
I CAN BE STAMPED MUST RUSSIA BE PREPARED HOOL
OUT BY WINTER TO CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE ? ENTRANCE EXAMS

s. i 1 > -! ?

AN EXCITING 
EXPERIENCE

M. Witte Says She Must, to a Correspondent of a Russian IMPRESSED [ Y 
Paper in New York—Baron Rosen Thought It Had 
Better Not be Published, But Witte Said “ Yes.”

Eminent British Med
ical Authority- 

Talks

Results Announced at 
Education Office 

TodayHIS LOFTY BROW v
-*■ +■-*>

Samuel Macaulay Re
ceived a Nocturnal 

Bath

NEW YORK, .Aug. 7.—(According to a 
staff correspondent of the American at 
Portsmouth, N. H., a corespondent of a 
Russian newspaper called on M. Witte 
Friday night and was received in his 
apartments. Baron Rosen was present 
and M. Witte wae in a despondent frame 
of mind. The correspondent asked for an 
opinion as to the outlook. M. Witte 
said: "I talked for an hour with the pre
sident, We had much to say to each oth-

Times Reporter Greet
ed as a Brother 

Minister

er.” beyond question, the American avers, and 
It not only expresses the view of M. Witte, 
but accurately presents the opinion of Bar
on Rosen.

The Russian correspondent’s paper is 
published in 6t. Petersburg and he enjoy
ed dose relations with Witte and Rosen. 
The correspondent has already cabled the 
message to his paper, though he refrain
ed from mentioning the name of the "high 
official” from whom he secured the state
ment.

ON YELLOW FEVER ON AN AUTO TRIP"And what may I say as to the pros
pect?” asked the correspondent.

"Cable your paper thtt Russia must be 
prepared to continue the war,” replied M. 
Witte.

Baron Rosen here interposed: "Do you 
think it is well that this should be said?” 
he asked.

"Yes,” answered the senior peace en
voy, “it is best that it be

The absolute truth of the statement is

.

In New Orleans—If People 
Are Honest It Can Easily 
Be Coped With—Sanita
tion of Panama Canal the 
Greatest Problem of the Age

Teachers Secure Superior Cer
tificates—Water in St John 
Very Low and Operations 
on Corporation Drive Have 
Been Abandoned.

♦%

ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT BY DR. CARMANtold.”
i

■4 *
—

Police Believe He Was 
Thrown from a Schooner, 
but Can Get No Informa
tion from Any of the 
Parties Concerned.

AWOKE TOTHE BLOOMER 
GIRLS ARRIVE

But They Discovered Their 
Error and Forthwith Cast 
Him Into Outer Darknesss 
—What Transpired at the 
Meeting.

ROOT TO GO 
TO ST. JOHN’S

♦

NEW YORK, Aug. 7. — Sir Patrick MEET DEATH ■FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 7—(9pe- 
rial)—Robert Henry, the young son of 
Robert Wandlass, died suddenly yester
day afternoon from cholera infantum. 
The little fellow was given a dose of 
medicine and soon aterwards fell in
to a deep sleep from which he never 
awoke. Ooroner McNally has decided an 
inquest unnecessary.

Word has been received here of the 
death in California on July 15 of 
Nathaniel Duffy, formerly of Lower St. 
Marys. He was seventy years of age 
and unmarried. He had been in the west 
twenty years.

A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Patterson and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Holly of St. John, arrived here Saturday 
by automobile, returning to St. John yes
terday.

Water in the St. John river is now at 
the lowest pitch reached in several years, 
and operations on the Corporation drive 
have in consequence been abandoned.

The city council, board of health and 
hospital trustees will hold a joint meeting 
tomorrow afternoon to discuss the prob
lem of disposing of hospital sewerage.

So far this season the tourist travel to 
Fredericton has not been up to the stan
dard.

George E. Barnhill, of Fairville, is here 
on his way to the Miramichi on a fishing 
trip.

Dr. W. R. Wilson and wife, of Phila
delphia, and George B. Vandeve and wife, 
of Newport, returned today from a suc
cessful fishing trip to the Southwest Mir
amichi.

The result of the Normal School efitrtno. - 
examinations was given out at the Edu
cation office this morning.

The total number of candidates who un
derwent the examination at the several 
stations wae 654, of whom 196 made ap
plication for class one, 429 for class two, 
and 29 for class 3. The number who 
passed in class one was 62; class two, 235; 
class three, 166; and 191 failed to claesi-

The following teachers passed the July 
examinations for the superior class certi
ficate: Maggie Briggs, McDonald’s Cor- 

Mary E. Carey, St. Vincent’s Con
vent, St. John; Harry C. Cody. Centre- 
ville; Arthur E. Floyd, Titusville, Kings 
county; Laura Harmon, Woodstock; W. 
Augustus Levigne, Moncton ; W. R. Shank- 
lin, St. John; Harriett A. Smith. St. 
John; James Ô. Steeves, Prince William.

Maneon, medical advisor to the British 
colonial office, and one of the foremost 
living authorities on tropical fevers, who 
arrived in New York Saturday, declared 
yesterday that the United States marine 
hospital service can stamp out yellow fe
ver in New Orleans before cold weather 
sets in, that the sanitation in the Pana
ma Canal, seen from a medical point of 
view, is the greatest problem put 
nation’s shoulders in this age; that Col. 
W. E. Gargas, who is in ebrge of the 
medical forces in the Isthmus, is the best 

in the world for the place, and fin- 
New York is in practically no

I
Young Man Killed on the I. C 

R. Early This Morning.

Lady Baseballists Come in at 
Noon and Will Play This 
Afternoon and Tonight.

American Secretary Will Dis
cuss the Hay-Bond Treaty 
There.

«1

''♦> MONCTON, N. B. Aug. 7—(Special)—A 
young man named Harrlman belonging to 
Newcastle and working on a construction 
train standing at Gloucester Junction was 
klHed by the Maritime Krpress this morn
ing Shortly after six o'clock. Harrlman had 
laiij down near the track and k»d apparent
ly gone to sleep when the express came 
along. He wae awakened by the engine 
passing him and jumped up. As he did so 
the baggage car struck him on the head, 
crushing his skull, causing almost instant 
death. Conductor McPherson of Moncton, 
was In charge of the train and Driver John 
Morton In the cab. Harrlman was seen by 
the driver but not in .time to prevent a 
fatality. Conductor MePherson hac never 
before had a fatality in connection with his 
train during the twenty-tive or thirty 
yearo he has been running as conductor.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 7.^-UnitedThere , wae a very exciting time last 
Wednesday night in Carleton.

Samuel Macaulay, so the story rune, 
was on board a schooner lying at Dunn’s 
wharf, and in some manner, unknown to 
the police, got into the harbor, from 
whence he shouted for help.

One of the crew on board the American 
schooner Comrade, lying nearby, hearing 
the cries of "Help! Help!” jumped 
board and swam to where the cries were 
coming from.

With the blare of - instruments and the 
.beat of drum, the Star Bloomer Girls’ 
baseball team arrived in "the city this 
morning on their own ear, attached to the 
Atlantic express, 
with sleeping and parlor compartments, 
and a good sized vestibule on one end.

The power of the press is recognized 
States Secretary of State Root who is and felt eveo in y* ehurchea. ^ wag 
now salmon hsmng on the west coast of , ,
Newfoundland, will arrive here tomorrow ?... r y evidenced by the fact that a 
to remain a week before proceeding to lmes reP°rter was invited to retire from 
Labrador to view the .eclipse of the sun. a ■meeting of the Methodist ministers 
It is understood that he will hold a con- held this morning in the parlors of Con
ference with the colonial ministry re
specting the Bond-Hay treaty with the 
view oi affecting a compromise which will 
prevent the enforcement of the bait act 
and grant the colony the advantage of the 
American fish markets.

The car is fitted upman
ally that
danger so far as yellow fever is convern- :tenary church.ed.

Yellow fever in New Orleans was the 
tense topic of discussion by Sir Patrick. 
"The situation in New Orleans,” he said, 
"depends entirely upon the honesty and 
intelligence of the people of that city. 
If the people are honest and will report 

medical forces, who 
existence of all

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, was called up 
from the Times office this morning with 
reference to the meeting, and in reply to 
an inquiry said that there would be a 
great meeting; some of the visiting 
preachers would be present, and the 
Times had better send a reporter.

Accordingly the Times man arrived at 
the parlors of Centenary, a city preacher 
grasped his band warmly, and after a lit
tle informal conversation among those 
present, a hymn was sung and Rev. 
Samuel Howard of Portland Methodist 
church read a portion of scripture. This 
was followed by an earnest and eloquent 
prayer by Rev. Dr. Carman.

On rising from their knees and resum
ing their seats Dr. Carman, turning to 
the reporter shook his hand warmly and 
asked his name. On receiving an apswer 
.the. doctor remarked, "I. hope yon are » 
Christian, young man.”

“I try to be,” Was the truthful reply. 
“There should be no question about it,” 

said the reverend gentleman, “I think all 
reporters should be holy men.’!

“Yes,” was the' rejoinder, “they should 
be, whether they are or not.”

One of the ministerial gathering then 
objected to the presence of a .press repre
sentative, as it was not customary.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton explained that it 
was he who jvas responsible for the pres
ence of the Times man, as he had some 
conversation with him over the telephone 
prior to the meeting.

“I took 'him at first for a young Metho
dist preacher,” ventured Dr. Carman.

It vas then suggested by one of the 
assemblage that the reporter be allowed 
to remain until the visiting ministers had 
spoken and then retire; but even this did 
not meet with entire approval, and the 
young man was constrained to take his 
departure. ,

“Good morning,” he said, as he took 
bis hat to leave the room.

“Good morning,” was the ' general re
sponse—and then from one of the older 
members of the gathering:—

Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Special)—A cable has it was learned subsequently that Rev. 
been received at the department of trade i>. Sprague presided and after the dis
and commerce from Mr. Kittson, Canada’s | posal of the general business before the 
commercial agent in South Africa, stating meeting. Rev. Dr. Carman made a pow- 
that a duty of one penny per pound has erf„i and interesting address in which he 
been imposed upon all meats entering for deait with the certainties of the Christian 
consumption in Natal. __________________________ :  —-——

In this vestibule (this band was seated, 
and as the team pulled into the station 
they played a lively air. There was a 
large, and curious crowd at the depot to 
see the lady baseballists and although 
the car wae quickly detached from the 

At the risk of his own life, he grabbed train and run ont ™to the yard, the crowd"“f; •- ■'»» î-' - d«. ass srus sfi
culty got him on to the trestle work, until it was brought to a stop on the 
From thence he went to the schooner, north side of the train shed. The ladies 
where he thought Macaulay belonged, and who werc «een were of athletic build and 
reported that Macaulay was nearly drown- kok «• if they could give a good account 
ed. He received tiie answer: "Let him of themselves on the ball field, 
drown and be d----- to him.” He then The St. Johns and the Bloomer Girls
notified Officer GosBne who came to aTe Paying this afternoon on the Victoria The great scarcity ot rain tor lumbering 
Macaulay and had him removed to his grounds and a second game will be played operations has been generally talked of for* removed to ms » ' who do not have «ô™8 «me. A large number of logs haveho™e- , ! tonight, so that those who oo Dot nave beM bung up for tome past, and It

Later on, the policeman visited the an opportunity to attend this afternoon s the present dry season continues much 
schooner, and it is stated that some blood 1 g«ne can see the girls perform tonight. longer^chM^cc^ for^tt^i getting down the
was in evidence. The policeman could ___ ■ ... ■ r The " upplj of log» toc le rapidly rua-
ascertain nothing, however, about the mat- PQUCË COURT

On board the schooner were members of —' ~ ■ ' he're^wIU^ha'vf'to’ be^dlflcâaÜUued. opora,l'J”'"
a family well known in Carleton. They TL~ 1I I MnnJou Mnmino Randolph & Baker s big mill at Randolph 
refused to give any information about the *"e USUai Monday lYlOmillg has closed down and M the dry season eon- 
agajr ” . _ , ttnucs acme others will also have to cease

Macaulay was removed to hie home, Gathering *"*<1 * Chlore is a email quantity of logs still in
and would not account to anyone for his . .■ .- _ the booma at Fredericton andit is expected
bath at that hour of the day. From Saturday to Monday the police daye. ’^Th^mWltAould not open* for these.

Detective KiDen visited the schooner, generally secure a good line-up for Mag- however, unless there was some prospect 
from whence it is thought Macaulay was istrate Ritchie to deal with on Monday 01 more to follow. The greater quantity 
thrown, and he also had a talk with the 
victim himself, but it is understood that 
he could gaig no information from anyone 
Connected with the affair.

When found on the wharf by Policeman 
Goeline, Macaulay’s face and head were 
badly battered up, and it is thought that 
he received rough treatment.

over-
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TEMPLE OF HONORSCARCITY (f LOGS

Unless Rain Comes, Several 
Mills Will Run Short-Heavy 
Rains Needed.

to the government 
have assumed charge, the 
now or suspected cases, concealing nothing 
whatever, the disease will be stamped

“Before cold weather sets in?” Sir Pat
rick was auked.

“Certainly, why not?” he replied, 
the other hand,” continued Sir Patrick, 
“if some of the people in New Orleans 
are not honest and conceal the existence of 
new cases the fever may go on indefinitely. 
The concealment of a single case of yellow 
fever is a detriment and should be treat
ed as such.

“About the, problem that Col. Gargas 
his staff arc trying to. solve in tpe 

__ ama Canal zone?” “That is the big
gest medical problem of this age,” was 
Sir Patrick’s emphatic answer, 
there it is the health and not the engin
eering ploblem that presents the greatest 
difficultyi—However, the situation is m 
charge of Col. Gargas, and he is the man 
to solve the problem. He banished it 
from Havana, and is the best equipped 

in the world to fight it on the Is-

S. E. Logan Went to Niagara 
falls This Morning as a 
Delegate to Supreme -Tem
ple. ,

“On
1

S. E. Logan, deputy most worthy temp
lar of Honor and Temperance for New 
Brunswick, left this morning for Niagara 
Falls, where he will attend the meeting of 
the Supreme. .Temple, which . vriU open 
there tomorrow night.

Mr. Logan goes as representative of the 
temple here and will propose several 
changes in the constitution.

One will deal with the composition and 
occurrences of meetings of the supreme ex
ecutive.

He will also advocate the improving of 
the newspaper of the order which is at 
present published ip Seymour, Conn. He 
flunks the paper should receive more sup
port from the Supreme Temple, and will 
suggest that the place of publication be 
changed.

ter.

Down
.

fy.of logs hung u.p are between Fredericton 
and Bdmundeton.morning.

This morning in the police court four 
drunks were fined $8 or thirty days, one 
drunk was fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and two drunks forfeited deposits of 
$8 each.

George Patterson was given in charge 
on Saturday by Mrs. Joseph McAfee for 
being drunk and using abusive and in
sulting language to her in her house in 
an alley-way off Brussels street. The 
complainant did not appear in Court this 
morning, and the prisoner was remanded. 
A drunk that was remanded appeared 
in court this morning and was fined $8 or 

He had eruptions on bis

man
thinus. , ,

“However, it must be remembered that 
it is not the health conditions of Ae spot, 
bn; the health of the world, particularly 
of Asia that must be protected. When 
the Panama Canal is finished it will change 
the current, to a great extent, of the com
merce of the world. Here lies the danger 
to Asiatic countries. At present yellow

and

PERSONAL INtELLIGENCE
Mrs. E. Hazen and children, of Sussex, 

are spending a week with friends in Car- 
letcn.

Brooks Sadlier, formerly on the staff 
of the Bank of B. N. A., but now with the 
Imperial Oil Co., at Winnipeg, arrived 
home this morning, and will spend his, 
holidays with his parents here.

Mias Mabel Thumith returned this 
morning from Beaver Dam, where she was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Harris.

Mrs. Fannie E. Barrow Mahoney and 
son, of Roxbury, Maas., is visiting Mrs. 
Dominick Hayes, 147 Elliott Row.

Misses Ida and Frances Hannington, of 
New York, arrived this morning on a visit 
to A. ti. Hanington.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, wife and baby, and 
Misa Bailey left this morning for New 
Durham, Oxford Oo., Ontario, 
hoe will be away about four weeks.

Dr. Blois Hanington, of Philadelphia, 
is visiting T. B. Hanington.

Prof. Sidney W. Hunton, of Mount Al
lison College, passed through the city tiiis 
morning from Fredericton to Sackville.

L. P. D. Tilley returned to the cily 
this roaming.

W. H. Trueman returned from Fred
ericton tiiis morning.

ner;

WEDDINGS
The marriage took place Sunday even

ing, at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, of Mias Maud McPartland, 
daughter of the late James McPartland, 
to William O’Hara. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Father Meahan. 
The happy couple will reside at 33 Elm 
street, North End.

CLEANING UP SAKHALIN
fever is unknown in that country, 
unless the Panama Canal zone is dean 
and healthy when that great waterway is 

there will exist a

TOKlIO, Aug. 7. — The disposition of 
the convicts on Sakhalin Island is now 
under consideration, 
bly be taken to the Russian coast and will 
there be transferred to the Russian au
thorities. Under a pre-arrangement, the 
Russian prisoners of war on the island, 
40,000 in all, are being transported to 
Japan.

THE TOURIST AUTO /
The tourist automobile took her first 

trip about the city yesterday. About fif
teen people were on board. Tbe car mikes 
considerable noise now, but in a few days 
will be in perfect running order. It 
understood that the shareholders of the 
auto, who are mostly all hotel proprietors, 
will take a trip in the car, to the scene 
of operations at Loch Lomond this week. 
One proprietor remarked this morning 
that if they do go out. there will be no 
trouble as to who should pay for the con
veyance, as they would be fortunate 
enough to ride in their own auto.

They will proba-opened to commerce, 
danger of fever being transported to thait 
continent.

“Is there any danger of yellow fever ever 
gaining a foothold in New York?

“It has been in New Ybrk, but at the 
present time New York, with its intel
ligence and sympathetic population, is in 
no danger.

Sir Patrick here gave a talk on the 
mosquito, both the yellow and malarial 
fever speci-s, being the eminicator of the 
theory that the mosquito is the host of 
malarial parasite and then an active agent

two months, 
face, and stated that his face had gotten 
in that condition on Thursday last while 
in jail. He was instructed to drink no 
more liquor and was allowed to go. The 
fine will stand.

'Laura Byron was 
night by Officer Orawford for being 
drunk, taking the Lord’s name in vain, 
and biting the hand of iPercy Magee, who 
was assisting the police officer, who was 
arresting her. She was remanded.

•Wm. Beatie, an Arabian, preferred a 
charge of assault against Thomas ^^rt, 

store on Mill

/
isA DUTY ON MEATS

arrested SaturdayA DESTROYER LAUNCHED
Mr. Co-TOflCTO, Aug. 7. — The torpedo boat 

destroyer Yayoi was successfully launched 
at Yokoska today. Her dimensions and 
armament are similar to the class of des
troyers now in course of construction at 
the navy yards of Japan.

(Continued cn page 8.)
A CIVIC HOLIDAY

(Continued on Page 8.) t OTTAWA, Aug. 7—(Special)—This Is Ot
tawa’s civic holiday. Bus ness Is suspended 
and the day is generally observed. It is also 
a civic holiday in Toronto, London and 
Hamilton.

ODDFELLOWS WILL GATHER
IN HALIFAX THIS WEEK

Jew, who conducts a
Both sides told their story, and

a
street, 
the case was dismissed.

D. Mullin, K.O., was in court relative 
to the McDermott case, but Officer Kil
patrick informed the court that Dr. 
Roberts stated that it would be Wednes
day or probably later on before Hamilton 

lie also stated that 
family reported to him 

very ill last

WHAT CITIZENS ARE ASKING
THE CITY COUNIL TO DO

By catching bis hand in some machinery 
in the box mill, Fairville, about 2 o’clock 
on 'Saturday, Patrick Graham, of Hamp
ton, sustained a severe laceration of 
of his fingers. The finger was cut to the 
bone. Tbe wound was dressed by Dr. 
Curran.

I. Webber, who keeps a clothing store 
on Mill ctreet, was aroused Saturday night 
by burglars trying to get in his premises. 
About 12.30 o’clock, Mr. Webber, who 
lives over the store, was awakened by a 
noise at the rear of the building, 
telephoned at once for the police, and 
Officers White and Sullivan responded. 
They searched the place, both front and 
tear, but could see no one, although Mr. 
Webber allégés that rocks were thrown. 
(Mr. Webber says he ha» an idea who the 
men were, tind they did not succeed in 
their attempt.

Semi-Centenary Jubilee of the Order Will Be Celebrated— 
The Programme and the Delegates Who Will Repre. 
sent St. John.

Jone
could attend court, 
the Hamilton 
that the injured man
n’sht.

Many Communications To Be Discussed at This Afternoon’s 
Council Meeting—Labor Unions Ask for Bands for Labor 
Day Parade.

was
He There will be a meeting of the Alma 

House Comnniasioners this afternoon i» 
the S. P. C. A. office, in the ferry build-MR- KIDNER’S PAPER

The article on' Manual Training, by T.
Collector Dunn stated that he had writ- B Kidner, director for New Brunswick. 

ten on May 3rd and 29th for an official which it was stated on Saturday would 
statement as to what the corporation were appear in today’s Times, is unavoidably 
willing to do in the matter of placing an held over until tomorrow, 
additional story on shed No. 3 qt Sand 
Point for the examination of baggage. He 
asked for an early reply, as it is import
ant for the Customs Department to know 
at once wliat the city will do.

Wm. Bruckhof, on behalf of the Port
land Rolling Mills, asked that attention , , ,
be given to the re aining wall leading along The Times new reporter is an applicant ; probably net even aware thaï, lus political j arc an honest man. Everybody knows ft,
Strait Shore road, next to the rolling mill for the position of oiler on the new ferry j neighbors had bean looking 'him over and i and they read in the papers every day 
premises. steamer He is down on the list as Ap- ; measuring chances. He went about his ; that what the country suffers for is honest

Manager Earle, of the St John Railway plicant No. 37. The other 36, and the work from day to day, sighed to himself : men in public life. They might not feel 
Co., suggested that a committee be an-1 44 others who had intended to apply may j when he read in the morning paper about I so sure about me,” said Jamesey modestly, 
pointed by the council .to meet him with as well quit. Admiral Glasgow nays I ^ new development of political graft, “for I have been in poli ica more or less; 
a view of arranging for the streets to ho ! he will have the new reporter, and no , an(f wondered that men were not mere but they would 1 nke me in order to get
sprinkled by the railway company i other man. 1 patriotic. ' J'ou- We'd go in flying. Then my turn C. N, Skmner.-ÿ. B. Doig and Dr. A.

F. P. Thompson managing director of1 ./<&&<£ . But on Saturday Mr. Jamerey Jones would come—and I’d like to see them D. Smith.
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., wrote1 TO S4VE THE COUNTRY. called Mr.' Binks aside and submitted a get vs out." Silome No 26
that he would be unable to concede to the * 10 SA'L 1 . . proposition. Jainesey went oil at great leng.h to en- Eiiome, No. -o
demands made by the council in reference Mr. Peter Binks is seriously considering “Rinks,” he said, “you and I ought to ^rce views, with the result than Mr. W. J. Fraser, H. E. Ccd ner, E. A.
'■o conduits, but uruld refer the matter a proposition made to him by Mr. Jamesey g/J jnto j^eÜt-cs tcgetlier. The affairs of Unks ha* taken t ne matter into serious Wood end G. A. Stephenson. noon,
to the board of directors of the company. ! Jones. , . this country are net conducted as we know consideration. lheie is still hope for ' In the evening, at eight o’clock, a

The Am-Vgimated Unions of the city Mr. Binks has never engaged actively in t|iey s’noujd i)t.. It is our duty to think Canada. Peerless, No, 19. grand banquet will be tendered the Past
raked that the council provide bands for politic*?, further than to attend meetings a|)OUt. jt 1Vud ask ourselves what we can <S> •$> <$> / M. D. Brown, H. B. Elliott *wl Stephen Grand Sire, Hon. Alfred S. Pinkerton, at
tho proposed Labor Day parade. in campaign time and develop a degree ot ^ You know as well as I do that we! __ A. Morrell. the Halifax Hotel.

Samuel A. Sewell, Wm. J. Davis c.nrl cn'.husiaani fir the cause of better gov- could flo » great deal. We have the qunli SERIOUS ACCIDENT. ^ HALIFAX, N. S, Aug. 7 (Special)—
Isaac W. Head apply frr lease of In' No. einment. He was a niemuer of the Cl.lz- ficatinns. All that are needed are brains ' \ From Rebtkah Assembly. C. A. Samson, grand master of the I. O.
381 Broi k* win) far a term of 21 years, cos League. He has been mentioned a* a end honesty. 1 have the brain*—you have (Special Cable to the limes, via New York Jewel Rebekah, No. 6—C. B. Ail,*. H. O. F., arrived here today from Frederic-

Samuel Se’u field asks that the council man of solid parts and blameless record, thé hener' y. We would he e’ected on the j by ox-team.) K. Codner, J., H. Mosier, Mr. and Mrs. ten, to attend the fourteenth annual ses-
leromvder their action in regard to fees, who would make an excellent candidate strength of y cur honesty—and we would LIVERPOOL, Aug. 7.—While a work-j C. W. Segefc and Miss Harriet Segce. , icn of the erand encampment, which 
for cool in the McLeod warehouse, aa the if only he had a litt.e more of w.iat is stay there on the strength of ray brains.” man was walking down the docks this! The programme will he as follows:— mee t at Oddfellows’ Temple tomorrow
present arrangement would he a serious j termed polit cal wisdom, which is pel “Rut,” said Mr. Binks. ”1 never made morning lie fell and broke 1rs pipe. There. Tv* a day, Aug. .8.—-Foui teent-h annual ; morning. A large number of represen ta
li ndnim-e to fin- business. haps bettor known a.-, the wisdom of the a political* speech in my life.” were no mrm: s. ! -f-sion of the Grand Encampment of the t ves to this and to tha meeting of the

•Its. R. Trzird appl es for a position as serpent. “You don’t have to,” responded Jame- (St. John Star please copy next Men-1 Maritime Provinces of Canada, at the r-and lodge, which opens Wednesday
■ iler or fire-nan on the new ferry. But Mr. Binks gave no heed, and was 1 gey. “All you need to do is to say you day). j Odd Fellows’ Temple, Buckirfgham street, i morning are expected here this evening.

The semi-centenary jubilee of the insti- j On the same day the second annual eee- 
tution of the 1. 0. O. F. in the maritime | sion of the Rebekah Assembly of the 
provinces begins at Halifax tomorrow. A Maritime Provinces qf Canada will be held 
large number of delegates from the mari- ! at Chaleurs Hall, when there will be an 
time provinces and other places will be exemplification of the Rebekah degree by 
present and a special programme has a team from Diamond Lodge, No. 15, tol
lmen arranged for the occasion. Among lowed by an “at borne” by trve Rebekahe 
the v’sitors of distinction will be Past of Halifax and Dartmouth.
Grand Sire Hon. Alfred S. Pinkerton, of | Wednesday, Aug. 9-Opening session 
Worcester, Mass. of «the Grand Lodge of the Maritime Pro-

Among the St. John delegates will be vinces at the Odd Fellows’ Hall at 10 
the following: —

ing.
- The Common Council met in regular 

monthly session this afternoon in the 
council chamber at the Count House. The 
following communications are being con
sidered:—

The Local Council of Women write that 
the city bye-law relating to -expectoration 
on tho streete, in th# street cars or in 
public buildings is, they are afraid, falling 
into disuse. They ask that the law be 
properly carried out by the police.

J. W. V. Lawkrr asked that the water 
service to his house on 
Heighths be improved.

R. H. McIntyre and A. Peters asked 
to be heard in regard to their taxes,

Elizabeth Nugent asked that her taxes 
' be reduced.

Residents of Gilbert’s Laue request the 
council to place a light on the northern 
side' of the railroad crossing, near the end 
of the present sidewalk,

Hanington, Teed 4s Hanington again 
called the attention of the council to the 
necessity of a retaining wall on the street 
adjoining the property of Miss Margaret 
Parks on Mount Pleasant.

Armour Mo wry applied for the position 
.of oiler on the now ferry.

Property owners of King street, Wes 
Side, asked for a sewer on King street 
from Ludlow to Watson streets.

Alfred Mnsturw, of North End, stated 
that he had applied for position on the 
chemical engine in North End and on 
jim stone crusher and had been refused, 
Ito wished to know why he was not given 
employment by the city.

Lost between Union and Brittain street 
a $5 bill. Finder please leave at Tele
graph office.

^ ^ The Times New Reporter
a. m.

At 2. 30 in the afternoon an excursion 
Golden Rule Lodge. No. 46, West End. ! by steamer Chebucto on the harbor and 
_ „ , ... , . ,,, around Northwest Arm.C. B. Allan, J. W . Long, James fetew-1 A grand mas5 meet,ng will be held at 

art, J. H. Messier, John Emerson and g o’clock in the evening under the auspices 
John Campbell. of the Granrl Lodge at St. Paul’s Hall,

Argyle street, when an oration will be 
delivered by Past Grand Sire Hon. Alfred 
S. Pinkerton and addresses will be made 
by C. N. Skinner and C. B. Allan of St. 
John.

Thursday, Aug. 10.—Sessions of the 
Grand Lodge will -be held at ten o’clock 
in the morning and two in the after-
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THE WTAT'HER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. Light southwest winds, fair and warj»« 

local showers.
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RUSS AND JAP IN
fRIENDLY CLASPMl \

!^3lTg^ / «'S
:Wj Envoys Clasped Hands and 

Greeted Each Other Yes
terday.

EEzè£4

i'*m ss[
’■S EiS$ Oyster Bay, Aug. 5—History was made 

today at Oyster Bay. Russians and Jap- 
knese clasped hands and greeted one an
other with all outward evidence of cor
diality and for the first time since nations 
began to have relations one with another, 
an executive of a great power received the 
envoys of two belligerent countries 
mission of peace.

President Roosevelt, on 
United States and its people, extended 
formal greetings to the representatives of 
Russia and Japan, introduced the pleni
potentiaries to one another and entertain
ed them at an elaborate luncheon, at 
which Russians and Japanese fraternized 
with one another se comrades rather than 
as enemies.

Haring the reception of the Russian mis
sion, the Japanese envoys and the mem
bers of their suite were in one of the 
cabins. With notable cordiality President 
Roosevelt spoke with Mr. Witte and 
Baton Rosen, exchanging with them in
formal but hearty personal salutations.
After receiving the members of the suite | 1 >
and presenting all to his personal guests, , ,
the president then brought the two sets i i
of envoys together, introducing them form- ) | 
ally to one another. i i

It was a notable scene as the dignified I 
Baron Komufa shook hands with the 1 
giant Witte at the instance of the presi
dent.

The greetings of members of the two 
special missions were distinctly formal but 4 
not the slightest suggestion of the strain
ed relations of the two governments rep
resented was shown on either side. Neith
er by word nor by action did the-envoys 
indicate, even by indirection, anything but 
the utmost cordiality.

Careful to avoid any strain, President 
Roosevelt as soon a* possible after the in
troductions, suggested that the party pro- . 
ceed to the main saloon, where luncheon \ 
wm in waiting. The president himself 1 
led the party, followed, in order, by Mr.
Witte, Baron Komnra, Ambassador Rosen 
and Minister Takahira. Evan the formation < 
of the little procession involved a delicate < 
diplomatic problem but it was agreed that 
the president should arrange it.

Although the luncheon was a stand-up 
affair, the president escorted the four en
voya to chairs ‘in one corner of the saloon, 
and the whole party was soon engaged in 
animated conversation over their djshes.
The conversation generally was in French, 
as Mr. Witte speaks very little English.
Baron Rosen and Baron Komura chatted 
as if they had been lifelong friends and
Minister Takahara, also entered into the - ~ __________ __ ____________ _
conversation. 1 1 1 ' —
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CET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS—rr rx-
booL he was*;noteworthy to lick'.’ 1 met kv^ him. You ere W easy 

Theresa again. Then I met Mary her- me to lay my
self—and met her again. Then she would I had started upon the nght trail, 
meet me no more. But the other day I I thought the palme” 
had a notice that I was to start on my seen through our dodge _

Within a week and I determined “And the police haven t, nor will tney, 
that 1 would see her ’once before I left, to the best of my belief. Now, look here, 
Theresa was always- my friend, for she Captain Crocker, this is a very 
loved Mary and hated this villain almost matter, though l am
as much as 1 did. From her 1 learned you acted trader the most extreme provo- 
the ways of the house. Mary used to cation to which any 
sit up reading in her own little room jected. I am not sure that ra defence of 
downstairs. 1 crept round there tost your own life your action will not be pro- 
night and scratched at the window. At nouhced legitimate. However that is for 
first she would not open to me, but m a British jury to decide. Meanwhile I 
her heart I know that now she loves me, have so much sympathy for you that, It 
and she could not leave me in the frosty you choose to disappear in the text twen- 
nigbt. She whispered to me to come ty.four hours, -J mil promise you that no 
round to the big front window, and I 0ne wiU hinder you.” 
found it open before me, so as to let me “And then it will all oo-me out?
into the dining-room. Again I .heard from “Certainly it will come out.

blood boil, -phe sailor flushed with anger.
“What sort of proposal is that to 

a man? I know enough of law to under
stand that Mary would be held as accom
plice. Ho you think I would leave 
her alone to face the music white I shink 

No, sir, let them do their worst 
upon me, but Heaven’s sake, Mr. Holmts, 
find some way of keeping my poor Mary 
out of the courts.”

Holmes for a second time held out his 
hand to the sailor. #

“I was only testing you, and you1 ring 
true every time. Well, it is k great re
sponsibility that I take upon myself, but 
I have given Hopkins an excellent hint, 
and if he can’t avail himself of it I can 
do no more. See here. Captain Crocker, 
we’ll do this in due form of law. You are 
the prisoner. Watson, you are a British 
jury, and I never met a man who was 
more eminently fitted to represent one. I 
am the judge. Now, gentleman of the 
jury, you have heard the‘evidence. Ho 
you find the prisoner 
guilty?” !

“Not guilty, my lord,” said I.
“Vox populi, vox Dei. You are acquit

ted, Captain Crocker. So long as the law 
does not find some other victim you are 
safe from me. Come back to -this lady in 
a year, and may her future and yours 
justify us in the judgment which we- have 
pronounced this night!”

Copyrighted b y McClure, Phillip» ft Co.; and(Copyrighted by Colliers;

THE ADVENTURE OF «4/:

THE ABBEY GRANGE ever could have;

When you go away for health, 
take health with you.

I
were arrested in New York this morfi*- 
ing.”

(Continued.) 

impudent
mean to say

fellow!” tried 
v hat my

Dear me, Hopkine! That is certainly 
rather against your theory, that they 
committed a murder in Kent last night.”

“It is fatal, Mr. Holmes — absolutely 
fatal. Still, there are other gangs of 
three besides the Randalls, or it may be 

gang of which the police have

“You are an
Theresa. “Do ycu

has told a lie?
from his chair. Abbt/S

Effervescent
Salt

unstress
Holmes rose 
“Have you nothing to tell me.

Then ^me new strong 

mask.

some new 
never heard.”

“Quite so. it is perfectly possible. What, 
off?”are you

“Yes, Mr. Holmes, there is no rest for 
me until I have got to the bottom of the 

I suppose you have no * hint

Ï
hex beautiffll lace.
thought caused it to set Uke^a J bu6me^

Ho* t0;;rhVTgiven you one.” x

“i another ward we ieft^be“Weufl euggeeted a blind.” . and a^in^mree'd to brute, who mia-

and the houee There was P “But why, Mr. Holmee, why? handled the woman I loved. Well, gentle-
park, and to this ^ ^ ..Ah> üiafs the question, of couree. ^ j va6 standing with her 1^ inside
It was frozen <Aei, but a g t-f rv But I commend the idea to your mind. ^ window, in all innocence as Goa is 
left for the convenience of » 6 You might possibly find that there was jadge> when he rushed like a madman
swan. Holmes gazed at it, am .Vj_ something in it. You wqn’t stop for dm- the TOOm> called her the vilest name
ed on to the lodge ’ kms ner? Well, good-bye, and let us know ^ a man could use to a woman, and
bled a short note tor ;ta.i -y 1 how you get on. „ , . welted her across the face with the stick
and left it with the lodg: keepei- Hinner was over and the table cleared his hand. I 'had sprung for

"It may ue a hit, or it may be a m » before Holmes alluded to the matter again. ker aTld dt was a fair fight between
dul no ..... bound to do sum'.-.1. lLr He had lit his pipe and held his slipper- cn my arm, where his 8™*
friend Hopkins, just to justify this srt- ed feet to the cheerful blaze of the fire. feU T’hen it was my turn, and I
ond visit'Psaid he. “I wül not quite tak Suddenly he looked at his watch. t through him as if hr Hd been a
d Into my confidente yet 1 t,,mk our t devetopmente, Watson” ^n™km. Ho you thick I was

, zmpra tions mu it hî .be su.[> When ? v wr , 71 T*. waq his lif<i or mine,next ol Pthe \delaide-Southampton “Now-within a few minutes. I dare jW/y- Not_ X- t „is life or
dh stands at die end.ulWl Mal, say you thought I acted rather badly her in the

g 1 TdrmetertUIhro»«« ^ “I  ̂ ^ Æ

dtddhW but we Will draw ^A rery ^ble reply, Wa^u. Jou ^  ̂ ^ genttem^ve

dw rard1 sent in to the -nager ^ "-«^^0 ^vatelu^Vt ^iie' hTscr^ed h strodt{her,

ensured instant attention he he ha6 none He must disclose all, or he and that brought olite ” ^ule of
long in .acquiring all b their is a traitor to hie service. In a doubtful the room abo • , j opened it
needed. In June ot '95, only one their ^ ^ wyuH not p„t him in m painful irine <m the eHleboard, and IW
line bad reached a home po . a position, and so I reserve my informa- and poured a. h e shock Then
Rock of Gibralar, their ...rgest and tot m  ̂ own mind ^ dear upon the for she was half dead
boat. A reference to the passenge to „ I took a drop myself. Ttoesa was
showed that Miss Fraser, of Adelaide, „But when ^ that be?” cool as iee, and itPanpear that
with lier maid had made the vcyage in ,.-rhe time ha6 come. You will now be as mine. We must make £t ppe ^ 
her. The boat was now on ner "<>y to esent at the last scene of a remarks- burglars/ had done the thng.
Austraha somewhere in thews',a of the ^ wle drama.” , kept on repeating our story to h« mm
Suez Canal. Her officers we. e tee same There wa6 a «ound upon the stairs, and tress, while I «warned up and^ ^ ^ 
as in '95, with one exception, -tee first our door was opened to admit as fine a rope of the bell- . j *he
otficer Mr Jack Crocker, had been made specimen of manhood as ever passed her chair, and frayed out yte-
arapain and was to take charge of their ,tLugh it. He was a very tall young rope to make it l^natura etoeto 
new ship’ The Bass Rock, sailing in two man, golden-moustached, -blue-eyed, with ffou]d wonder how in the w g

time from Southampton. He ilived a sl^in which had been burned by tro- could have got up there to eat it..Lto 
at'Svdenbam but be was likely to be in pdcal sups, and a epnngy step, which shpw- j gathered up a nf robbery

for instructions, if we cared ed that the huge frame was as active ,u to carry out the ^ of 
that mortong for instrucn , M u wafi 6trong./ He closed the door be- a„d there I left them with orders to
V™ Mr Holmes had no desire to see hind him, and then he stood wjth clench- ^ve tbe alarm when I had a ^
vî ‘toiÏÏh b more ed hands and heaving breast' choking %n hour-6 etart. I dropped the sdver
him but would b g down some overmastering emotiom into the pond, and made oft for Syden
about bis record and “Sit down, Captain Crocker. You got h feeling that for once in my life I

His recor was “ag“ ' “ blm my telegram?” . , had done a real good night’s work.
officer in the fleet to “O-a, Wm. , Qur vjfiitor 6ank into an arm-chair, and that>g ^ truth and the whole truth, Mr.

looked from one to the other of us with HojmeSj i{ it costs me my neck, 
questioning eyes. i Holmes smoked for somb time in silence.

“I got you telegram, and I came at >h® [Then he crossed the room, and shook our 
hour you said. I heard that you ”ad . viBitor by the hand.
been down to the office. There was no “That’s what I think,” said he. • 1 
getting away from you. Let’s hear the that every word is true, for you
worst. What are you going to do with g iardl ^id a word which I did not 
me? Arrest me? Speak out, man. You one but an acrobat or a sail-
can’t sit here and play with me like a ^ Could have got up to that bell-rope 
cat with a mouse.” r-™ the bracket, and no one but a sailor

“Give him a cigar,” said Holmes. 'Bite have made the knots with which
on that, Captain Crocker, and don t let cor<1 wafi {astened to the cha-ir. Only 
your nerves run away with you. 1 , . been brought into eon-
should not sit here smoking with you if I sailors, and that was on her

criminal, was someone of her own

i make

away

' wffl protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
! water. It cleans die stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 
! Constipation-—wiB help you to get all the good you should 
| out of your summer trip.

Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.
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A MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Annie Stuthard, Believed to Be 
from Moncton, Dies in a 
Malden hospital* Under 
Strange Circumstances.

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS—

D. & A. No. 468

ilty or notf A

that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how “-erfect-nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
V has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
1 straight front model with the long 
' hip. Its perfect lines will make 

your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$i.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
Write us direct

Malden, Mara, Aug. 5.—The police have 
been called upon to investigate the mys
terious death of Annie Stuthard, a Nova 
Scotian, which occurred at the Malden 
hospital yesterday. The matter was call
ed to the attention of the police today be- 

autopsy had shown that death 
was due to concussion of the brain and 
ateo because the girl who had been away 
from Malden for several months, was se
cretly brought back two weeks ago and 
left during the absence of her. auntt Mrs. 
George E. Mitchell of this city, at Mrs. 
Mitchell’s home, in an unconscious condi
tion. The ÿoung woman is nineteen years

Latest advices received to date show and ^
,, , .. , , . ,, , , but some six years ago she went away and
that the wheat crop of Manitoba, and the w„ ^ heard, from until about last Feb-
Canadian Northwest will exceed that of ruary, when she suddenly re-appeared, 
past seasons; consequently, a greater num- She remained a few weeks, then went

>” «' “•"» «-•- k "«*■ as "gjStZfssz. toSs*.;
ed to assist in harvesting. the restaurant kept by Mis. Mitchell here,

A farm laborers’ excursion will be run about 8 o’clock one evening and reported 
from points in Gape Breton and Nova that there was eome one at Mrw Mitchell’s

, . xr m_ , home who desired to see her. The woman
Scotia, east of New Glasgow, Aug. 18. weat to house and there found her 
From all other points in Nova Scotia, and lying in unconsciousness. Theçe
from pointe in New Brune wick and Prince was no trace of fchoee who had brought 
Edward Island Aug. 19. One way second her there. A doctor was called in and it 
class tickets to Winnipeg will be sold from was decided that the girl should be sent 
coupon ticket stations. The rate from to the hospital The treatment there fail- 
points on C. P. R. lines in New Bruns- ed to revive her fully, though at times 
wick will be $12 going, and $18 returning, there were signs of returning conscious. 
From points on I. C. R. lines in New nera. The only thing she was able to re- 
Bruuswick and Nova Scotia, also from veal, however, m connection with the case, 
points on the B. A. R. the rate will be was that .had *e,en. ™
$13 going—$19 returning. From points where she had worked ™ » r^ta”ra”t„ 
on the P. E. I. Ry. the rate will be $13.50 Up to tonight it was stated at pekoe 
going, $19.50 returning. Tickets will be headquarters, no definite clue had been 
sold to female as well as male laborers, found.
Tickets will not be sold at half rate to 
children.
' With each ticket purchaser will be giv- New York, Aug. 5.—The perils of a 
en a farm laborer’s verification certificate, shipwreck threatened the Colonial ex- 
and an extension coupon. At Winnipeg prera, crowded with passengers bound from 
the special trains will be met by farmers, Boston to Washington today while the 
and by representatives of the Manitoba trajn wae being ferried through the East 
government. Laborers will engage in Win- gjver The train was aboard the New 
nipeg, and on presentation of extension yorh New Haven and Hartford transfer 
coupon signed by a farmer stating that hoat Maryland. A collision with barges 
the holder has engaged to woric for him hret threatened the boat but the captain

farm laborer, the ticket agent will turned his boat sharply in shore. The
issue a free ticket from Winnipeg to C. 6wjft tide threw the Maryland head on 
P. R. station nearest the point where ga^t the rocks off Sixty-sixth street. The
the laborer has engaged to work, and on 6hock sent one car over the bumpers, and
arrival at such station the laborer must train appeared, for a moment, to be 
deposit the farm laborer’s verification cer- B]ldlng 0ff into the water. The passengers 
tificate with the C. P, R. agent. If any- ru6hed out along the narrow decks in 
one has made prior arrangement to work panic.
with friends, or with some farmer with Tugs pulled the Maryland off the ground 
whom they worked previously, they will jn about ten minutes and she completed 
be issued a free ticket as above, and the trip to New Jersey, 
may check their baggage through from 
starting point to C. P. R. station nearest 
the point of work, provided such point 
is not beyond Moosejaw, Yorkton or Este- 
van, as free tickets will not be issued, 

baggage checked, to points beyond 
these statioi». After laborer has work
ed for at least thirty days, and has certifi
cate signed by the farmer with whom he 
has worked, such certificate will be hon
ored prior to Nov. 30th for a ticket to re
turn to starting point on payment of the 
return rate shown above, 
gage, wearing apparel only, will be al
lowed on each ticket, and each piece of 
baggage checked should bear the name 
of the owner and show their permanent 
address. It will be readily understood 
that some difficulty will be experienced in 
handling some thousands of laborers to 
one station, and some delay may occur in 
the delivery of -baggage. Therefore, when 
possible, baggage should be carried in hand 
grips, and these passengers should take 
in the cars with them. They should not 
be checked. It is expected -that special 
passenger trains (particulars to be an
nounced later) for the accommodation of 
laborers will be run on the main lines, 
and tickets will not be accepted on regu
lar trains. All further information will 
be supplied on application to F. R. Perry,
H. P. A., C. P. Railway, St. John, N. B., 
and intending excursionists should notify 
nearest ticket agent at once.

r FARM LABORERS
EXCURSION 1905

cause an

n
Sï

Many Men Will Be Needed to 
Harvest the Western Crop.

/

not an
As to his character, he yas 
duty, but a wild, desperate felto -v oft the 
deck of his ship—hot-headed, excita ole, 
but loyal, honest, and kidP-hearvcd. That 
was the pith of the infbrtnitiin with 
which Holmes left the office of tbe Aiel- 
aide-Southampton company. Thence he 
drove to Scotland Yard, but, instead of 
entering, he sat in his caB^with hia brows 
drawn down, lost in profound thought. 
Finally he drove round to tbe Charing 
Cross telegraph office, sent off a message, 
and then, at last, we made for Baker

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

- QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
4M L0NG.HIP»

l ’

_l Hair I special I Hair I 
Brushes IoneweekI Brushes P

1 We will sell Hair Brushes in ts of Twenty-
® five Dollars and Upwards Twenty Per 

Cent, off Regular Prices.
Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.

street once more.
“No, I couldn’t do it, Watson,” said he, thought you wye a common 

as we re-entered our room. “Once that you may be sure of that. Be frank with 
made out, nothing on earth me and we may do some good. Play 

would save him. Once or twice in my tricks with me, and I'll crush you.” 
career I feci that I have done more real “What do you wish me to do.
harm bv my discovery of the criminal “To give me a true account of all that
than ever he had done by his crime. I happened at the Abbey Grange last 
have learned .in now, and I had ra- true account, mind you with nothing 
ther I** Li te b the law of England ^ and -Hung token off. ,1 know so

than with my . ; conscience^ Le- us ; r]1 „,»/ this police whistle
know a nt -- 4k\re "vrLt from In from my window and the affair goes out

Before eve mg we had a visit from In- 'an(k forever“
specter Stanley Hopkins Things were ThJ 6ailor thought for a little, 
not going very well with him. he struck hie leg with his great eun-burned

“I believe that you are a wizard, Mr. haQ<i 
Holmes. I really do sometimes think <Tj-, <^ance it,” he cried, “I believe 
that you have powers «that are not human. yOU are a man 0f your word and a white 
Now, -how on earth could you know that man^ an(t x’ll tell you the whole story, 
the stolen silver Was at the bottom of that Rut'one thing I will say first. So far 
pond?” j ,is T am concerned, I regret nothing and I

“I didn’t know it.” I fear nothing, and I would do it all again,
“But you to’d me to examine it.” iin \ be proud of the job. pamn the
“You got it, then?" i>ea«;t. if he had as many lives as a cat,!
“Yes, I get ' he would owe them all to me! But it’s |
“I am very i hava helped j’ou." th.1 lady, Mary—Mary Fraser—for never

• “But you . helped me. You have1 will I call her by that accursed name,
made the affair far more difficult. What When I think of getting her into trouble, 
sort of burg.ars are the\r who steal silver, I who would give my life just tp bring 
and then throw it into the nearest pond?” one smile to her dear face, it’s that that 

“It was certainly rather eccentric be- turns my soul into water. And yetr—and j 
havior. I was merely going on the idea yet—what less could I do? I 11 tell you :
that if the silver had been taken by per- my story, gentlemen, and then 111 jisk

who did not want it—who merely you, as man to man, what less could I

1warrant was
i

ijfit'
te!
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VThe Canadian Drug Company
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i!sons
took it for a blind, as it were, then they 
•would naturally be anxious to get rid of 
it.”

do.
“I must go back a bit. You seem to 

know everything, so I expect that you 
“But why should such an idea cress your know that I met her when she was a pas- 

mind?” - . senger and I was first officer of the Rock
“Well. I thou . . • le. When j of Gibraltar. From the first day I met :

they came oui French win- her, she was the only woman to me. Ev-j
dow, there wa- * -Vit.i one tempt- cry day of that voyage I loved her more,!
ing little hole • ice, right in front and many a time since have I kneeled i
of their nose-n. C oull there be a better down in the darkness of the night watch , 
hiding-place?” and kissed the deck of that ship because |

“Ah, a hiding-place—that is better!” I knevy her dear feet had trod it. She 
cried Stanley Hopkins. “Yes, yes, I see was never engaged to me.

It was early, there were me as fairly as ever a woman treated a
folk upon the roads, they were afraid of man. I have no complaint to make,
being seen with the silver, so they sank It was all love on my side, and all good 
it in the pond, intending to >eturn for it comradeship and friendship on here. When 
when the coast was clear. Excellent, we parted she was a free woman, but I 
Mr. Holmes—that is better than your idea could never again be a free man. 
of a blind.” “Next time I eame back from sea, I

“Quite so, you have got an admirable heard of her marriage. Well, why
theory. I have no doubt that my own : shouldn't she marry who she liked? Ti-
ideae were quite wild, but you must ad- tic and money — who could carry them
mit that they have ended in discovering better than she? .She was born for all
the silver.” ‘ that is beautiful and dainty.

“Yes, sir—yes. It was all your doing, grieve over her mariage. I was not such
But I have had a bad setback.” a selfish hound as that. I just rejoiced

“A setback?” that good luck had come her way, and
“Yes, Mr. Holmes. The Randall gang that she had not thrown herself away on a

penniless sailor.
Mary Fraser.

“Well, I never thought to see her again, 
but last voyage I was promoted, and the 
new boat was not yet launched, so I had 
to wait for a couple of months with my 
people at Sydenham. One day in a coun- 

Theresa Wright, 
her old maid. She told me all about
her, about* him,
I tell you, gentlemen, it nearly drove me

You simply can’t go wrong when you buy anor

No WaSte of Heat 
In the “Bison” 

Hot Water Heater

rAN HORN

Van Horne
lOc. Cigar.

150 Ibe. bag-

She treated The “ Bison ” has two drafts—a 
center draft to bum quickly, and a 
side draft to heat quickly.

The side draft carries the heat up 
a side flue passing up and down, 
and up again through a center flue, 
always in contact with water 
surfaces, trapping the heat and burn
ing the gases. See illustration.

The draft is continuous, syphon
like in action, but always under 
easy control.
v Not a particle of heat is lost—the 
sections get it all, the water heats 
quickly—the effect"on the radiators 
is almost instantaneous — The 
“Bison” has more good heating 
points than all other heaters 
combined.

t
it all now!

:

F

!

I didn’t

as good as those sold yesterday. 

Try it.
Every one sold to-day

That’s how I loved

25c.ML A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CORE t

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
Btihop of Ontario has appointed Rev. Al
fred Bareham, St. Martins (N. B.), to the 
parish of Augusta, to take charge October

Is sent direct to the
parts by the Improved Blower.
Heads tbe «doers, dears tbe air Makers.HARRIS, HARKNESS <82, CO.,THE H. R. IVES CO., Limited,metItry lanein tbe v

I frecu AH dealers, or Dr. A- W^Chaae

MONTREAL-.
about everything. I

;
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FLORISTS.

Carnations and Sweat Peas
Also fine Curleyin great profusion.

Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Upton Street,

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

:
C. E. DOWDEN. :
StocK and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS » SEDERQUIST,
80 PrtneeWnt, Bt,Phone 900.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

I

:

Two NonrTartff Comp an let.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un- i 
represented districts.

!

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi. i

128 Prince William st., St,John,N.B.
1

ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
851-2 PrlnceWm. St., St. John, N. B

AMUSEMENTS.

YorK Theatre.
FREE FOR LADIES ONLY.

Monday Afternoon, Aug. 7,
At 2.30 o’clock,

A SCIENTIFIC LECTURE ON

Beauty Culture a 
Facial Blemishes

V

m i
r

t

By Dr. CRISTION, M.D..A.M.
Late of Paris Academy of Science*. 
Beauty Doctor to Mme. Bernhardt, 

Calve, Patti and Langtry. 
Assisted by one of the most Beauti

ful Women of Her Age.
MME. MAY, B. D. i

Monday Afternoon’s Lecture Is Free. 
Tuesday Afternoon’s Admission, 50c.

'

■

Opera House.
i3 Nights, Commencing

Monday, August 7,
Matinee Wednesday.

FRANK W. NASON'S
Powerful Melo-Drama,

“ When Women Love.”
A Play True to Life.

SPECULAT, SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL 
EFFECTS.

Night prices, 15, 25, 35, 50 cents. 
Matinees, 15 *.nd 25 cents.
Seats now on sale. I

;

Opera House.

Non., Tues, and Wed., 
14,15 and 16 August.

Quincy Adams Sawyer,

1
>

I

IThe Best New England Play 
Ever Written.

<

!

GET YOUR SEATS NOW.
.

-i
Night prices, 25, 35, 50, 75c., $1.00. 
Matinee Wednesday, prices 25 and 50 

cents.
1

I

Cathedral Sunday School
* PICNIC *
Will be held' on the Bishop’s Grounds 

at Torrybum on

Tuesday, Aug'. 8,1905. I
Hot Dinner and Supper served on the 

Grounds. All the usual games and amuse
ments will be provided.

Trains leave I. C. R. S'ation at 10, i 
12.30 and 2.30 o’clock. 1Hours of return, 6.30 & 8.

8-6-2L

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.TWO Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre,
Manuel R Cura, 268, P McIntyre.
Prudent, 117. Goo. Dick.
R. P. 8. 79, Capt. Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.

COASTWISE.
Clara A Benner, Campobeilo.
Comrade, River Hebert.
Citizen, Bear Itlver.
Eastern Light, Grand Harbor.
Fred and Norman, Grand Harbor.
Lizzie B, Apple River.
Myra B. 90* Master.
Ocean Bird, French Cross.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.
Union, River Hebert.
Volunteer, St Andrews.

Note—This list does not Include todays ar
rivals.

.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

1905
August

7 Mon.. , .
8 Tues. . .
9 Wed. . .

10 Thur. .
11 Fri. . . .
12 Sat..............

POINT LEPRE AUX, Aug. 7—9 a. m. Wind 
«ast; calm. Thermometer, 57.

Tides
High Low 

7.48 4.12 10.39
7.46 6.13 11.30

. • .5 13 7.45 6.16 0.07
..5.14 7.43 7.22 1.12

.....5.16 7.42 8,28 . 2.18

........... 5.17 7.40 0.83 3.21

Sun
Rises Sets

• . ....5.10 
. . . .5.11

;

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

One cent a word per day- 
four cents a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min 
mum charge 25 cents.

Monday, Aug. 7
Arrived.

„ Stmr Indrani, 3339, Mitchell from Glasgow 
Schoffield & Co. general cargo.

Schr Onward, 92, Wason, from New Lon
don, Conn., for -Sackville, N .B. with 60,200 
feet lumber for Rhodes. Curry & Co. ->ut

« . rePalra to bowsprit and sld.
Schr William L. Elkins, 229 Dixon from 

Bath Me., J. W. Smith, ballast.
Schr Evelyn, 70, Smith from Boeton, F. 

Tufts & Co. ballast.
Schr St. Bernard, 122 McNamara from 

Newark, N. J. F. Tufts & Co 260 tons hard 
coal, Garson Coal Co.

Schr Rewa 122 McLean from New York. D. 
J. Purdy with 253 tons hard coal, Starr.

Schr Wanola, 272 Wager from New York, 
J. W. Smith, 6 cases paint.

Schr W. H. Waters 120 Belyea from Bridge 
port, Conn. A, W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Stella Maud, 98, Barton from Bos
ton 4 A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Ida M. Barton, 103 Wasson from New 
York, J. W. Me Alary, ballast

VESSELS f OR ST. JOHN WA,ÏTKD ~~ TWO GIRLS NOT UNDER 
; v 18 years of age. Apply T. S. SIMMS 
& CO., LTD.. 8-4—2t

\X7 A NT E D—Ay GOOD COMPETENT NURSE 
K'rl. Apply MRS. W. K. McKEAN, 29 

Wellington Row... 8-3—St

ryANTED—A GOOD COOK. MUST RE 
,'r tmSS1 «commanded. Apply MRS. D. C. 
CLINCH, 22 Mecklenburg street.

TXfANTED —AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT
«L„z.£2?er °nce- Appiy miss craig,
Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited. 
___________________ ___  6-6—tf.

Steamers.
Eretria, 2255, from Liverpool Aug 2. 
Leuctre, 1950, from Newport Aug 2.
Micmac, from Cardiff, July 29.
Manchester Corporation, 3.686 Manchester, 

Aug, 6.
Phoenix, 3373, chartered.
Pontiac, from Sharpness, Aug. 2.
St John City, 1412, London.
Waatwater, 1445, at Montreal, June 6.

XX7ANTBD—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OLD. VV Apply PETER'S TRUNK FACTORY.^

— BOY TO LEARN DRUG 
Apply at 

8-4—3t

TXJANTED
Vl buslnees. Good wages. 
PADDOCK'S.

7-28—tf.
XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. NIGHT PORTER. 
VV Apply GRAND UNION HOTBL^ ^Barks.

Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Ymtr, 770, Hamburg, June 24. ANTED — TEN LABORERS, LIGHT 

VV clean work (no digging). Wages 11.50, 
Apply one mile above City 
; Edward Nelson’s place Loch 

EXCELSIOR WOODEN 
8-3—6t

IMPORTS board $3.00.
Reservoir or at 
Lomond Road.
PIPE CO., J. Smoot, Supt FOR SALE.From Glasgow ex atmr Indriani, 9 casks, 

100 cases whisky, R. Sullivan & Co.
13,667 bags hard coal, Schofield & Co. 409 

cases whisky, McIntyre & Comeau.
350 cases whisky, John O’Regan, 30 cases 

whisky, James Ryan. 126 cases, 12 casks 
whisky, M. A. Finn, 90 cases 10 barrels 
whisky Foster & Co, 25 cases essences order 
B & C. 25 cases coffee essence, order D & Co 
10 c i connection, order T N C, 1 bale mdse 
F. W. Daniel & Co, 4 cases, 2 bales mdse H 
E. Ellis, 2 cases tweeds, A. Gilmour, 2 cases 
caps, London House, 1 case caps D. Magee 
& Sons, 6 rolls linoleum. M R A, 6 tons pipe 
clay, order. 12,600 fire brick 22 bags clay.

For 'Moncton—James A. Brooks, 7 colls 
wire rope.

Coastwise:-

Schr Helen M. 55, Woods, ParrSboro.
Schr Jomette, 65, Gordon, St. Martins 

and cleared.
Schr Chaparral, 39, Comeau, Tiverton. 
Schr R. P. S. 74, Baird, Parrsboro.
Tug Springhill, Cook, St. Andrews.

CLar^d.

Schr IJa May, 119. Gale for New Haven, 
& Co P ank' scantllnS5, etc. A. Cushing

Schr Charlotte T. Sibley, 358, Coombs for 
New York, 309 cords kindling wood, John E. 
Moore and sld.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, for Boston, 
148,040 ft spruce board;, Stetson Cutler A Co

Coast-visa:—

Star Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Schr Little Annie, Poland, Dlgby.
Schr Marrlon, Glennie, River Herbert.

Sailed.

Star Penobscot, 1244, Mitchell for Boston 
via Eaetport.

Schr Mlneola. Forsythe for New York. 
Yorvr Charlotte T- Sibley, Coombc, for New

Schr Abbie C Stubb,
York.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cento a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable apd steady.

T('OH SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
*reetH0BTeÆr; J" C<>WAN. 99M**

F0R . SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
am Single Sloven. Apply J. B. COW- 
aw, 99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf.

PROM NOVA SCOTIA F0R SALE — ABOUT 20 NEW AND

saawsK
° the cltY for painting and great- 

,or carrl«g« repairing. A G. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-1» City Road.

SITUATIONS WANTEDThe New Pastor of Point St.
Charles Congregational 

j .Church.
Half cent a word per day. Two 

r weeK. Double 
Minimumcents a word per 

rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents. MISCELLANEOUS.(Montreal Witnese, Friday.)

The Eev. A. W. Main arrived in the 
city today from Truro (N.8.), and will 
take up his duties on Sunday as pastor 
of the Point St. Charles Congregational 
church, in succession to the Rev. W. K. 
Harvey.

Mr. Main was born at Noel Shore (N. 
S.), and was educated in the seminary at 
Bucksport (Maine), graduating in 1870. 
Afterwards he entered Bangor Theologi
cal Seminary, graduating from that insti
tution on June 7, 1882. Mr. Main was 
called to the Congregational church of 
Economy (N.S.), being ordained and in
stalled over that congregation oh Sept. 
p, 1882. Two years later he went to 
Belleville (Ont.), and there had a most 
successful pastorate for five years. Mr. 
Main’s next call was to Cowansville 
(Que.), and it was during his pastorate 
here that the present church building was 
erected. Then he entered evangelistic 
work, under the Home Missionary So
ciety. Following an encouraging period 
of labor in this field, Mr. (Main settled 
for at ime with his family at Danville, 
and thence went to the church he has 
just left m Truro, the home of his boy
hood, the church of his father, the 
church he joined where.a boy of sixteen. 
Here among his own people he labored 
for four years, and _wy greatly blessed 
in his work. He domes Us Point St. 
Charles with a ripe experience, wide 
knowledge, and fortified by a healthy 
spirit of hopefulness.

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
J. In The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times.” Ada un
der situations wanted cost H cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This le 
one half regular classified rate and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cento.

Colwell for New

/
DOMINION PORTS.

SYDNEY, C. B. Aug. 6—Sld atmr T&ngara 
New York.

WEST BAY, N. 8. Aug. 6 Ard Stmr Tre- 
bia, Manchester.

HALIFAX, Aug. 6—Ard Tug Douglas H. 
Thomas with barge Invedness In tow from 
St. John, Stmr Senlac, St. John.

Cld. Aug. 5—Schr Quetay, Freeport, N. S.
SYDNEY, C. B. Aug, 6--Sld Tug Spring

hill, St. Andrews.

REASONABLE RATES. -D MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street East.
8-3—6 c

■pOUND — THE BEST PLAGE IN TOWN
Forttçe^Pd^^’^THaïri!.^18^

Neckwear, 26c., 36c., 60c. Come In and look 
aronun«- WBTMORE’S. the Young Men’s 

n 1*4 Mill street. ^BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Aug. 3—Sld stmr Numldian, 
New York. —

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 6—Sld stmr Etruria, 
Liverpool for New York.

BARROW, Aug. 4—Ard, bark Benjamin, 
Ce-mpbcllton.

s^.ux- ai MRS. FLBWELLING’S RESTAU- 
,r,ant* l11 Main street. Everything neat

cCdeVentc. Open'tm iTm^' °yS‘ers'

six achoola the largest In America 
dorsed by all Railroads.

FOREIGN PORTS. Our 
and en-

LYNN, A 
veau Cove,
N. S.

NiBWiPORT NEWS, Sld— ochr Moravia, 
St. John.

BOSTON, Aug. 5—Ard cchrs Blanche M. 
Thorborn, Bridgewater, N S.

BOSTON, Aug. 5—Sld schrs Harvey. N. 
B. H. R. Emmerson, Hopewell Cepe: Cyr- 
ene, Canso.

SALEMN. Mass. Aug 6—Sld schrs B. M. 
W. St. Georgs for orders; George L Slipp, 
Windsor for orders.

YORK. Aug 6-3SId star Phoenix, St
John.

SAVANNAH, Ga. Aug 5—Sld star Pandos- 
la, Bremen.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 6—Ard stmr Grane, 
Hillsboro; schr J. Howell Leeds, Long Cove, 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 6—Ard etmr Glmle, 
Windsor, N S.

CITY IS1AND. Aug 5—Bound south schrs 
Madeline, Pembroke N. & Corona. Halifax; 
Emily I White, Sand River; Edna, Pem-

aased south, Aug. 6—berk Shawmut, St. 
John; schrs Advance, Newcastle, N B. Hugh
Kelly, Hillsboro, N B. .................

Bound east—echr Edda, Newark, N J Hills 
boro, N B. _ ,

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. Aug 5—Ard 
schrs Otis Miller, Northport for St John; I. 
N. Parker, Ellzebethport for Sackville.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Aug 6—Ard. 
Schrs Earl of Aberdeen, New York for Pern- 
broke; Abbie and Eva Hooper, fit. John for 
New York; Cora May, do for do; W-m. Mar
shall, Philadelphia for Blddaford, Me.

Cld—echrs I. N: Parker Elizabethport for 
Sackville, Coral Leaf, New York tor Port 
Grevllle.

4—Ard schrs Lcvose, Belle- 
S. Collin C. BcJter, Florence, gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 

Cincinnati, O : Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga 
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco, Cal. 8-1—4

u-i

•wmmmKing street. 8-3—tfB
TX7ANTED-TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
"ÏÆC: ITlU OrangeTstreetf

NEW

ijsms* ss
1r

WOODSTOCK ssSSt
N?w ADVERTISINGanVCOS"JV

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 5.—Carleton Lodge 
No. 41, I. O. O. F., have appointed the 
following P. N. G’s to attend the sessions 
of the Urahd Lodge which meets in Hali
fax on Tuesday:—Coun. I. W. Fisher, Fred 
W. Scovil and Charles Comben.

Mr. and Mrs. Comben and Master Char
les left for St. John today, where they will 
spend Sunday and go to Halifax on Mon
day. Messrs. Fisher and Soovil will leave 
for the gabrison city on Monday.

Work on the large armory building, 
which will be 185x98, is now being rushed 
and 38 men are employed. John S. Leigh
ton, jr., is in charge and the government 
impector is James E. Drysdele. 
er.<* A. 0. McKinney did the work of rais
ing the old roof used on the rink and 
they made a good job; it is now well 
spliced and firm. Daniel Ryan, of Fred
ericton, who has been at work on the 
Florenceville Consolidated school, 
charge of the granite work and brick lay
ing. The concrete work will be done 
first, and the carpenter work will follow. 
The work done so far is satisfactory, and 
there is no question but that all outside 
work will be finished this fall.

The quarterly session of Carleton Coun
ty Lodge, L. O. L., will be held at Bloom
field at 2 p. m. on Aug. 15th.

R. W. Robert S. Barker, deputy grand 
master of F. & A. M. of New Brunswick, 
made an official visit to Woodstock Lodge, 
No. 11, on Thursday evening; he returned 
to Fredericton yesterday.

■ Misses Annie and Mary Hipwell and 
Miss Inez E. Burt* are spending a few 
weeks in St. Andrews.

Miss Eleanor Cotter, St. John, who 
has been visiting here for some weeks, 
will return to her home on Monday.

A ministerial party, consisting of Revs. 
G. D. Ireland, Arthur Roes and J. J. Mc- 
Caskill, returned today from an enjoyable 
•fishing trip up the Tobique.

C. Herb. Smith returned last night from 
Bangor. He will remain a week or so 
with friends here.

D. Mun.ro will likely represent the local 
council at the meeting of Grand Lodge of 
■Royal Arcanum in Charlottetown, on Aug. 
14th.

T° ORDER" AT TEN- 
►-4 NANT 8, 66 Sydney street.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POUL- 
MARKET.g?Se'252 T6SetableS’ CITT

Auction Sale of BooRs.
Slightly damaged stock ot P. F. Collier A 

Son will be sold at auction at 28 King street. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS at 
7.30 o’clock, July 28th and 29th, comprising 
In part:

Bibles, Dictionaries, Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re
serve.

REPORT?, DISASTERS, ftc.

QUEBEC, Aug. 2—The British str Turco
man from Bristol reports that on July 26, in 
lat. 46 N. ion. 46 W. she passed two large 
icebergs. Alden

T. T. TANTALUM, Auctioneer.
Office Chubb*s Corner.

RIO JANERIO, Aug. 2—The American 
bark Ben). F. Hunt, Jr. of and from Boston 
bound to Rosario, put Into this port today 
with her master, Capt. Sorls, sick.

'Phone 760.

WESTERN assurance RO,VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 4.Br!tieh echr 
Helen Stewart, Newcastle, N. B. for New 
York, with lumber, went ashore at Naushon 
island, floated without assistance during the 
night and proceeded. The schooner passed 
Gay Head at an early hour today and was 
apparently undamaged.

The annual statement of the navigation 
and shipping of the United Kingdom, re
cently issued by the Board of Trade, shows 
that the total volume of foreign trade—en
trances and clearances—during 1904 amount
ed to 108,390,150 tons, as compared with 105,- 
619.344 tons in 1903 and 99,872.719 tons in 
1902. The increases of vessels belonging to 
Great Britain in 1904 were 442,414 tons and 
1903 and 4,757,480 tons over 1904. The in- 
creasees of foreign vessels In 1904 were 2,- 
328,392 tons over 1903 and 3,765,951 over 1902.

RECENT CHARTERS.

% Battle Lins etmx Tangara, 2,159 tons, 
general cargo. New York to River Platte 
ports on time basis, late August. British 
schooner E. A. Post, 199 tons from a pro
vincial port to Clenfleugos. lumber p. t. 
British steamer Pontiac 2,072 tons from St. 
John, N. B. to West Coast of Ireland, deals, 
p. t. British bark Olban Bey, 999 tons, Yar
mouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7 if Rosar 
io $9; schr Annie, 612 tons, spruce, St. John 
N. B. to New York, p. t.

has

Est. A. D. 1851,

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Saturday and are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Keith.

Dr. Trueman, of Somerville, Maes., 
spent Sunday in Sussex, the guest of In
spector Steevee.

Mrs. Geo. F. Smith is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Wilson and Miss 
Blanche Wilson, formerly of Sussex, but 
now of Montreal, are at the Knoll.

Ralph S. and Dowe Freeze spent Sunday 
in St. Martins.

Mrs. White, wife of Dr. W. H. ’White, 
is visiting in Prince Edward Island.

Over $40,000,000sex

R. W W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

Vood’s Phosÿhoâine,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper

matorrhoea, Impoteney, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and. an early grave. Price 
$1 per pkg., six for $5. One will please, six will

The Wood Medicine Co., Windsor, Ontario.

BKFORB AND A FT KB

OBITUARY

Bertha Anderson
VESSELS NOW IN PORT Bertha, the fifteen-year-old daughter of 

Perez Anderson, 114 Winter street, died of 
appendicitis a little after 6 o’clock yester
day morning. She was taken ill about 
two weeks ago and an operation was per
formed in the hospital last Tuesday morn
ing. She was a very bright girl and will 
be greatly missed by her companions. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow at 2.30

Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and conaigneee:— 

STEAMERS.

Cheronea, 2060, Wm Tbomeon A Co.
Indriani. 2339. Schofield A Co.
Lord Lansdowne, 1794, Alex Watson.
St John City, 1412, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

August, 814, W M MaoKay.
Leopoldo, 708, J H Scammell A Co.

SCHOONERS.
Alexandra, 178, G E Barbour Co,
Charlotte E C, 79, master.
Eric, 118, N C Scott.

the long indisposition which terminated 
in her death she was never known to 
murmur. The cause of death was a grad
ual decline due to her advanced yeais. 
Mrs. Spence is survived by three daugh
ters—'Mrs. Alexander MacMurray, of this 
city, and Mrs. Glover Bell and Mns. Jas. 
Dunlap, both of Moncton. No less than 
twenty-three grandchildren and six great
grandchildren also survive. One of the 
grandaughters, Edna, was recently mar
ried to Rev. W. W. Rainnie, who was for 
some time minister of Calvin Presbyterian 
church in this city.

Thomas DesBrisay
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 5.—After a linger

ing and painful illness Thus. DesBrisay, 
son of Theo. .DesBrisay, passed away on 
Thursday morning at the age or twenty- 
one, Hie removal has cast a gloom over 
his young associates, among whom he was 
deservedly popular. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon and was largely at
tended, interment being In St, Paul’s 
churchyard, Rev. Archdeacon Foray the of
ficia ting, The pall-beareie 
Niool, Harold Toggle, Jaimes MacNaugh- 
ton, A. McLennan, H. McLean and W, H. 
Bentley, Among the flora] offerings was a 
beautiful orescent of rosea, carnations and 
smile* 
girls,"

SUSSEX ->*-

SUSSEX, Ang. 7. - Mrs. 6. H, White 
and family and Mrs. E. Hallett returned 
yesterday from Little Salmon River, where 
they have been enjoying a two months’ 
outing.

Mrs. Claude Ellis and Miss Ethel Mit- 
ton, who recently graduated from Danvers 
Asylum, Providence, R. I., arrived in Bus-

Mrs. Lemuel Fairweather
Much regret was felt by the friends of 

Mrs. Lemuel Fairweather at the sad news 
of her death, which took place Saturday 
night, at her home at Central Norton. 
She was married only a few months ago. 
She leaves a husband, a father and mo
ther, two brothers and two eistere, Miss 
Helen Seeley and Mrs. Charles Hoyt, both 
of Lower Norton.With More Than $24,000,000.00

Capt. Chas. HilliardOf carefully invested fjinds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold
ers a security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing publie Is svidenosd by tbs feet that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

Capt, Charles Hilliard, aged 60 years,died 
at his home in Eaetport Wednesday, of 
paralysis. He formerly commanded the 
steamer State of Maine and the steamer 
New Brunswick, He retired about ten 
years ago. He is survived by hie wife, 

Mrs, Edna C. Spence, widow of John 
Spence and one of the oldest residents of 
St, John, died at her home yesterday 
afternoon in the 89rd year of her age, In 
her younger and more active days she was 
prominent In *11 good works and during

$15.040,540 to $15,892.546. were Jack
Savings accounts bear interest at 4$ per cent., compounded half yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION loving tribute from the boys and
Prince William Street, fit, John, Edmond B, LeRoy, Manager,

/a
liV^rtinTHrrttiv■

PATENTS
Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade marks,
copyrights, etc., in ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct 71/ith Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

828 Ninth Street, epp. United States Patent OOos, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

CASNOWI

MALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. Four 

cento a word per weeK. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

\

Financial and Commercial.
FINANCIAL REVIEW

SHEW YORK, August 4, 1905—A general
display of strength characterized the week, 
ana important advances in prices took 
place. The feature of price movements was 
the sharp advance in high-priced railroad 
shares, such as Chicago & Northwestern and 
Lackawanna, and in special lies like Am
erican Smelting & Refining common, Amer
ican Sugar common, Reading, Louisville & 
Nashville, Southern Railway and the Equip
ment companies’ shares. Lackawanna sold 

highest price on record, and Canad
ian Pacific, on rumors of rights in connec
tion with the double-tracking of the sys
tem from Fort William, on L#ake Superior, 
to Winnipeg, was strong at a price equal to 
Its former high record.

Much more interesting and of greater sig
nificance than the movements of prices, 
were reports of earnings of several of the 
principal companies. Pennsylvania for June 
showed an unexpectedly large increase in 
gross, amounting to $1,690,20.1; the small de
crease in net was not unloosed for, as the 
company is again charging heavy better
ment outlays to operating expenses. The 
reports of Chesapeake & Ohio and Norfolk 
& Western for tne fiscal year were by all 
means the best on record, showing earnings 
of four per cent and seven per cent respect
ively on stocks. Canadian Pacific & South
ern Railway have just closed the most proa- 

~ perous years In their history. Lackawanna 
in the first six months of the current year 

1 . earned 31 per oent. or at the rate* of 62 per
on the $26,600,00u stock.

Industrials In the late trading of the week 
were active and In better strength than the 
railroads, scoring an average gain of 1.21 per 
cent, against .57 per cent for the latter. The 
feature of the actual trading was the strong- 
undertone on the decline of Tuesday, the ex
cellent character of the buying on recessions 
and the absolute failure of the bears to dis
lodge long stock.

Steel issues continued strong throughout 
the week, and what little change in the 
steel trade took place was in the way of in
creased activity. Advances in the equip
ment companies’ shares reflected an increas
ed volume of orders either actually placed 
or in sight, and this Improvement In turn 
was reflected in a better market for steel 
plates. Conservative estimates place the 
Steel Corporation’s earnings for July at a 
little over $11,000,000, or nearly equal to the 
July figures of 1902 and 1903. Negotiations 
for the purchase of 8,000 acres of coal lands 
from the Pittsburg Coal Co. call attention 
anew to the far-seeing policy of the com
pany In adding to its already heavy hold
ings. At least two years of prosperity are 
in sight for the steel companies, and this 
fact the present price of shares has by no 
means discounted.

At the

rather dullCopper shares remained 
throughout the week, although the metal 
advanced three-eights of a cent a pound, and 
heavy sales of Lake copper were reported 
at fifteen and one-half cents. As we re
cently pointed out, the statistical position 
of the metal is exceptionally strong, in 
fact, stronger than at any. previous time In 
the past half century. It is not a question 
of producers maintaining prices, but rather 
of preventing a runaway market.

The one possible doubtful factor in the 
situation is the outcome of peace negotia
tions. but it does not seem that there can 
be any but a favorable solution. Other fac
tors in the situation are uniformly favor
able, and the outlook was never better.

Yours very truly,
J. S. BACHE & Co.

cent per annum 
Atchison’s yearly statement was a poor one 
by reason of unprecedented floods in Its ter
ritory, but in spite of a $3,000,000 decrease 
in net the common stock earned nearly 1 per 
cent. These reports of enormous traffic and 
earnings are such as to be of extreme im
portance in moulding public opinion to ap
preciate at their true value the standard 
railroad shares. In the long run it is earn
ings and dividends that make prices, and 
the conclusion is inevitable that with excel
lent crops assured the standard shares will 
seek a higher level of prices.

TANNERS ADVANCE PRICES

Scarcity of Hides in South 
Africa and Australia—In
crease of 10 Per Cent. De
cided On.

POOR ERUIT OUTLOOK

Nearly All Lines Have Suffered 
From All Sorts and Condi
tions of Disease.

OTTAWA, Aug. 4. — A. McNeill, chief of 
the fruit division of the Department of Agri
culture, reports:

An ana.yels of the reports of correspond
ents to date shows a falling off from the good 
indications of previous reports. Fungous 
diseases are beginning to show seriously, 
though insects are not as prevalent aa us-

(Toronto Globe, Thursday).
A ten per cent, advance on the present 

prices of leather was officially decidea upon 
yesterday at a meeting of the tanners’ branch 
of the Board of Trade. The meeting was 
attended by almost every tanner in the pro
vince. Chairman R. M. Beal of Llnosay 
presided.

After discussing at some length the con
ditions affecting the leather market ibe fol
lowing resolution was earned unanimdus-

* Resolved, That the enormous advance in 
the price of hides necessitates an immediate 
advance of at least ID per cent, over present 
prices on all classes ol leather, and all tan
ners present agree to take immediate action • 
accordingly.

Further resolved, That the following terms 
and discounts shall become operative on 
and after the 16th of August, 1906, viz., net, 
60 days; 1 per cent., 30 days; 2 per cent. 10 
daye. ,, ,

After the meeting George Lang, president 
of the Lang Tanning Company of Benin, 
gave The Globe the following explanation 
“Several conditions have affected the mar
ket. The export of hides from Australia 
has fallen off because of the drought. In 
South Africa the war depleted the herds, 
and It will be years before the market re
covers its former value. The war in the 
Far East has greatly Increased the. demand 
for leather, coincident with this shortage in 
the supply, and prices have increased in 
consequence. I have visited nearly all the 
centres of supply, and can say that hides 
in quantity are not on the earth.”

George McQuay, president of the McQuay 
Tanning Company, Owen Sound, when asked 
if his tannery could not secure its supply 
of hides locally, replied: “We cannot. Our 
supply is Imported from Liverpool, and we 
are directly affected by the decrease in the 
Australian and South African exports.”

U Apple» will be a light crop, probably about 
50 per cent, of last year’s crop. it must 
not be forgotten, however, that the general 
scarcity will prevent any waste such as has 
been common lor the last two years. Sales 
are being made at $1 to $1.26 lor No. 1 and 

Barre.» are lower inNo. 2 on the trees.
price than last year, running from 25c. in 
Nova Scotia to 30c. to 35c. to Ontario. But 
where proper arrangements have not been 
made early In the season, prices are likely 
to go higher than this.

Pears will be a light crop, scarcely en
ough for the local market, blight has work
ed sad havoc in many orchards vnis year. 
The ‘drop’’ and plum rot have lessened the 

1 prospect of plums to such an extent that 
the prospects can be rated for a light to 
medium crop. The Lombard, excepting rot, 
appears to be the only plum that stands out 
prominently wltn a fa.ny good yield.

Peaches show a light crop iu the Essex 
and Kent district, and a medium crop of 
bearing trees in the Niagara district. The 
market will not be overloaded.

Sweet cherries have rotted badly, 
cherries have -been a medium crop, though 
badly infested in many cases with fruit
WThe’ reports from Great Britain and the 
cohtinent would indicate a light to medium 
crop. Reports from 20 of the largest apple 
growing United States snow 17 states have 
a light to poor apple crop, and some a 
failure. Three, Wisconsin, Kansas and Ok- 
lohoma, report the crop promising or good.

Sour

RUBBER AND WOOL

Talk of Amalgamation of 
Canadian Interests In Each.

MONTREAL MARKET

Review of Last Week’s Con
ditions With Comparison of 
Prices.(Montreal Wltneea.)

The ion* expected merging of leading 
Canadian rubber interact» Is at last about 
to be coneummatted.

Early In June last a combination of rub- 
ber companies purchased the plant at St. 
Jerome with a view, it was said at the time, 
of keeping out competitive firms. It was de
cided by the parties interested that goods 
for export only would be manufactured at 
the plant.

According to rumors on. 
day the actual merging of 
terests is expected to take place at any time 
and tboite who are in a position to know do 
not hesitate to declare that the merging of 
the Canadian Rubber Co. thejGutta Percha 
Rubber Co. of Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
the Granby Rubber Co i« practically an ac
complished fact. The sudden rise during the 
past few months in the price of raw mater
ial for the manufacture of rubber Is suf
ficient evidence. It is said, that certain com
panies are rapidly obtaining control of the 
commodity with the object of controlling 
this market for manufacturing purposes.

There are also rumors of certain deals re
garding the merging in the near future of 
the Eastern Canada woollen Interests, and 
this, it is said, will be brought about before 
the expiration of the next month or two.

present market price for wool is ex
ceptionally high, and local manufacturers, 
while admitting a stiffening In business are 
reluctant to discuss the possibility of a 
merger of the woollen companies.

The local stock market made quite a re
freshing spurt on Monday of this week, 
and a few high levels were made during the 
session. Canadian Pacific was the leader In 
the movement and touched 166. on the ex
change of a fair-sized parcel of shares. 
“Soo” common was also strong and active 
in sympathy with the feeling in Canadian 
Pacific. Montreal Street, iron bonds and a 
few of the active stocks also participated 
in the flurry, but very much to the disgust 
of the brokering element, the ’boom’ soon 
passed. The following day the market con
ditions resumed their normal summer leth
argy and there has been little or no change 
one way or another since that day. 
deal of interest has been centered 
new stock transfer tax which came into op
eration on Tuesday. Brokers do not seem 
to be in any way disturbed by the extra 
expense, which they have decided to pay, 
but the interpretation of the various 
clauses in the bill is causing much incon
venience and annoyance. The Quebec gov
ernment is quite willing to make necessary 
reforms, if they do not interfere with the 
contemplated revenue, but the initial 
has shown an eetire ignorance of stock 
transfer transactions on the part of those 
who were responsible for the different 
clauses. The table given below is compiled 
up to noon today, (Friday).

1904.
High. Low. High Low.

C. P. R............................... 136 109% 156 131%
Power.................................. 84% 69% 93 77%
M. S. R...........................218% 199 227% 212
Twins................................. 107% 87% 122% 104%
Tor Ry................................107 68% 112 103
Detroit 80 60% 77 89%
Richelieu .. .. .. ». 82% 53% 77 61%
N. S. Steel...................... 82% 50 69% 51%
Dorn Coal.........................74% 41 86% 60
Iron Bonds...................... 86 49 86% 80
Iron Com. ..... 19% 7 25 17
Mackay Com.....................40% 21% 44% 38

the ‘street* to- 
the rubber in-

A great 
on the

The bill

1905.THE IRON TRADE
The Iron Age says:—The Iron trade gener

ally continues in a very sound and satisfac
tory condition. The rush In the southern 
field is over for the present. The demand 
for billets and shoot bars continued good 
and prices are higher, with some good busi
ness pending in eastern Pennsylvania both 
for steel and for muck bars. Rail mills are 
full of work. Some large orders which have 
been pending have not yet been placed. 
For some small lots of September some 
large roads indicated a readiness to pay a 
moderate premium. The condition of the 
structural trade is well illustrated by the 
fact that United States Steel is building a 
mill for rolling structural shapes. Agricul
tural Implement makers have entered into 
additional season’s contracts for steel bars. 
Plate trade is looking forward to a heavy 
additional tonnage for the steel cars order
ed by Pennsylvania lines west of Pitts
burg.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

Montreal Clearing House statement for 
week ending Aug. 3:

Clearings
1905.........................................................................$27,837,802
Corr. week 1904...................... ....................  19,394,402
Corr week, 1903 .. .. .. .. 19,449,841

RAILWAY EARNINGS

CANADIAN FAILURES NUMEROUS.

Inaol vende» in the Dominion of Canada, 
according to compilations by R. G. Dun & 

\ Co., were more numerous in July than In
, the same month last year, but the loss was

ip smaller. Total commercial defaults num
bered 103, with an aggregate indebtedness
of $777,226. against 78 last year for $1,040,640. 

v Manufacturing failures were 24 In number, 
and $290,829 in amount, compared with 25 
for $647,864 a year ago, the month’s im
provements being in this department. Trad
ing defaults were 77 for $482,192, against 52 
for $391,376 last year. Two other commer
cial failures for $4,305 slightly exceeded the 
one for $1,400 in 1904.

Canadian Pacific.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s re
turn of traffic earnings from July 21 to 
July 31:

1905 $1,506,000
1,368,0001904

Increase. .. .. $138,000

Grand Trunk.

Earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway Sys 
tern, from July 22 to 31 were as follows:

$982,178 
946,810

.1905
1904

.$35,366Increase .BUTTER VERY SCARCE.
A HUNDRED MILLIONS.LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Canadian Associa

ted Press understands there is a great scarci- 
*« hiittor. «ml 1 hat. owine to labor t

arcl-
ty of butter* and that owing to labor trou- 

“• ~ where large quantt-
etringency may be- 

us. The abnormal

WINNIPEG, Aug. 4—The crop report is
sued yesterday by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way leaves little room for doubt of the out
come of this season's harvest. From every 
section of the wheat belt are recorded the 
most encouraging opinions of the prospect
ive yield. The wheat has reached a stage 
where an estimate can be made without the 
danger of exaggerating, and the opinion Is 
almost unanimous that there will be twenty 
five bushels of wheat harvested from each 
acre that is under grain this season. This 
will mean that there 1» easily one hundred 
million bushels of wheat in the Northwest. 
Cutting will be general in three weeks.

bles in Riga. Russia 
ties await shipment, the 
come Increasingly serlo 
shortage has been reflected in the rapid ad
vance in values to a point never reached 
during the hot season for over twenty years. 
A further advance under the circumstances 
Is expected.

FALL WHEAT HARVEST.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 4. — “The Alberta fall 
^ wheat harvest is now In full swing.” said 

George Speers, of Calgary, yesterday, “and 
the crop is about half cut. The yield ranges 
from 30 to 35 bushels per acre, and it is 
unusual for any field to run less than thirty 
bushels. Mr. Speers stated that he had 
only seen one field under this average this 
year.

The funeral of Stephen B. Leger took 
place from his late residence, Cranston 
avenue, yesterday afternoon to Holy Trin
ity church, where the funeral service was 
said by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment was 
in the old Catholic cemetery. Among the 
floral offerings was a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers from Messrs. Fleming, besides a 
crescent and a number of wreaths from 
friends.

Health and Happiness for your feet 
only costs 25c. The remedy is

FOOT ELM.
Dept. 10, STOTT A JURY, Bow

man ville, Ont. Frank Blair, of Wdfville, N. 6., is vie- 
iting Jack Bustle at the Lanadowne 
House.

INI■—

A SUMMER OFFER!
The SyBahie Shorthand and Buev 

ness College will allow a discount of 
10 per cent, from their regular Steno
graphic or Commercial Course to all 
Teachers and. Graduates registering 
before August 1st.

Graduates of Syllabic Colleges are 
securing the best postions through
out Canada and the United States. 
(Terms the lowest. Railway FARE 
PAID). Call or write for circulars, 
etc., etc.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND

—AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
102-108 Prince William street, 

St. John, N. B.
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7
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SPECIAL SALE
-OF-

Fancy Parlor Rockers
Now is the time to buy a 
nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in price. 
OÔF’Have a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

N. «. H0RNBR00K & Oft,
15 Mill Street.

O'RoMnn't Now Building.
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Vestings,
NEW SUMMER 

TROUSERINGS.

MISSIONSFLANNEL SUITS, m "... ."•"<>
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUO. 7. 1906.

You Can Save 50c. or 
75c. Per Pair at OurRev. Dr. Henderson’s Eloquent 

Sermon in Queen Square 
Church Yesterday.

The St. John Evening Times Is publishe? »t « ml » ShJblhjfcm* CcT'lW*”? 
evening, (Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing co., ivta, a 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.^ BBLmNG Mtor. neat lines of FlannelWe have three very 

Outing Suits. They are not very light in color, 
but are very neat patterns and are splendid wearing 
materials. They are neat and dressy, and save a 
better suit. We are clearing them at very low prices.

Clearance Sale
• • • F • • •

Summer Shoes,

demoralizing -effect upon public life and 
upon popular political action. It is 
of the perils of popular government. This 
kind of rottenness should be exposed 
without mercy and subjected to the most 
caustic process of disinfection.

growth that must be eradicat
ed if our body politic is to have health 
and escape dissolution.

VIA MONTREAL- The sermon of Rev. Dr. James Hender-Although the press heard nothing about 
it, the members of -the Transportation 
Commission are alleged to have discoveied 
while in these provinces that there is a 
strong feeling in favor of handing the I. 
C. R. over to a commission. The Mod-

of Toronto, in the Queen square
was

son,
Methodist church yesterday morning 
an account of the growth of the Methodist 
missionary movement under John Wesley 
and his coadjutors in England and the 
extension of the movement, ending with 
an appeal to the church to supplement by 
money contributions the efforts of the pres
ent day -workers in western Canada.

The subject chosen was the Church’s be
ginnings at Jerusalem. There always is, 
said Dr. Henderson, an initial point from 
which the good must go out from the 
centre to the circumference, from the near 
to the remote, from home to heathen 
lands. This is the divine order. A deaf 
ear to the heathen call is spiritual sui
cide.

The central buoy of Methodism and 
John Wesley, its founder, was the mis
sionary movement. Great men, like Stars, 
come and go in constellations. Among 
the illustrious contemporaries of Wesley 

Agassiz, scientist; Cook, explorer ; 
Wolf, soldier; Burke, orator; Sheridan, 
playwright; Garrick, actor; Hogarth, Han
del, Napoleon, Wellington, Scott and 
Burns. And further, some like stars are 

but the name of John

The most exclusive 
patterns. v 

Blue Serges for sum-

It is a
cancerous

Flannel Suits Only at $5, $6 and $7.50.
mer.treal Gazette says:—

“An interesting feature of the teeti- 
received down by the sea was em-

♦ We don’t wish to carry any over, hen<— 
these liberal reductions.
$2.50 Dark Brown, Welt Sole, Blu- 

cher Cut, Low Shoe, at.............
$2.25 Black Vici Kid, Mat Kid Top, 

Patent Tip, Low Shoe, at .. .. $L90
$3.00 Chocolate Vici Kid, Christie

Tie, ht...........................................
And many others. All sizes and widths

NOT AN EASY TASK Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.

CALL AND SEE.J. N. HARVEY,mony
braced in the hope expressed by a good 
many representative men -that the Inter
colonial Railway might be placed in the 
bands of a commission and made a much 

important factor in the general car-

The United States congress is likely to 
develop an enquiring turn of mind. There 
is a suspicion that the enormous 
appropriations are not* always expended j 
with due regard to economy—a suspicion, 
it may be remarked, that is not confined 
to the study of such matters in any par
ticular country.

It is stated that ever since President 
McKinley got $50,000,000 in 1898 to be 
used at discretion in connection with the 
Spanish war preparations, there has been 
a growing habit of the executive depart
ment» to ask for “blanket appropriations” 
of millions to be expended as department
al heads may decide. It has also happen
ed that, when sufficient funds were not 
voted, the heads of departments cheerfully 
went on expending and produced a de
ficit. This was met by an enactment mak
ing it a punishable offence for an official 
to create a deficit, but the cure was not 
complete, and it is stated that congress 
will at the next session insist upon furth
er curtailing the powers of the depart
ments.

In theory this seems easy. But every 
member of congress is interested in having 
appropriations made that may benefit his 
part of the country, and must therefore 

in the double role of a critic and

(2.00
annual A. R. Campbell & Son,

Ladies’ 
“Foot

At the New Store,
24 Germain St.

more
rying trade of the country. Neither the 
politicians nor1 farmers were heard, as 
their testimony might have been of a 
different character. There is, however, a 
strong element in the three Maritime 
Provinces which would, like to see the I. 
3D. R. placed on a different basis. ’

If by a different basis were meant a bet- 
be no doubt

$2 JO

Francis & VaughanTHE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
Is prepared lu handle your lace cur
tail» gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

were
I

19 King Street.Hold” 
Rubbers, 
55c. a 
Pair.

ter paying basis there can 
that everybody would like to see the 
change made; but there has been no 
general desire expressed, 
likely to be, at least for some time to 

in favor of a commission, No doubt

fast burning out;
Wesley, friend of mankind, can 
fade. !

The movement, he said, gives us a clear 
insight into the character of the nation 
at the time. If you want to know some
thin* of a nation in her palmy days you 
must turn over the pages of her old phil
osophers—of imperial Rome, read Senaca.; 
the commentaries of Caesar; the orations 
of Cicero. If you want to know the inner 
and under life of old England you must 
begin the study of Wesley and those who 
worked under him. Here England is seen 
at her best in those times.

The men and forces opposed to these 
brought out as well England’s worst, lhe 
peerage was openly profligate and pro-, 
fane. The common people, in the words 
of an old writer, “had clean gone over to 
the devil.” Burglary, highway robbery, 
murder and kidnapping permeated every 
corner of the island. In one year a whole 
army of criminal*—50,000; in one period 

months twenty-seven 
and children were executed in one

never

FERGUSON <a PAGE.is therenor

come,
some individuals may favor suen a course, 
but «they kept very quiet about it before 
the Transportation Commission 
and since. We only learn the fact by way

Watchmakers,
Jewellers,

came—

of Montreal.

Opticians, Etc.“AN INFAMOUS BUSINESS”
xIt is now alleged that the real estate 

owned by the Equitable Society is greatly 
over-valued. The stated valutaion is over 
(36,000,000, biit President Morton has ap
pointed Mr. Douglas Robinson, who is 
President Roosevelt’s brother-in-law, and 
an experienced real-estate broker, as spec
ial appraiser. Whatever else happens, Mr. 
Robinson will have an interesting commis-

41 King' Street.
appear
a man seeking favors. Under such circum
stances fraud may be prevented, bu-t ex
travagance will hardly be checked.

BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS. JAMES V. RUSSELL,men, wo-of seven 

men
jail alone. Not until the missionary move
ment swept the whole island from sea to 
seadid the tide turn. This saved Eng
land at a critical moment in her history.

Nor did that movement stop yonder. 
It crossed the flood and made us what 
we are today. It was the old saddle-back 
preachers that did more to lay deep and 
well the foundation of this great domin
ion than any other party. Eager to fol
low the trail of the settler these men 
preached from the stump by day and lis
tened to the howling wolf by night. They 
preached and -prayed and swept the peo
ple wholesale into the church.

These are the men who are going to 
save Canada. There is a new Canada and 
the new is bigger than the old. When 
pen and poesy and brush and camera have 
told their tale the story has only been 
begun.

Canada’s centre of gravity, with respect 
to population, is moving westward. Is it 
to be godliness or ungodliness that will 
shake the foundations of our dominion? 
This question the church in the west is 
calling upon the people of the east to help 
answer. This is a cash request. When 
the laborers are willing to sacrifice all 
earthly to take the field it becomes our 
duty to aid in their support.

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578-All varieties. 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - • - - 397 Main StrssL

ASTUTE MR. WUsion. A New York despatch says;—
“The last annual report to the state 

the value of
Florists, - Marsh Bridge. JMcLEAN ® CHARLTON,A few years ago the American papers 

had a good deal to say about'Mr. Wu Ting 
Fang, the Chinese minister at Washington. 
He was a clever diplomat, and became 
quite a social lion.
Oriental philosophy and culture behind 
him, ■ Mr. Wu did not hesitate to smile 
on occasion at the assertiveness of the

4-iosurance department gave 
real estate owned by the society at (36,- 
895,647. Of this sum buildings occupied 
by the society in New York, Boston, St. 
ïxjuis, Des (Moines, Denver, Memphis and 
in Paris, France; (Madrid, Spain; Vienna, 
Austria; Berlin, Prussia; Santiago, Chile; 
City of Mexico; Sydney, New South 

Melbourne, Australia, are

A Large Assortment of
ask your grocer Boots, Shoes and RubbersWith centuries of

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3.09

average American, and to express his 
views with engaging frankness, 
had learned the art of flattery, and when 
he was recalled there were suggestions 
that perhaps he was too much American
ized to suit the views of Pekin.

It must therefore produce a slight shock 
in Washington and New York to learn 
that Mr. Wu is behind the retaliatory po
licy of China hi response to the American 
exclusion of Chteamen, 
evidently learning something while he was 
making pleasant speeches to hds American 
friends, and came to the conclusion that 
the pocket was their vulnerable point of 

It is expected that as a result

But heWales, and 
stated to be worth (31,373,150, while build
ings m New York City, Jersey City, Mil
ford, N. Y'., East Orange, Piscataway, 
Bayonne and 'Bergen Point, N. J., are 
valued at over (5,500,000.

If it Should -prove as is Charged that this 
property has been greatly over-valued, the 
public will not be surprised. The more 

are investigated

' FOR SCHOOL CLOSING.

Roses i Carnations
P. E. CAMPBELL Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832.

Tel» 1432-

Whole Outfit $68.00
Consisting of Sideboard, Extension Table and 6 

Chairs, Bedroom Suite, Wire Spring and Mattress Par
lor Suite, (c pieces) and Parlor Table, Kitchen TaWe 
and 2 Kitchen Chairs. All for - - $68.00

DO NOT MISS THIS.

-
Mr. Wu wasthe affairs of the society 

the lees respect the people have for the 
integrity of the officers and directors. It 

large amount of 
million

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES.
All sizes and kinds. Also best

quality Machine Oil

appears tjiat a very 
money—considerably over half a 
dollars—was used for political purposes;

certain person^ regarded the 
much capital to

\ ‘
attack.
of the Chinese boycott a more favorable 
treaty with the United States will be ee- REV. DR. CARMAN 

IN CENTENARY

and that BUSTIN & WITHERS, - - 98 Germain St. 1funds of the society as so 
be utilized for their own 'enrichment.

the annual financial state
ments of insurance societies will be re
ceived with less confidence because of the 
revelations in connection With the Equit- 

Already there is tflk of demand- 
fuller accounting by some of the 

Under

cured.
—AT—Hereafter

Mr. Braimwell Booth, writing to the 
London Times, says the total number of 
applications received by the Salvation 
Army from persons desirous of emigrating 
to Canada during the six months ending 

Out of this number

E. O. PARSONS’,^ THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES Head of Canadian Methodist 
Church Preached on “Ser
vice.”

West End.
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can't stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Occident Policies now issued by

able.
ing a
other big American companies, 
the heading “An Infamous' Business,” the 

York Journal of Commerce thus

June, was 6,832. 
suitable positions were found for 3,250. Rev. Dr. Carman, of Toronto, general 

superintendent of the Methodist church 
in Canada, preached in Centenary church 
yesterday morning. His text was St. 
Luke 22-27: “For whether is greater, he 
that sitteth at meat or he that eerveth? 
Is not he that sitteth at meat? But I 

he that eerveth.”

New
l denounces conditions revealed in the re- 

the Equitable and the
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,(Mr*. Chadwidk’e creditors, to whom she 

about (2,000,000, will have about $14,- 
The fact

]a lions between 
Mercantile Trust Company:—

“Enough has been disclosed about the 
loan of the Mercantile Trust Company 
which, as the president of the company 
testified, fluctuated between (300,000 and 
*400 000, and was finally discovered to be 
standing at (685,000, and which stood in 
the name of (President Alexander and 
■Comptroller Jordan of the Equitable Lit 
Assurance Society as trustees-bo make 
It practically certain that it was in ef
fect a loan to the society and a coyer for 
a sort of secret corruption fund. It stood 
on the books of the trust company for 

reduced and m-

78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

owe*
500 to divide between them.
will ainuage their grief when they are 
tempted to mourn over the contrast bet- 

her former splendor and her pre-
!
K

am among you as 
Service rightly understood, said the 

speaker, was the solution of all the diffi
culties of earth, and the surest guarantee 
of heaven. It could not be rightly under
stood until there was the fullness of a 
Christian revelation, for nothing else could 
show the meaning of service in its full 
dignity and measute. Christian manhood 
was different from any other style, or 
kind, or type of manhood. When into 
natural manhood was poured the energy 
of Christian manhood there was created 
an element that could not be approached 
by combining all that was best in the 
manly types of past ages. The limit of 
its grandeur and glory had not yet been 
reached. Great reformers and thinkers 
had discoursed upon the theme, but

put into it the real intensity of its 
meaning. It could be placed by Christian 
statesmanship and scholarship, and the 
commerce of the world, and would inten
sify and beautify each. Placed by any 
illigitimate occupation it would annihilate 
it. Christian manhood abolished evil, 
and strengthened and fructified what 
left.

$1.30Misses’ Dongola Bals., spring heels, - - 
Misses’ Oxfords, box calf, - - - -
Misses’ Dongola Oxfords, low heels, - -

J. W. SMITH,

ween
sent limited scope of activity. 1.15 i

1.10
Dr. Oronhyatekha, head of the Indepen

dent Order of Foresters, is a mail of in- 
Hi# latest proposition,

37 Waterloo Street.
finite resource, 
to invest a portion of the funds of the or- 
der in Northwest lands and settle them 
with Foresters, ha# been approved by the 
supreme court of the order.

JUST RECEIVED :
A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

some years and was 
creased from time to time, while 
Equitable had large balances on deposit
in the same institution upon which it e-------------
ceived two per cent interest at the earn - ^ e(atement that M. Witte has ad
time that four per cent was paid upon 
the loan. How much was expended first 

• and last out of this fund, and for what 
has not yet been revealed.
.„ to be no longer disputed that 

this was virtually a loan to the .Equitable, 
and that the fund covered by it was at the 
disposal of the society foe purposes which 
did not appear on its own book#. Among 
these .purposes it .is now said, but not yet 
proved, were: the purchase of shares of 
the society’s stock, to prevent from 
“falling into undesirable hands; the set
tlement of “embarrassing suits, and con
tributions to political parties. Assuming 
that these were the actual uses to which 
the borrowed money was put, or among 

it appears to have been nothing 
corruption fund. The Equflt- 

legal right

You will find

vised Russia to be prepared to continue 
be taken with a grain of hadthe war may 

ealt. 
voye
American is not a high authority, as

notThe peace talk between the en- 
The New York

purposes 
It seems has hardly begun.

We Cannot Afford to Let 
Them Linger.

rule.

The suggestion of an alliance between 
Great Britain, the United States and 
France, is received with favor in London. 
Such an alliance, with Japan the ally of 
England, would dominate the world, for 
the world’s good.

I. wag

The meaning of the expression “service” 
frequently mieunderetood. To many 

it signified bondage, degredation or hu
miliation, but this wis a false conception.
There was nothing more honorable than
honest toil, yet there lived thousands of ^______________ _____

who preferred the keen pinch of pov- _____f____________  _
erty to staining their hands vand clothes 1 ' ■ ---- ' 1 ' ~

Swr.r;t.ïS«r.photos * photos * photos!
shame beneath false insignia and shame- . . ■ ««» »■ ——

Dr Carman devoted attention to the Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
importance of public servants realizing the t _ studi0. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
dignity and responsibilities of office. All y
honor was due the official who discharged 
his duties creditably, who stood by the 
holy principles upon which nationhood 
was built.

The speaker was grateful that in all 
realms of life there was not failure to 
perceive the forceful meaning of the word 
service. He dilated upon the fidelity and 
sweetness to J»e found in the Christian 
home, and alluded at length to the service 
of self denial. The Christian service de
manded the serving of disagreeable per
sons, the capability of feeling under the 
obligation of serving men who would not 
only oppcee but misinterpret one’s mo
tive. The idea of service was to put a 
new language on men, to give a new con
ception of duty, to show purer sentiment 
and grander aim.

The Carleton Comet Band will give a 
concert on Victoria square from 8 to 10 
o’clock this evening.

Fall stocks will arrive in a few days, and the edict 
has gone forth to CLEAR OUT THE TANS. Here are 
persuasive arguments for the economical:—

Men’s Tan Oxfords, reduced to $3.20, were .. ..
Men’s Tan Oxfords, reduced to 2.80, were .. ..
Men’s Tan Oxfords, reduced to 2.40, were .. ..
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, reduced to 4.0ft, were
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, reduced to 3.20,
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, reduced to 2.80, were .. 3.50
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, reduced to 2.40, were ..
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, reduced to 1.60, were ..

Values that stand for something.

was

/

the uses, 
less than a
able as a corporation had 
to purchase or hold any of its own shares 
and if minority shares were bought nith 
its funds and held by trustees it was to 
keep them out of the hands of those who 
might make trouble by being too inquisi
tive. The law had 'been so fixed that 
policyholders could not make trouble
some inquiries or institute suits to ascer
tain and enforce their rights, but this 
might be done bv acquiring stock, lhe 
method of managing the company and 
using its resources required that it should
be a “close coriroration and toat^ none ^ jg ^ lourth ycar when by a strange 
of it# shares should fall „lnt . freak of nature the salmon run In British
would make 1 undesirable effortsto ; Columbla ls heaviest. For three years the
die with its business as it «as i rim l3 indifferent; then follows the big seas-
under the control cf t.ie J , on q.be run commenced July 15th., and the
Itoek.” outlook is good. Aemelius Jarvis,sen., has

That this company, other life insurance returned from a long visit to the coast. He 
companies and myny corporations have belleves lbat the heavy run may be made 

accustomed to make contributions an annua, evcnt by assisting nature, and In 
doubt, (hc Government hatcheries he believes the

(4.00 menWool, cotton, leather and furs have'all 
advanced sharply in price during the last 

Wool is practically twice 
high in England as it was in 1902.

3.50no

3.00few months.
5.00as
4.00were

The city council will no doubt have an 
interesting session this afternoon. finishing a specialty.

geo. c. m. farren, . .
3.00

. 74 Germain Street2.00

BIG SALMON RUN
Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, NeW 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

(Toronto Globe.)

august bargain carnival.

M. L. S A V AGE, J. E. QUINN, City Market '
Tel. ese

HO King Street. < G. D. PERKINS,been
to both imlitieal parties there i*
Slid that it is done with corrupt purpose solullon pcs. Thirty canncrlea which he In- 
,,,,1 with corrupt effect is equally lieyond ,portcd are doing well. From Fort Slmpscn ' 
ore t'nn It ha< been done to secure leg- t0 thc Wc.-t of Vancouver Island the .lah j ShtUm'ond* to prevent legislation, to oh- were, arg^ and of (good ^ad^ They are | 

tain urivi'îges awt immunit é-, nul to ntr«es to keep up with the output. The i 
burdens and oxactions. Wimtewr traps are averaging 1,5(0 fish per day Mr. , «en1:: may 1,: P.endedm extenuation or ^assert, to. the Government should |

Justification, it is an infamous business, , bad proved lie use 
irilieli has had a most degenerating and Columbia Klvere.

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Equally good with cold or 
warm water. Try a cake 
from your grocer.FELS-NAPTHA SOAP t

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches.
tacles, Silverware

Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec- 
U.WV», «...wware. Pipes, etc., Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.WHOLESALE BY

23 and 24 South Wharfin trsa’c'remir "an"»" | NQRTHRUP $ CO,
I i
F

.
--

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

New YorK 
Ladies* Tailoring.
SUITS and JJÇJHTJ Madete Order. 
Perfect Fit. Quick Deliver».

107 Prince Wm, St, 2nd, flight.
S. BROWN,

For Sale—Typesetting Machines,
/

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect 

dition, will be sold at reasonable figures. 

Newspapers and Printers will find this 

unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St.

con-

an

John, N. B., for low down prices on one 

or all of these machines. iiir ’

Are the lightest, most 
comfortable and 
healthiest rubber 

for summer wear.

This style of rubber is 
worn a great deal in the 
larger cities of the United, 
States and Canada.

McROBBIE 
SHOE CO.,
LIMITED,

King Street.

’ o

:
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4********************************************* EARL GREY 
* ICE CREAM FREEZERS, f
j Dishes, Knives, Forks end Spoons, to hire, for 
2 picnics, etc.

SURVEYING 
AT CHATHAM THE ST. JOHN

|

4

Lawn Waists, 75c. ^ $1.00«

% Governor General Reached 
» ■ There Yesterday—A Quiet 
* Day.

Dominion Engineer Will Sub
mit Report to Cover the 
Dredging.

«
« F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St. John West.«
« 250 Beautiful White Shirtwaists of 1905 Design at

Two General Prices.
« Phone 449 0.

14*

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
weather was all thàfc could be desired and 
flags were flying from every staff as the 
vice regal party sailed up the noble lAlira- 
michi this morning on board the steamer 
Min to which anchored off Chatham about 
9 o’clock. Oi\ account of it being Sun
day there was no public demonstration 
on their arrival. They were simply greet
ed by Lieut-Governor Snowball, Mayor 
Nicol and others, who extended to them 
a hearty welcome.

Shortly afterwards they landed and car
riages being in waiting they, accompanied 
by Mayor Nicol, drove to St. Paul’s quaint 
little church about two miles up river, 
where they attended the regular Sunday 
morning service, conducted by Venerable 
Archdeacon Forsythe. Returning, they 
were joined at luncheon on the JVlinto by 
Lieut.-Gov. Snowball, Premier Tweedie, 
Mayor Nicol, W. iS. Loggie, M. P., O. Tur- 

M. P., and 'Mayçr Miller, of N ew-

J. Kimball Scammell, C. E., acting for 
the dominion government, is making a 
survey of the shore waters of the St. John 
river, particularly in the vicinity of 
wharves, with a view to making a de
tailed report, so that the dredging that 
for some time has been needed, can be in
telligently attended to before the close 
of navigation.

At present Mr. Scammell and assistants 
are surveying on the eastern side of Long 
Reach in the vicinity of Laskey’s Land
ing, now known as Bedford. The digging 
plans will be completed in a short while 
and a comprehensive report made.

It is understood the dredges New 
Brunswick and Dominion, now lying in 
this port, will be sent out to do the work 
which, it is promised, will be faithfully 
and thoroughly prosecuted when com
menced. After completing the dredging 
the wharves and important landing spots 
on both side» of the waterway will be 
furnished witn depths sufficient to float 
a* steamer of much greater tonnage than 
any noAv following the river routes.

River steamboat captains, and those 
otherwise interested, are glad to leai^ji of 
the government’s proposed action. Since in 
the height of summer a large percentage 
of all the important wharves have been 
considered risky in taking a big steamer 
to them. Westfield wharf is particularly 
destitute of floating facilities, also Glen- 
wood, otherwise called Belyea’s wharf, at 
the back of Vincent’s Island, above 
Brown’s Flat. At nearly all the wharves 
the boats “pick up” mud and clay, as if 
trawling. Sometimes wheels and propel
ler have struck bottom, and boat hands 
have lately been stationed aft to warn 
engineers of such.

It is said that the Westfield side of the 
river is more exposed to currents and 
strong tides, it being what is known as 
the concave shore. Land, mud, stone, 
etc., drift in there more rapidly.

Possibly before the dredges get through 
with their deepening at the points most in 
need of^such work local authorities will 
be flooded with petitions to attend to 
other and minor jobs, for the river—now 
that the suburban boom is on—is becom
ing a more important factor in the affairs 
of the province. Land is increasing in 
value, shore privileges are growing dearer; 
in a word the country folk are waking up 
to the opportunities within their grasp.

LESS THÀN HALF PRICE IN MOST CASES.PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

1

Tomorrow Morning, Bright and Early, we will 
mence to dispose of all the nice White Lawn Shirtwaists we 
have left after a highly successful season. The room they are 
taking is needed for Furs, which are forging to the front. 
These Shirtwaists are gorgeously adorned with tucks, pleats, 
hemstitching, rich yokes, insertion, embroidery, etc., and 
possess the newest sleeves and shape. Not a single out-of
date waist in the collection ! A few slightly the worse of 
handling.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. com-/

A Sale of
Children's
Dresses
And
Coats.

Dresses as high as 
fi.çofor - 98c

Children’s Coats, 
were $1.48, 98c.

FOLLOW THE CROWD.

<

geon
tie.

Early in the afternoon a party of ladies 
joined them, among them being Mrs. J. 
B. Snowball, Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Mrs. 
W. B. SnowDaü, Misses Frances, Laura, 
Lilian and Annie Snowball, Miss Thomp
son, Mrs. Nicol, .Miss Nicol and Miss 
Pierce. The party then sailed up to New
castle.

X

A COMPLETE CLEARANCE. I
His Excellency Earl Grey and Lady 

Grey, accompanied by Mayor Nicol, were 
taken around the town in Mr. Miller’s 
automobile and, returning to the Minto, 
proceeded down river again. Near Middle 
Island the Chatham party said farewell 
to the distinguished guests and returned 
home by the steamer St. Nicholas..

The (Minto will call at Dalhousie tomor
row on the way to Quebec.

A sad feature in connection with the 
visit was that a young sailor who had 
mounted the flagstaff in the Newcastle 
park to untwist the ropes that had be
come entangled in hoisting the flag fell 
to the ground and broke an arm and 
ankle.

fiE^Two More Lawn Shirtwaist Months. JFj!
SILK ROOM.

I

C»r. Duke t Charlotte Sts.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-

Germain Street. Market Square.King Street

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition

;
TRAGEDY AT

LONG LAKE
I A

v.i
further Particulars of the 

Drowning of Alex. Wilson— 
J. Douglas Black Wedded.

■J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in >the street 
cars lately

We are always ready with

“The Goods”«

v MONCTON MEN 
RANKED WELL

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST: Fredericton, Aug. 6.—(Special)—Further 
particulars of the fatality at Long Lake, 
by which Alex. T. Wilson, of the G. T. P. 
survey, lost his life, were received today 
from George T. Howie, who went to Clair 
yesterday to arrange for having the body 
brought home.
It appears that Wilson and two other 

men were sailing in a canoe when a squall 
struck the craft and overturned it. Wil
son’s companions being good swimmers, 
succeeded in making their way* to shore. 
Wilson was seen to go down soon after 
the mishap occurred, it being impossible 
for,the others to assist him. No word has 
yet been received here in regard to the 
recovery of the body.

Margaret Helen, the, ten months old 
child of Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Gibson, 
died last night after a very brief illness 
from cholera infantum.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gaunce announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Helen 
Athçrton, to Albert Markham Brydges, 
which took' place at Seattle 011 Tuesday, 
July 25th. Miss Gaunce is well known 
here, having lived here for many years 
with her parents, Mr. Gaunce being a 
school inspector.

It was stated this morning that teams 
will be able to cross the highway bridge 
by Monday or Tuesday of next week. The 
bulk of the work is already completed, 
crews under Contractor Fletcher working 
night and day at the structure.

Announcement of the marriage of Miss 
Ashley Vavasour, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Vavasour, of this city, to J. 
Douglas Black, city editor of the Gleaner, 
is made. The wedding was in Boston on 
Jan. 30 last. Mr. and Mrs. Black are 
spending a few weeks camping on the 
Kennebeccasis with Mrs. Black’s parents.

/
to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

9Conditions of 
the Contest

Things to 
Keep in Mind They Won Two Championships 

Among Canadian Rifle Clubs
i

1

(1) Each answer most be plainly and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number corresponding with 
the .number on the picture.

1 The competitor having the largest 
tuxriber of correct answers will be 
[awarded the first prise; the one hav- 
jing the seoond largest number of cor- 
| reefc answers the second prise, and so

You ean start tire contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele-
«raph.

You ean have as many trials as you 
please, but each answer must be on a 

. separate coupon.
See that you get a copy of every is

sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons front your 
dealer now.

There will be about 60 Proverbs, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
months, for which 20 prizes will be 
awarded.

No money is required—no stamps, 
or anything but .Telegraph Coupons.

If net.Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Special)—The results 
of the competition of the Canadian Mili
tary Rifle League have been published.
In the first series J'or pity corps of in
fantry and garrison 'artillery, the 13th 
Regiment of Hamilton Was first, with a 
score of 3,821 ; 7th Fusiliers, London, sec
ond, with a score of 3,686; 6th Vancouver 
jj. O., third, with a More of 3,657 ; 10th 
Regiment, Toronto, fofcrth, score, 3,637; 
43rd Ottawa, fifth, score, 3,629 ; 6th Royal 
Engineers, Halifax, sixth, score, 3,618; 
and 91st Highlanders, Hamilton, seventh, 
score, 3,599. There were only seven prizes.
The next in order were the G. G. F. G., 
of Ottawa, and 90th Winnipeg. Lieut. A. 
Pain, of the 13th, Hamilton, and Pte. F. 
Hanes, of the 91st, tied for the champion
ship. The next in order was S. Free
born, 13th Hamilton.

In the second series for units of the J 
active militia other than city corps of in- I 
fantry and garrison artillery, No. 4 com
pany, 74th Regiment, Moncton (N. B.), 
was first, score, 3,749 ; 69th Regiment, 
Roundhill (N. S.), second, score, 3,663; „ 
77th Regiment, Dundae (Ont.), third, £ 
score, 3,454. There were three prizes. The 
next in order was the 12bh Dragoons, 
Brandon (Man.), and No. 7 company 30th 
Regiment, Erin (Ont.)
Steeves, 74th Moncton, got the champion
ship prize.

In the third series for civilian rifle asso
ciations, Moncton (N. B.) Rifle Associa
tion was first; Prescott (Ont.), second; 
Montague (P. E. I.), third ; Truro (N. S.), 
fourth; Belleview, Southport (P. E. I.), 
fifth; Waterloo (Que.), sixth; Calgary (N.
W. T.), seventh; Radford Shawville, Que- -, 
bec, eighth; Vancouver, ninth; Amherst “ 
(N. S.), tenth; Winnipeg, eleventh;
Bridgetown (N. S.), twelfth; Hespelier 
(Ont.), thirteenth ; Tilbury (Ont.), four
teenth; Bowmanville (Ont.), fifteenth, and 
Yukon, Dawson City, sixteenth. There 
were sixteen prizes. W. J. Kennedy, 
Belleview, Southport (P. E. I.), was cham- 
pion of the series. The next in order w-as I S 
A. Jardine, Moncton. The best single 
score was Sergt. G. Mortimer, of the G.
G. F. G.

In the first series Halifax Royal Garri
son was eleventh; 1st Regiment Can. Ar
tillery, twelfth ; second team Royal En
gineers, Halifax, seventeenth; second 
team Royal Garrison Regt., Halifax, 
twentieth; third: team Royal Engineers, 
twenty-sixth.

The 62nd, St. John (N. B.), had incom
plete returns.

The Telegraph
BARDSLEY’S, designs and prints them

“The Hatter,"
M3.

I| (3) A newer* are not to be eent in 
? until after the contest (which lasts 
6 for 50 days) is closed, but they must 
F teach tiie Prove* Editor of The Tel

egraph not later than ten days after 
the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture.

(3) Neatness, care, and general abil
ity displayed in preparing the an
swers wDl be considered in making 
the awards, as between persons who 
may be tied as regards correctness of 
answers.

(4) Employes of The Telegraph or 
Heir families are not allowed to take 
part in this contest.

(61 The coupons being numbered, the 
answers must be neatly arranged in 
numerical order by contestants.

(8) Contestants may send in as 
many sets of answers as they please, 

1 each set must be in * different 
envelope. Two answers to the eame 
Proverb must not be inserted in the 
same envelope.

Typewritten answers will not be ac
cepted. Contestant* must write and 
sign their answers themselves.

179 UNION STREET. J rt
HATS AND CAPS\

For the Holiday.

Thorne Bi-os., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c. 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each. *

**********************

\ S. ROMANOFF, lDo Not Send In Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest
♦»
»I j Successor to B. Myers,

| 695 Main Street. |Special bffer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John

wVWVWWVWV
THORNE BROS. . . . 93 King Street.»» 1

1 MILLINERY.To new subscribers living outside of 
6t. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
wiU include the back pictures and 
proverbs if desired. If thq latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made for them (or such of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 
mail at once to The Telegraph Pub. 
Co., St. John.

«Pte. E. O.
«

E
« Special Sale of Trimmed Hate, 
1 at greatly reduced prices. An
4 opportunity
$ Millinery at merely nominal prices 

is offered by our special sale, for 
•i the week beginning today. Trim- 
4 med Hats, former prices $5 and 

87, now $2.50 and $3.00. 
g ! Also Trimmed Hats for misses 
4# and girls, at correspondingly shop 

reductions in prices.

i ,S

OUR AD. HEREMONTREAL to secure exclusive /

| Would be read by thousand, 
every eveningIMYSTERY i

Note
EXAMINE THE PICTURES esre- 

fuBy—don’t jump at conclusions. 
There may be more in the picture than 
meets-the eye at first, glance.

Body of Dorion Mitchell Found 
in Lake St. Louis SaturdaysThe Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Enclosed please fled One Dollar, for 

which pleaae send The Daily Tele
graph* for three months. 63iCity Subscriptions Montreal, Aug. 6—(Special)—The body 

of Dorion Mitchell, a man past middle 
age, was found in the water near Isle 
Ronde, in Lake St. Louis, on Saturday 
morning, and as a result Charles Kernish,
Mrs. Kernish and Mrs. Chas. Girard, her 
sister, are under arrest. The dead man's 
head showed marks of violence, and the 
arrest of the trio followed a report on 
its condition by medical experts.

The two women and the two men form
ed a picnic party on Thursday and rowed 
out to the island, where the day «-as 
spent in merry making. Towards evening 
Mrs. Girard, who lives in Montreal and, 
with her husband, was visiting at Pointe 
Claire, the home of the other three, said 
she was nervous and wished to be rowed 
to the mainland. Apparently the others 
had decided to remain on the island all 
night. '

According to the story in which the gale, with heavy rain set in here at 5
o’clock this evening.

Rev. Samuel YV. Gamble, national Sab
bath rest evangelist of Ottawa, Kansas, 
delivered addresses here four times today 
to large congregations. He stated that in 

in terror, and then the husband returned the United 'States one-sixth of the work- 
to shore and, picking up a couple of ingmen labored seven days of the week all 
empty bottles, started into the woods, the year round and 150,000 in Canada did 

the head of the same.

Js. ROMANOFF, 
* 65 Main Street, N. E. 
*####****

The Telegraph will be delivered to 
afiy address in tit. John at the rate of 
60c. per month. Subscription» can 
,tart with the .prceent date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired. TeMpbons No. 31A or 

• send your order in on a postal.

I
NAME.

■ A
ADDRESS

/'

Prizes You May Win
pell Piano, gioen by W. H. Bell -
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard WO
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot

closet, gioen by McLean, Holt Co. - - 54
Axmlnster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner SO 

Made Suit, glee» by A. Gllmour 
Fur Boa, gioen by James Anderson 
Eastman r^odak, given by E. G. Jyeison Co. ’20 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hayward Co. IS 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman . - -
Cigars, gioen by O. Sllberstein ... 
Trimmed Hat, gioen by J. Sr J. Manson - 15
toilet Set, gioen by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. W 
Camera, gioen by A. E. Clark ...
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
/ doz. Cabinet Photos, given by /. ErbSr Son 5 
Umbrella, ladles’ or gents, given by Patter

son’s Daylight Store - -
Cash, gioen by The Telegraph

it it « a

Butter!
Butter!

$5501. VI
2.
5.

Ungar’s LaundryHALIFAX NEWSi * 4.
Halifax, Aug. 6—(Special)—A southeast25I 5. Do up your Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, without a speck of dirt left In them to 

mar their snowy whiteness.
From the initial dtp In water to the final touch of the Iron nothing 

Is permitted to touch the clothes except the purest soap and finest starch, 
etc. We will give your orders prompt attention and guarantee satisfaction.

We give our Employees a Half Holiday Saturday.

25 We have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

YVe are also agents for the Ap- 
tus Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the " Pharaoh ’’ 
and other brands.

6. three prisoners agree, Kernish started at 
dusk to row Mrs. Girard towards Pointe 
Claire, leaving ,his wife and Mitchell on 
the island, but scarcely had a start been 
made when Mrs. Kernish screamed as if

7.
258. :

9.
15W.
151 t.

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

muttering vengeance on 
Mitchell. That is Mrs. Girard’s state-12. The Halifax firemen who took part in 

the Sydney carnival sports returned home 
last night and were given a great recep
tion. Carriages were in waiting and head
ed' by a four horse team with band and 
torches they'proceeded through the prin
cipal streets to Gerrish street engine 
house.

13.
Mrs. Girard did not follow, but, becom

ing more nervous than ever, she pulled 
out into the lake and floated aimlessly 
about until morning.

When Mitchell’s dead body was found 
on Saturday morning the authorities na
turally looked to his companions for an 
explanation. Kernish says that when he 
awoke in the morning his wife came up 
from the shore and said that Mitchell had 
fallen into the water and drowned.

Mrs. Kernish asserts that the man real
ly did fall into the water. Both agree 
that the wounds on the head must have 
been caused by a fall on the rocks.

E614.
5IS.

16. LADIES. ATTENTION.17. W.A. CATHERS &, CO., Third repeat order Chocolate Blacker Shoes has arrived.
Come and get your sizes quick, as half the goods are spoken for. 

Last lot 1 will be able to get,
l W. SEARLE, 559 Main St., North End.

:
SOLDIERS AT CHURCH18.

156 Prince Wm. St.i19. Boston, Aug. 6—The Duke of Cornwall’s 
Own Rifles, the 43rd Regiment of Cana
dian Militia, which is visiting New Eng
land, attended services at Trinity Episco
pal -church this afternoon. The visitera 
assembled at the South Armory and 
marched through half a dozen Back Bay 
thoroughfares to the church. Large 
crowds enthusiastically greeted the Cana
dians.

Tonight the militiamen were entertain
ed at the Knights of Honor Hall, where a 
smoking concert was held. The officers 
and guests were dined at Hotel Beacons-

II20.
$750 l

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Sydney, N. S., Aug. 6—(Special)—It is 
estimated that the Sydney carnival will 
show a deficit of at least $600. The com
mittee were under very heavy obligations 
and the exceeding inclement weather the 
first part of the week interfered with the 
receipts. The deficit will have to be made 
up by private subscription.

been cut and evidence showed that the 
boat had been deliberately set adrift.

Friday afternoon Charles Hamm, eon of 
the light keeper at Eastern Head, picked 
up a salmon boat which was drifting down 
the hay some miles off shore. Examina- 
tion proved that it belonged to John Mc- 
Cavour, of LomoHUo. The Mooring» bad

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

C. B. Foster, of the ( '. P, R., Toronto, 
came in on the Montreal train Saturday
and went to Rothesay, MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agentsfield.

«Jr
V Ül MS" ImmI'i-ifon'T-fn'.teak
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COLLEGE ICES. ^
Strawberry, Pineapple, Peach, 
Cherry, Ginger, Nut Frappe.
COOL SODA—19 Flavors,
ICE CREAMS—All Kinds, 

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St.

FOR THIS WEEK.
+

Can Peas, Regular 10c, 
Now 8c.

Can Pears, Regular 15c, 
Now 2 for 25c.

Can Brand Baking Soda, 
Regular 5c, Now 4c.

Cleaned Currants, 
Regular 10c, Now 8c.

w. L. McELWANE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

V
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WITTE KISSED THE CONDUCTORYELLOW FEVER IN NEW YORK
The Ideal BeerRussian Envoy Was Enthusiastic and Embraced Every One 

in Sight—Peace Delegates Held up by Fog.
One Death at the Detention Hospital Yesterday—New 

Orleans Reports 533 Cases to Date With 105 Deaths. UDWEISER is the standard of quality by which 
all other beers are judged.

Commanding the highest price, yet leading in 
sales, proves that its superiority is recognized through
out the world.

Sales for 1904, 130,388,520 Bottles.

0

BEi ? 3

anchored for the night. The squadron 
will get under way bo me 
The present plan is to steam slowly 10 
reach Portsmouth Monday night or Tues
day morning. When Mr. Witte reaches 
that city he will go on board the May
flower and will be formally received by 
Rear-Admiral Meade, commandant of the 
navy yard.

The trip from Oyster Bay to Newport 
an uneveniful one. After breakfast

Newport, R. I., Aug. 6-Instead of ar- 
Portsmouth on Monday, the 

squadron with the Russian and Jap- 
board will

from New Orleans. AU except 
of the others are from the Panama

New York, Aug. 6—One man died of 
yellow fever at New York detention hos
pital at quarantine today, making the 
third case of yellow fever discovered on 
ehipa entering New York this summer and 
the second death.

“This is the finit time in five years, 
eaid Health Offloer Doty, “that New York 
has been threatened by more than one 
yeUow fever case in a summer. William 
B. Smith, a pantryman, taken off the 
steamer Advance from Colon last ihurs- 
day with nine other suspects, died today 
with an acute case of yellow fever. Seven 
other members of this party are still 
under inspection but I am positive that 
they are not Buffering from yellow fever.

Not one of these fever cases, Dr. Doty 
said, has come from the fever districts m 
the United States. Panama has supplied 
.them all.

“Pantrymam Smith/' said Dr. Doty to- 
“is only the third case out of fully

__ suspects who have been taken off
-hips here His death ^y, which came ^ ,ervice has not yet
ao suddenly that we could o tew Dain control of the situation, but it
wherebis family is, proves th ( js expected to do so tomorrow. The con-
mometer is not merely the only g dition precedent to their assumption, that 
«gainst yellow fever entering ■ >( ' t)ie citizens of New Orleans pledge theni-
W almost a perfect Pr°^c“°"p _ selves to put up $250,000 to defray the

The pantryman was d.scovered Thum ^ q{ ^ and material, has been met 
day among a row of the Advance a Surgeon White is in momentary ex-
gmed up for medttelHe ^ ^ the formal older
Wghing loud with the other, at tte from Surgeon Limerai Wyman to take
[amination and when Dr. Doty removea ^ .
■the thermometer fr°"J11™ ®“ . t President Roosevelt end Surgeon-Uen-
oated temperature of 102 he m ^ era] Wyman have both been wired by the
I» second tune to be sure there 8 ^ dtizens, commlttee of New Orleans that
ror. Smith was taken to ^e P _ n f the funds that the service may re-
«winbume Island He «temed hi, chaff • ^ ^ ^ cx„endt.
fing and good na.turf "ntt'ùaf "lnJe "bout tares, will be supplied by the people of 
tag. Then he admitted that since h This action was taken at noon
fest Monday he had been feeling ill La* ^ ,meetmg 0f the finance
Saturday evening, however, Smith gre'
'.uddenly worae. Sunday morning^ d New Orleans, Aug. 5-It wae anonunced
not speak and before h* V by the city board of health tonight that

There are at quarantine 19 oth« per by^ ^ ^ „f fever today js
•T r^neratuJftere at least 98 2-5 de- Archbishop Chappelle, who returned sev- 
their tempo-atures w tever eral days ago from the country. The arch-
euspe'ctZused'in examining the ships which bishop was reported to be doing well te
enier New York. Only two of these per- night.

eons are 
one
district.

At the hospital on Swinburne Island, 
where only those patients actually suf
fering with some sort of fever are taken, 
there are still 16 men, all members to 
ship's crews.

At Hoffman Island, the detention sta
tion for persons who a.re not actually ill 
but' who are under suspicion, all the sus
pects were released.

New Orleans, Aug. 6—Yellow fever re
port up to 6 o'clock p. m.:—

New cases today, 28; total cases to date,

time tomorrow.
riving at 
peace
anese plenipotentiaries on 
probably not reach that city before Tues- 

The vessels arrived offday morning.
Newport late this afternoon, and the con
verted yacht Mayflower, with Mr. Witte 
and Baron Rosen, came into port. After 
a stay of nearly five hours the Russian re- 
preeentativ-es left for Boston on a special 
train. They decided to remain in that 
city until tomorrow and proceed to Port*-

‘“comnumder Cameron McR. Winslow, of 
the Mayflower, the flagship of the squad
ron, issued instructions tonight to defer 
sailing until tomorrow. The vessels will, 
therefore, be unable to reach their des
tination before Monday night or Tuesday 
morning, and it is expected that the en- 

wiU be formally received some time

was
this morning Third Assistant Secretary of j 
State Peierce, who is on the convoy, pre- i 
pared messages of greeting for Mr. Witte 
and Baron Komura, which Captain Cut
ler, of the Galveston, sent by wireless 
telegraph to the Mayflower and Dolphin. 
Replied came later that both missions had 
a comfortable night and were enjoying 
the trip thoroughly. As the Mayflower 
got under way this afternoon Mr. Witt**, 
who stood on the bridge with Commander 
Winslow, doffed his hat to the Galveston 
and wfl|Ved a heariy greeting.

After dinner at Commander Winslow’s 
cottage tonight, he was accompanied to 
the station by that officer.

Boston, Aug. 6—Mr. Witte and party 
arrived here from Newport at -U.4Q. 
o’clock tonight and were immediately 
driven to Hotel Touraine. The party in
cluded, in addition to Mr. Witte, two 
secret officers, Gregory Wilenkine, com
mercial attache at the Russian embassy 
in Washington and a valet.

As soon as the train stopped at the 
Back Bay station Mr. Witte rushed from

Budwiser
533.

Beers”Deaths today, 8; total deaths to date, “King
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass n r

St. Louis. U. S. A.

105.
New eub-foci today, 2; total sub-loci to 

date, 93.
Today's report is interpreted by auth

orities here as encouraging, particularly 
as there were only two new sub-foci, 
up town and one down town, it is esti
mated there are now 233

one
voys 
during Tuesday.

At 1 o’clock this morning the squadron 
encountered a dense fog and anchored two 
miles off New London. The fog did not 
lift until 1 p. m. today, when Commander 
Winslow signalled: “Assemble off New-

1 Newport was reach#3 about 5 p. m. The 
Mayflower entered the harbor and Mr. 
Witte and Baron Rosen, accompanied by 
Commander Winslow and two secret ser
vice officers, went ashore. This modifica-

was de

cases underday, Orders Promptly Pilled by200

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N.
Corked or Tin Capped

Bargains for This WeeKI

and preferred to make at least half of the up to the locomotive and shook hands 
trip to Portsmouth by rail. The president with Engineer J. T. Magoun and Fireman 
readily assented to a change, and gave or- Fisher, and then returned to his car,
, , . nrivate oar be held in waiting where he embraced Conductor A. B.
m Newport This !ftar-«n. The fog de- Therien and imprinted a kiss upon his
I *, tv arrivai of the squadron at that forehead. The party then entered
plrt Ind prevented the Russians from riages and were driven to the Hotel 

. v • _ train which would fsikc them Touraine,catching a ‘ “ It wa„ eventual- At the hotel Mr. Witte was the only
1° OTOce^to to Boston and go to member of the party who did not register,
ly decided P The plenipotentiary was assigned to a
Ttommander°Wtaslow signalled the de- suite of rooms and he retired inunediate- 

Com mander VVinsio « j )y Mr. Witte would make no statement

a-, -»g stsass»- ■szxr&’ZZ»» is» - —
ed the harbor shortly after 7 o clock and

I AT

BELYEA’S GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.com-
oar-

We have not room in this space to specify the hundredth part of the special offerings which presen 
thems-lves throughout the entire store, but we feel fully assured that the person who attends this Sale win

q"kk,™y^^ - - * ~

marked

of the Medo-Persian confederacy. He 
said it had been computed that in these 
two events about 10,000 Jews were car- 

from their native land. “I re-
DR. MORISON 

IN ST. DAVID’S
reticent.

The following items simply represent hundreds of other articles of merchandise correspondinglyried away
member," he continued, “before I left 
here we prayed in one of -the prayer meet
ings that Japan might be able to smite 
Russia hip and thigh and our prayer has 
been answered—thank God.”

He went on to say that Russia had been 
deporting political prisoners for many 

to Siberia at -the. rate of 20,000 a 
In batches of 300 a week these

THE TEST OF BELIEF

Bro. Robert Currie.

down :—
upon

Dress Goods
at 89c per yard.

black all-wool poplin.
BLACK' SILK AND WOOL VOILES.
BLACK ALL-WOOL GRANITE 

CLOTHS.
BLACK SICILIANS.
BLACK SILK AND WOOL HENRI

ETTAS.
BLACK ALL-WOOL MATTINGS.
COLORED SICILIANS.
COLORED BROADCLOTHS and VE

NETIANS.
COLORED 

and EQLTNNES.
FANCY SUITINGS.
Forty-six to 66 inches wide; formerly 

$1.25 to $1.50 per yard.

He Preached Last Evening on 
the Unpardonable Sin.

Dress Goods
at 69c per yard.

BLACK FRENCH ALL-WOOL HEN
RIETTAS.

BLACK AI J .-WOOL SERGES.
BLACK GORD DE SOIE.
BLACK .CANVAS CLOTHS.
BLACK ALL-WOOL VOILES.
BLACK SULK AND WOOL EOLTN- 

NES.
COLORED ALL-WOOL VOILES. 
COLORED SILK AND WOOL EOLIN- 

NES in fawns, browns, blues, greys, reds
and cream. ___

FANCY MOHAIR SUITINGS.
, FANCY. WORSTED SUITING.
Forty-six to 54 inches wide; formerly 

85c. to $1.25 per yard.

It is Not Merely Assent to a 
Creed, but Living up to the 

Ideal.

Dress Goods
at 29c per yard*

BLACK GRENADINES,
FANCY MOHAIRS,
FANÔY ETAMINES,
COLORED VOUES,
Thirty-eight to 42 inches wide; form

erly 40 to 55 cents per yard.

Bom in the year 1856, Bro. Robert Om- 
rie became a -true Prentice Boy at the «g 
of 47 by being initiated into King 
wata Lodge No* 30 of the ^"tAa- 
sociation of Prentice Boys of British Am 
"n July 6, 1903 and after ajrort 
period of five months spent in faithful 
S to h» brethren he passed unto 
his God on Dec. 16, 1903, being laad at 
rest by the brethren of this lodge on Dec. 
18 1903 We therefore, in token that
£ is not dead to us, place these flora 
tributes upon the resting place of his 

body.

c.
-

dtely’^sTneT”^' etoS
renovation of the ohuroh. ^doctors 
text was taken from 1 Jrfta. v
•‘There is a sin unto fleam. . , ,__,

At the outset Dr. Morison pointed ont 
that John, Peter and the writer of the 
epistle to the Hebrews were ah agreed 
there was a sin which could not be for
given, which was unto death. That th»
Sea not born into the minds of those
men by the stern cruel leg^ty 9f the
Me in whioh they hved, he said, is clear
KL ,n ». »». -

2rL-jriïs;“£ü1>.B.

taven unto men, neither in this world, 
neither in the world to coye.

It appears, then, said the doctor, there 
_ unforgivable sin. What “
The Bible has left a haze over it like the 

which eternally han^ ova some 
The rilanner knows

years 
year.'
people were whipped, insulted and driven 
from Smolensk to Irkutsk and killed 
when they dared to show the spirit of a 
man. He believed that Russia had been 
punished for her many crimes of mis- 
government and her oppression of God's 
ancient people, t>he Jews, and that .God 
had used a heathen nation as the instru
ment of chastisement, as in ancient 
times.

“Do • you believe in Jesus?" was the 
question put to his congregation m the 
Brussels street (Baptist church last 
mg by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, on the eve of 
his departure for a month's holidays in 
Ontario.

The burden of (his argument was that a 
mere intellectual assent was not sufficient, 
nor was it of any particular value apart 
from the evidence of belief as it wae
lived out in the eyes of men. DRENCH AiLL^WOOiL HENRIETTAS

Jeeue believed in. God and believed in ^ browns, greys,
men. He loved men, was willing to die 111 > , . -
to prove that love,V fawns, greens, old rose and white.

“Would you," pointedly inquired the (XXDOBiED SERGES, 
preacher, “be wiHing to die to save your COLORED MOHAIRS.
«m-not froni deait-h—but from ton? Yee ^ 44 inches wide; formerly
—you say? But would you be willing if * —
he were the eon of your enemy? That 55c. to 65c. per yard, 
is the test—solve that problem and you 
will known whether you love men as Je
sus loved them."

The speaker pointed out that there was 
a great difference between, personally lik
ing men and loving them in the sense 
implied by Jesus. He did not like all 
men, but He loved all men, in the sense 
that He believed in their capacity to be 
saved from their sinful lives, and was will- 

I ing to spend Himself in the effort to save 
them.

So long as a man wraps himself up in 
his snug respectability and remains indif
ferent to those around him who are down 

the thirteen-year-old or going down, he has not learned the 
lesson, no matter how readily and com
placently he may recite a creed.

The -best way to learn whether a man 
believes in Jesus or not is to observe him 
in the stress and storm of life, note how 
he bears himself toward those who need 
a helping hand, and what his daily life 
is. Creeds die, but Jesus lives and teaches 

believe in God, to believe in men, 
and to lift men up toward that ideal 
which represents a God of love working 
out in the universe a divine purpose.

even-

k
Dress Goods

at 39c per yard. SILK and WOOL VOILES
/

Bro. George Cameron.
Bom in the year 1881, Bro. Geo- 

eron became a Prentice Boy a± the &g 
of 21 by joining King Edward Lodge • 
30 of the Protestant Association of Bren 
tice Boys of America on July 7, 19°2,

parted Brethem Yesterday.
The Prentice Boys of Orletoo and eron ^tTby'fche brethren of this

LomeviUe turned out yesterday afternoon ™ ma “ ^ 1903> leaving behind a
to assist in the ceremony of decorating the lodge,°™, ’j faithful service to his

of deceased brethren. King Ed- -c^of of body,

Wge. In token that

DECORATION DAY
Carleton Oddfellows Placed 

Flowers on Graves of De-

Dress Goods
at 99c, $1.09, $L19, 
$1.29, $1.39 and $1.49 
per yard.

1Fancy French
. Waistings.Dress Goods

at 49c per yard.
BLACK FRENCH ALL-WOOL HEN

RIETTA.
BLACK LUSTRES.
BLACK and COLORED SILK AND 

WOOL CREPE HE CHINES.
FANCY FRENCH WAKTINGS.

Comprising Voiles, Eolinnes, Broadcloths, 
Venetians, Fancy Suitings and Parisian 
Novelties, 46 to 56 inches wide; formerly 
$1.25 to $2.75 per yard.

Cream ground, with Colored Silk Em
broidered Spots and Figures; 29 inches 
wide. Clearance price 30c.; formerly 75c. 
to 90c. per yard.

Dress Goods
at 79ç per yard.

BLACK ALL-WOOL 
CLOTHS.

BLACK FIGURED GRENADINES. 
BLACK SICILIANS.
BLACK 

CLOTHS.
BLACK ALL-WOOL SATTARAS. 
FANCY SUITINGS.
GREY HOMESPUNS.
Forty-six to 56 inches wide; formerly 

$1.00 to $1.35 per yard.

kv- graves
ward Lodge No. 30 of Carleton, Queen 
Alexandra No. 34 of Lorneville, and Union 
Jack No. 35 of this city, were all repre
sented.

Headed by the Carleton Cornet Band 
they marched to Cedar' Hill cemetery, 
where they decorated the graves of Rob
ert Currie, George Cameron and William 
Ralston. Aid. D. McArthur acted as 
chaplain and William J. Davis, G. M. of 
Queen Alexandra Lodge, delivered an im
pressive address. As the flowers were 
placed on the graves Aid. McArthur read 
the following short notice of each of the 
departed ones:—

in our
Handsome Robes

at half-price and less.
1 NATURAL LINEN ROBE, with 

White Mount Mellick -Embroidery, dear- 
price $7.99; formerly $22.00.

1 BLUE LINEN ROBE, with White 
Mount Mellick Embroidery. dearance 
price $7.99; formerly $22.00.

1 WHITE EMBROIDERED NET 
ROBE, dearance price $12.49; formerly 
$25.00.

1 BLACK SPOTTED NET ROBE, with 
ruffled flounces. Clearance price $14.00; 
formerly $30.00.

1 BLACK EMBROIDERED APPLI
QUE NET ROBE, with ruffled flounces, 
dearance price, $22.49; formerly $45:00.

remembrance we

kicked by a horse

Kingsville Lad Was Very Bâdly 
Hurt on Saturday.

haze
they* are taLeTnd steers dear of them.

îtsfiaï.’Batwfî
pented and cried to God he was forgiven 
What would be the use of Jesus saying. 
“Come unto Me aU ye that labor and are 
-heavy laden and I will give you rest, if 
in some corner of the umveee there 
«ome poor wretch who could not come- 
who could not obtain forgiven^ ^

rather an attitude of

CANVAS ance

Dress Goods
at 59c per yard.

BLACK ALL-WOOL POPLINS. 
BLACK ALL-WOOL SERGES.
BLACK ALL-WOOL FANCIES. 
FANCY MIXED SUITINGS.
CREAM ALBATROSS,
Forty-two to 60 inches wide; formerly 

75c. to 90c. per yard.

Ja(Tja2^Brazfflion, er., of Kingsville, 

found en Saturday in an unconscious 
barn near -hie noma, 

The first

son ALL-WOOL VENETIAN
was
condition behind a

kicked by a horse and was lying dead
behind the barn.

Fortunately this story was an exaggera
tion, but au examination of the injury by 
Dr Curran, of Fairville, proved that the 
boy had sustained a fracture of the front 
of the skull, and was in a serious condi
tion. He was unconscious for some hours, 

yesterday although considerably bet- 
unable to give any account of the

was Bro. Wm. Ralston.

Born in the year 1884 he became a char
ter member of King- Edward Lodge No. 
30 Protestant Association of Prentice 
Boys of America, and received the de
gree of a true prentice boy on March 24, 
1902, being advanced to the royal crim- 

and royal white and blue degrees on 
April 7, 1902, and after three short years 
of faithful service to his brethren he de
parted this life on March 17, 1905, being 
laid at rest by his brethren on March 19, 
1905, and while we mourn the loss of our 
brother upon earth we hope to meet him 
in the grand lodge above to part no more. 
Therefore in token that he is not forgot
ten by the brethren of this religious and

us to
Dr. Morison went on 

gin unto death was _ . ,
mind, a lifelong hostility to God and re- 
Timon. He implored those present not to 
think thev had committed that sin. Their 
very presence and their concern in re
ligion was proof they had not done so. 

The preacher concluded by an earnest 
accept the offer

J. ALLAN BEL YEA,
Telephone 1468.

FISHERY REPORTson)
HALIFAX, NS,Aug 6, and

ter was
a<The wound is described as a dean cut, 
as if made with an axe. There is no sus
picion of foul play, and it is believed that 
the account given of the accident will 
prove correct.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Yarmouth—Cod and haddock fair; macker
el scarce. No halibut.

Port la Tour-Herring of a large size re
ported struck In off this .station.

Lockeport—Ood and haddock plenty. 
Pubntco—Cod fair; halibut scarce. No her

ring or mackerel.
Lunenburg—One trap reported 15 trois of 

herrlne. „ .
Spry Bay—Cod fair; other fish scarce. 
Salmon River—Cod and trout fair; salmon 

and squid scarce. , , .
Queensport—Herring fair; cod, hake and 

haddock scarce. No mackerel or salmon. 
West Arlchat—Herring plenty, other flsh

S<Arichat—«erring plenty; haddock fair; 
cod scarce. , ^Descousse—«erring plenty, other branches
4ULoulsburg—Cod and haddock fair; herring 
scarce. ...

Meat Cove—Cod and herring fair; macker
el scarce.

Maxgaree—Cod fair.

appeal to all to at once 
of- salvation. . , ,

In the morning, Dr. Morison preached 
deportations of the 54 King' Street.

on the successive 
Jews into Babylon under Jehotekim and 
Zedekiah, and their subsequent restora
tion to their own land by Cyrus, the king

Buster BrownHUMORS OF HISTORY—111.

ini rB ■¥ (A

The Famous 5<ff. Cigarftsi till!)
/ii

$ PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Alberton—Hake very plenty; cod fair; 
mackerel scarce.firm

M
>

0 QUEBEC.

Paapeblac—Cod plenty; no herring.
Port Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Gascon*—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Grand River—Cod fair; Inshore few her

ring taken. , _ . . .
Long Point to Natasbquan—Cod plenty ; 

launce fair.
Natasbquan Bast to Blanc Sab Ion—Labra

dor reported good signs of codfish but bait 
scarce. , .

Seven Islands—Launce very plenty; cod 
fair.Grindstone, Magdalen»—Mackerel reported 
plenty; cod scarce.

Ij
>

Made of Long Havana Filler by 
Skilled Union Labor

: ’«MMYi .... JM
, .<

i
' A

'v

.1

; A BAIT AND ICE.

Belt at Arlchat, West Arlchat, Port la 
Tour. Dark Harbor, Rlppllngi, Grand Manan 
and Port Mulgrave,

Ice at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- ( 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth, I 
Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Liverpool, 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pt. La Tour, Puhnico, 
Queensport, Pt. Hood Island. Loulshurg, Arl- | 
chat, Seven Islands, North Head, Grand Ma- j 
nan and Halifax.

Frozen halt at Port Mulgrave and Queene- 
port__________ r[ .______________

Tomon-ow in Woodstock, before Judge 
Barker, the protest against Hon, Wendell 
P. Jones as member for Carleton county, 
will come to trial. The principal wit
nesses will be Mr. Simms, Sheriff Hay
ward, Deputy Sheriff Foster and -i few 
others. A. B. Connell is attorney for the 
petitioner. The solicitor-general will have 
able counsel.

> ;»

to Become a Favorite With Every User
SOLD EVERYWHERE

I
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up a lady's 
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tiÏÏTaUght incident the famous Order ia supposed to ha vs originated.
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ROWING“^su>THE SUMMER SPORTS ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale AleBOXING 
THE TURE

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convall^ent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample ordeiv

0

HORSE RACES SATURDAYA CHALLENGE FOR 
DAN LITTLEJOHN 

AND BETH McLEOD

ST. JOHNS WON EASILY
i *!

At Waterville and Readville—The Bishop Won 
Free-for-AII at Waterville—Horse Notes.

The Portlands Were Downed in the Second and 
Deciding Game of the Series by 19 to 0. Mike Twin Sullivan Offers to 

Bring Down a Pupil Who He 
Says Can Whip Them.

i Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St Phone 596\

er in Ed. Patch, 2.17$.
J. M. Johneon’e recent purchase, Dir

ectum Miller, 2.08$, will make hie firet 
start in the 2.08 pace at Cleveland.

■Lucy Posey, 1.04, said to be the fastest 
brushing pacer ever owned dn South Bos
ton, is now owned by a Maine man.

Lord Roberts the son of Arion and 
Nancy Hanks, Hugh Milam is taking out 
onto the grand circuit is not far from a 
2.10 trotter right now.

Five new 2.10 pacers were added to the 
list last week: Walter Direct, 2.07$; Josie 
2.09$; Red Bud, 2.09$; The Friend, 2.09$; 
and Paul 2.09|.

Eben D. Jordan of Boston has sold his 
famous pair of harness horses the Presi
dent and The Baron to Mrs. J. B. M. 
Grosvenor of New York for $25,000.

The Japanese government has purchas
ed the three-year-old colt Plutocrat, by 
Jay (McGregor, 2.07$, out of Millionaire, 
the dam off Susie J. 2.06$.

The Calais Ufcock Farpi has just sent 
six homes to Readville in charge of Jesse 
Humphrey ville. One of them is Annella, 
a sister to the famous Kentucky stallion 
Todd, by Bingen.

Dan Patch, 1.56, is now a full-fledged 
sire. Last week his three-year-old son 
Sailor won the 2.22 pace a* Montpelier, 
Ind., and took a fourth heat record of 
2.17$.

Ferando was driven four trial miles on 
the Waterville track last Friday, and in 
the last half of one of the miles, he xcame 
down the stretch in 1.14. On the same 
day Beatrice Greeley trotted a triad mile 
in 2.12 and made the laet half in 1.05.. 
These trial males were on a half mile 
track, and are considered by the horse
men of WaterviHe and vicinity to be 
very fast.

A team of homes attached to a wagon 
owned by the New Jersey Tobacco com
pany of Bloomfield, N. J., was struck by 
lightning during the storm last week and 
the animals were killed. The driver was 
not even shocked. The bolt struck the 
bite in the animals mouths and split 
their jaws.

A New YOrk, N. Y. despatch of July 
22, says that representatives of the Jap
anese government have just bought horses 
worth $100,000, at a stock farm at East 
Aurora in that state. There are 34 horses 
in the deal, and all will be shipped to 
Japan for breeding. Seventeen of them 
are thoroughbred racers, aqd some are 
stake winners. Th£ average price is 
about $3.000 each.

The two-year-old pacer Rockaway, 2.15$ 
is not much bigger thân a Newfoundland 
dog. In color he is a light sorrel, with a 
coat well sprinkled with white, has three 
legs that are white to the hock, a blaze 
face and two glass eyes- Ypu can imagine 
that he wears the hopples when ready for 
business. He is by Stoneway, son of 
Strathway, and his dam was a mare al
ways used on the road, and whose breed
ing is not known.—(Boston Globe.

ball line, and many are anxious to see 
them pitted against some good strong out
side aggregations.

Waterville, Me., Aug. 5—The three events 
on the closing day’s card at the Central 
Maine track today were all closely contested 
In the free for all trot or pace, the track 
record of 2.1394 was «beaten three times. The 
Bishop won the race, maklbg 
2.12% and 2.11, while Roan Wi 
heat at 2.1394. The summary:

Free-for-all, trot or pace ; purse $400—'The 
Bishop won second, third fourth heats aud 
race. Time—2.14%, 2.12%, 2.11. Roan Wilkes 
won first heat. Time, 2.1294- Mildura Dart, 
Beatrice, Greely and Décima also started.

2.20 trot or pace; purse. $200. Marchwood 
won first, third, fourth beaks and race. Time 
—2.1994, 2.19%, 2.21. Graduate won second 
heat. Time, 2.19%. Winnie Wikes, Dyspepsia 
Cure, Nelson Dtlbert, Faith M. also started.

trot and pace; purse $200—Nellie A. 
won three straight heats and race. Time— 
2.26%; 2.24%; 2.26. Billy Mack, Valmera, 
Carrie Pointer and Crown Duchés also start- 

letter being distanced

The St. John’s had no trouble in win
ning easily from the Portlands on Satur
day afternoon in the second game of the 
series for $100 a side. They are there
fore winners of the series and the $200.

At no time in the game did the North 
End team have a look in, and those who 
were dissatisfied (which were probably 
few) should note that the St. Johns did 
their part, playing an almost errorless 
game, only one adorning that column, 
while the Portlands had thirteen errors 

~ charged against them. McEachem played 
4 a star game, and received excellent sup

port, while George only did fairly, with 
very ragged support.

A strange incident of the game was m 
inning but two St. Johns players 

were put out. The Portlands believed 
three were retired and the St. Johns run
ner on bases took the cue and fell into 
the same error, leaving the line of bases 
and therefore being out. Another feature 
was McEachern’# retiring the three Port
land players in one inning. Again, with 
giëe St. Johns on bases the ball Lit to 
right field went under the fence for a 
home run and four runs resulted.

The -St. Johns have proved that they 
outclass anything in the city in the base-

RAILROADS.COAL

HARD WOOD. FMike (Twin) Sullivan writes to the 
Times that he has a pupil whom he would 
like to match against Beth McLeod or 
Dan Littlejohn, in a ten round com'.est in 
St. John. He says he will make a side 
bet that he can whip either one. 
thinks his pupil would make it warm for 
the local boxens. He also offers to box 
McLeod and Littlejohn (himself) five 
rounds each in the same ring on the same 
night. He says, “I am here (in Cam
bridge) working with my faitiiir, and ex
pect to hear from Jimmy Britt or Buddy 
Ryan, as regards my challenge to them.” 
He wishes to be remembered to his many 
St. John frietide.

St. John.
Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 

sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
61-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

Marsh street.

two heats m 
Ikes went one

E.AB. R.

v. ::k I
.. 2

0Cregan, cf..........
McGutggan, 2b..
Cooper, to.. ..
Long, es..............
Harris, It.....................
Woods. If......................
Carson, lb.....................
Mills, c...........................
McEachern, p...............4

0
1 On and attar JONH 4. 1*06, trains will de

part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) aa 
follower—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Exprès# tor Point du Chem , 
Campbell ton, Pioteu, tils 8yd ■

00 02 03 Heo3 Telephone 676. 6.0O-4&. 1
Halifax,

7.46-N<x*e, Mixed lor Moncton. 1 
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point da Chaaa, 

h Quebec end Montreal. _ i
41.46—No. 26, Express for Point du CbOM, 

Pictou and Halifax.
11.1£—No, 13», Suburban Express for Haanp-

1 0 
2 2 0

Soft Goal Ex Yard.'■$>,47 19 18Total

Portlands.
Acadia, Pictou, Springbill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain Si 
Font of Germain St.

SE.AB. R. BH. PO.
Mahoney, as.................. 4 0 0 0
Dever, 3b.............3 0 0 6
McLeod, c........................ 4 0 0 4
Friars, lb..........................3 0 0 6
Howard, 2b.......................3 0 0.1
Britt, rt............................. 3 0 1 1
Malcolm, cf......................3 0 0 1
Breen, If............................2 0 0 8
George, p..........................3 0 1 1

2

?SiS=E
oe-N?:

ed, the 
heat

in the last6one
2
1 Races at Readville2

«wrcesesfenr,
SS.26-4?o.‘ 10, Expressflargiotoq.

The Sÿflneye.

19.0 GEORGE DICK,Readville, Maas., Aug. 5—Straight heats 
the rule at the Readville track today, 

although in'! two of the events very pretty 
contests were developed. The Friend out
classed his competitors In the 2.10 pace, but 
gained a mark of 2.08%.

The Canadian entry, Jennie Scott, ob
tained a new mark as a penalty for winning 
the 2.18 trot.

Stiletto, the California bred pacing 
lion, secured a winning bracket In th 
pace record of 2.14%. The summary :

2.10 Pace; Ptirse $600.

0
1
0 TELEPHONE 1116.

JIS28 0 2 25
Cooper out on infield fly.
Mills out for running out of line.

Score by innings—

St. Johns.. .
Portlands.. .

Total TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 

i 7.46-No. m.

PROFESSIONAL

G.G. CORBET, M. D- Suburban
stal- 

e 2.20
6 7 8 9 
3 0 2 0—19 
0 0 0 0—0

12 3 4 
. 3 0 3 7 
..0 0 0 0

Olympian Games at Athens
By a derision of the committee govern

ing the Olympian gamed, the next meet
ing will not be held in Rome in 1908, ae 
originally scheduled. Instead the Italian 
city is to. be sidetracked and a return 
made to the old system of running off the 
meet in Athens.

The festivals had not been celebrated 
f-pr 1,500 years until they were revived in 
1895 by Baron de .Coubertin, of Paris, and 
Comte Alex Mereeti, of Athens. An in- 

. ternational committee was organized, and 
as a resuk the first set of games was held 
in Athens in 1896. Then it was the plan 
to hold the games every four years, giv
ing all the countries in turn a chance to 
hold them. Now the 1866 results will 
stand, but Paris and St. Louis will be 
wiped off the books.

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614%

159 Waterloo Street.

.1840-No. in. Suburban Exprès» froekHeXap-

IBs».,
Frantz «till leads the American Associ

ation in batting, although he has fallen 
below the .400 point. He hit for .339 in 44 
games, a mighty good showing. Twenty- 

! two are above .300. Clay of Louisville has 
hit for .359; Oliver Pickering, the Am- 

for .340; “Tip” 
O’Neill, formerly of the Boston Ameri
cans, .323; Wyatt Lee .812, Geir .291, 
Mike Kelley .287, Pete Noonan .276, Jack 
Ryan of Haverhill .266.

A London paper says: “In itself base
ball is a really fine game, but there is no 
conscience in it. The fielding side is al
lowed to yell at the man with the club 
in order to ‘rattle’ or put him off his 
swipe, the spectators have the right to 
make a diabolical, din for the same reason, 
and the unfortunate umpire who gives a 
decision against the fielding side is lost 
in a circle of yelling, gesticulating forms 
clad like acrobats.” The criticism is well 
taken. Nothing can be more unsportsman
like than any attempt to rattle the op
posing side.

The Friend, blk h. (Tyson)................1 1 1
Lillie H., b. m. (Smith).....................3 2 2
Rector, b. g. (Rhodes) ........................2 3 3
Oambrltt, b. g (Bowdoln) ................... dts

Time—2.0654, 2.0954, 2.09.
2.13 Trot; Purse $600.

Jennie Scott, b. m. (Collins)..............
Betty Brook, b. m. (Titer) ., .. ..
McDougall, ch h (Laulf)....................
Morons, blk g. (Qerrlty)....................
Bowcatcber, b. g. (Brusie) .. ...
Tony Faust, br. g. (Smith)...............
Whitten Wilkes, b. g (Smith (Thomp

son).................................. .. ...
Adee, b. g. (Davis)....................

Time—2.1654, 2.1414 . 2.1454.
2.20 Pa»e; Purse $630.

Stiletto, ch. h. (Fowler).... ................Il 1
Starlight, ch. b. (Grady).....................2 2 6
Nan Patterson, b. m. (Commings)... ..6 6 2
General Starr, blk g. (Tajlman) ......6 3 4
Bobbin, b. m. (Payne).......................7 4 3
Boletta, ch m. (Woodring)................. 3 6 6
Terry WoodUne, ■ b. g. (O’Donnell)....4 

Time—2.1414 , 2.1454 , 2.1S14.
Horse Notes

The University of Pennsylvania’s veter
inary hospital, when completed, will be the 
finest in this country. It will be erected 
on the site of the old veterinary depart
ment, at 38th etreet and Woodland avenue. 
The fire that destroyed the veterinary 
buildings a short time ago caused a loss 
of $14,000, fully covered by insurance. The 
appropriation from the state is $100,000, 
but it m mainly through private gifts, in
cluding $50,000 given last fall by a person 
whose name is withheld, that the depart
ment will be built up on a much more 
elaborate scale.

With the exception of old Prince Alert, 
1.58}, who is now being raced in England 
and Scotland by Trainer Teddie Mitchell, 
the bay gelding Gallagher, recently pur
chased by George Ketcham, owmer of Cree- 
ceus, 2.02}, for Louis .}Vinane of Brighton, 
Eng., is the fastest harness horse ever 
shipped out of this country. While the 
pacer is at a discount in continental Eu
rope, the English appear to, have a fond
ness for him, and do not object to the 
hopples in the least. Gallagher holds the 
record for Canadian bred galdings, and is 
well known to local racegoers, having been 
very prominent on the New England cir
cuit two seasons ago.

The turf public was much surprised last 
week to learn that the Eastern Breeders’ 
Association had not received sufficient- en
tries to warrant their holding their an
nual race meeting at Presque Isle as an
nounced for the second week in August. 
This will prove a great disappointment to 
many who looked forward to a very suc
cessful meeting in Aroostook county this 
season. The date of the meeting has 
been selected for the first series of cir
cuit meetings, to include Presque Isle, Fort 
Fairfield and Grand Falk and Bristol in 
New Brunswick. The meeting at Pres
que Ielè will take place Wednesday and 
Thursday, Aug. 9 and 10; at Fort Fair- 
field, Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 15
£lhA 26.

Dan Patch, 1.56, gets hi* second perform

1-11. i
a."

Dr. Eric's Tablets ton.
ELerican league discard, 1

:2
More S iries 3 16 FOR-St. John, N. B., Aug. 5—St. Johns 19, 

Portlands 0. Two base hits, Carson, Mc- 
Guiggan, Harris, Woods. Home fun, Cooper. 
Stolen bases, McEachern, Mills. Double 
plays. McEachern, McGutggan to Careen; 
McGtuggan, Long to Carson ; Malcolm to 

i Friars. Bases on balls, off George, Cregan 
j (3), Carson ; off McEachern, Breen, Dever. 
Hit by pitched -ball. Long. McEachern. 
struck out, by George, Mills (2), McEachern, 
Woods ; by McEachern, Malcolm, Dever. 
Passed ball. Mills. Wild pitch Géorge. Um
pires. McAllister and Connolly.

4 IdTT

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc, Etc.
prepared with 

frect a sure and

6 6
..8

Usm,i ;
V ! iThese Tablets are 

the finest herbs and e 
safe cure.

' ;

THE OAR,Mercantile League 7 7
rLOW RATES

ST. JOHN

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA, B. 0., 

Seattle, Wash., Portland,Ore, 
and Return.

>84.00 First Class.
Lewis & Clarke, Exposition,

POSTLSJfC, ORB.

Write for particulars to
F. R. Perry; d.p.a., c.p.r.,

St. John, N. B.

Price, 25 Cents.The Mercantile League games Saturday at 
t Watter’s Landing, at the City Cornet Band 

picnic, resulted In a tie between the Peerless 
team from the Maritime Nail Works, and 
Emerson & Fisher's. There was not enough 
time remaining to finish. The decision will 
probably be played for Saturday. The Thorne 
& Co. team defeated the Buster Browns. The 
scores:

W. H. Thornes 
Buster Browns.

Batteries—(toll and Ramsey ; Stevens and 
C. McEachran.

The Canadian Henley
Port Dalhoueie, Aug. 6.—(Special)—The 

third annual regatta of -the C. A. A. O. 
closed today with the grandest exhibition 
of boat f acing on record. The weather was 
beautiful, the course a little lumpy at the 
finish, but the) wind was all in favor of the 
oarsmen. Never in the history of the 
racing meet here were such close contests 
witnessed, every race was a race to the 
finish. x

In the senior single» McGee, of To
ronto, and Ueset, of New York, were neck 
and neck at the finish.

In the intermediate fours, Winnipeg won 
from Ottawa (by scarcely half a boat 
length.

In the junior fours, Ottawa showed up 
to the iront, but Rat Portage gave them 
a chase for their lives with the Argos a 
dose third.

In the intermediate singles. Coulson of 
Hamilton, led all the way. The race for 
second place was a close finish between 
French of Philadelphia, and Sprink of 
Toronto, who had won a heat in yester
day’s races.

In the junior eights, Argos No. 1. al
though they finished first over their broth
er opponents, did not have much space 
to spare, N.. 2 being a very close second.

Senior singles—MoGee, Toronto, first; 
F. E. Lreaet, New York, second; Du (field, 
Detroit, third.. Time, 8.15.

Junior fouro-Ottawa, first; Rat Port
age. second ; Argonauts, third.

Intermediate doubles—Torontq, first; by 
two lengths ; Argos, second; Pennsylvania, 
third. Time, 7.37.

Intermediate singles—Coulson, of Ham
ilton, first; French, of Philadelphia, 
ond; Spurs, of Toronto, third. Time, 
8.451.

Intermediate fours—Winnipeg, first; Ot
tawa, second; won by one length. Time, 
7.21.

Senior eights—Argos, first ; 
second. Time, 6.48}.

Junior eights—Argce, No. 1, first; Argos, 
No. 2, second ; Dons of Toronto, third; 
Detroit, fourth. Time, 6.51. The junior 
eights beat the record by 25 seconds.

Senior fours—Winnipeg, first; Argos, 
second. Time, 7.24 1-5.

Senior Doubles—The Argce, defaulted, 
to the Torontcs—McGee and McGrath.

. “You trained for it—diet, exercise, and 
so on, after the modern fashion?”
. “I didn’t. I eat—just what I fancy. 1 
suppose I ought to diet, but I don’t.

“There was a girl ahead of me all the 
way. If she had got out sooner so should 
I. She continued to Richmond road 
bridge, and I went on a bit further. Mo
ther asked me whether I would get out, 
but I didn’t feel a bit tired, so kept on.”

Miss Littlewood is 22, and a slight, op
en-countenanced, little English lady, sun- 
browned with outdoor sports, and her 
portrait (if the interviewer may so put 
it) does not flatter her in the leapt. See
ing her weight is but 8st. 51b., her per
formance is the more remarkable, and it 
clearly shows what stamina the the mod
ern girl; with her love for the open-air 

_ . , , and sports, can develop.
Chicago, Aug. 5.—Chicago easily defeat- ln ^ j^e race a Miss Smith swam 8} 

ed Boston twice today, batting Franer in 5 hours 7 minutes, and a Mrs. M1-
safely fifteen times for a total of 22 bases, )ingtorl 74 in 5 hours and 17 min-
and hitting Wilhelm freely an the second | utM general girls, only 14 years of age, 
game. A double and two battery errors C0TOTe<1 four mii„ in the river, 
alone saved Boston from a second shut' 
out. Umpire Johnstone was injured near 
the close of the first and was unable to 
work in the second. Attendance first 
game, 10,000; second game, 12,700. Scores:

At Ghickgo—Chicago, 6; Boston, 0;
(second game)—Chicago, 5; Boston, 1.

At Philadelphia—.Philadelphia, 6; 6t.
Louie, 1; Philadelphia, 7; St. Lotus, 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 19; Brooklyn,

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Hill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler -Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

i9 1 4 2 0 6-22 
0 14 0 1 6—12

.

0 14 0 1 *-«Maritime N. W....................... - „
mereon& Fishers.................0 2 0 1 3 0— 6
Batteries—Burtt and Garvin ; Cummings, 

Chase and Kelley. Umpire, Foohey.

St. Peter’s Y. "M. À. League.

There are ten games to finish the league 
and only three weeks to do it in. The 
boys should show a* good will all around 
and make the league a success. Tonight 
the "Newmans and Emeralds will play.

Pugilistic Jokes
John Middle Sky’s entry Into pugilism re

calls ^ few of the ring jokes that were per
petrated upon the public before the big In
dian was brought forth for the guffaws and 

Juet who was

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
The Big Leagues

jests of critics and public, 
the original joke back of pugilism will be 
hard to determine, but the best modern joke 
was John Munroe of Butte, a miner and no
thing more.

By a peculiar circumstance Munroe suc
ceeded ln staving off Jeffries for four rounds. 
Even Munroe himéelf was deceived, but the 
deception was knocked otit of his caput when 
the miner met the boilermaker at ’Frisco. 
It was back to the mines with Jack.

Jack Skelly of Brooklyn was another of 
the peculiar jokes foisted on the public by 
a clever manager. While not engaged as 
an artistic cooper in a barrel factory in 
Brooklyn, Mr. Skelly delighted his friends 
by winning minor amateur bouts. Finally 
Jack won the amateur championship. Then 
the New Orleans carnival was broached, and 
through, some faulty logic, Skelly was pick
ed out as an opponent for George Dixon. 
What Little Chocolate did to Skelly is now 
recorded in all the ring books.

Con Coughlin, coal wagon chauffeur, serves 
as an excellent type of the ring joke. Con, 
fresh from tussles with unruly heaps of 
coal, got it into his head that he was a 
world beater. To help the joke along some 
one called Coughlin the Irish Giant. Cough
lin fought Fitzsimmons, and the lanky Cor- 
nlshman walloped him in excellent style.

Al. Limerick, a Buffalo coffee cooler, was 
the next Irish giant. Limerick fought Mun
roe, another huge joke. Munroe licked 
Limerick, and on the strength of the vic
tory some thought he* had a chance with 
Jeffries.

/
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Passenger Train Service From 

St. John, N. B.
Effective June 4th, 1906.

(Train» dally except Sunday.)

ÜTLANTIO TIME.

Miss Littlewood used both breast and 
Side-stroke, and left the water as fresh 
as when she started, though the swim was 
in blazing sunshine on flat, tideless water.

e
DEPASTURES.

(.45 A M—DALLY EXPRESS for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston; connecting Sat 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, SL Stephan, 
Haul ton, Woodstock, and points North; 
Edmunds ton. Riviere du Loup and Que-

6.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 9; New York, 

0 (forfeited 9th, score 5 to 5.)

Sunday Games.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Chirigo outplayed Bos
ton at all points and won a listlw game. 
The visitons threatened to store in the 
seventh, three successive a ngles filling the 
corners with one out, bat the two were 
easy on a pop-up foul anl a strike out. 
Attendance, 9,800. The «cores:

At Chicago—Chicag >, 8; Boston, 0.
At Cincinnati—’ U' on»::, 3; Brooklyn, 

«; Cincinnati, Z( Brooklyn, 0
At 6t. Louis—it. Louie 6; Philadelphia, 

6; St. Louie, 1; Phtia lalphli, 2.

America a League.

At Boston—’Boat on. 8; Clevi’snd, 4.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; De

troit, 3.
At Washington—Washington, 6; Chi

cago, 1.
At New York—New York, 3; St. Louis, 

1; New York, i; St. L.-uts, 5

Eastern League.

The Artillery Cup
bee.There was some interesting shooting on sec- !9.86 A. M,—Suburban Express for Welsford: 
and Intermediate points.

L.1Q P. Me—Suburban Express for Welafor*. 
and Intermediate

5.05 P. M.—Suburban _ 
and Intermediate

6.86 P. M.—Montreal (Short Line) TP»iui^« , 
connecting at Frederloto» Junction for 
Fredericton, and at MoA-dam Jet for 
Woodstock, SL Stephen and (SL An~j 
drews after July 1st); at Montreal for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, BoflOlo. 
Chicago and SL Paul, and with IMPBR- 
IAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EXPRESS 
for Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest* 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast pointa! 
PALACE SLEEPER AND FIRSTHAND

SECOND CLASS COACHES TO MON 
TREAL.

C. P. DINING CAR ST. JOHN TQl 
MATTAWAMKEAG. ;

6.50 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sUmu 
er and first and second class coaches to' 
Boston.

« JO P. M. — FREDERICTON _ 
making all intermediate stops,

10.80 P. M.—Suburban ~ 
and Intermediate

the rifle range Saturday afternoon, two 
cups being up for competition among the 
artillery, the Captain Marshall cup and a 

offered by Lieut. Stanley B. Smith.

■joints.
for Welsford (

ta.
cup
The former was confined to these who

Detroit,

have never won first prize or have never 
shc-t at a provincial match; the latter for 
highest score in company four, irrespect
ive of all previous standing.

Gunners Samuel Woods and Melville 
Burnside tied with a score of 31 for the 
Marshall cup, but the former won the 
trophy on the shoot off.

Lieut. J. T. McGowan and Gunner A. 
L. McIntosh 
cup, but on account of the foggy weather 
the shoot off was postponed.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING ,

*

NEW YORK GAELIC WHISKY!
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at thé Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel ifi New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23 rd street. Three 
hundred rooms .at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

at moderate charges. Write for guide of New York City, 
sent free to any address.

(B Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

CRAIGBLLACHŒgLgOTgVE^ 
Glasgow. Scotland*

tied with 34 for the Smith e EXPRESS-CRICKET LTD. forits.
City Rifle Club The 2 Popular Brands of ARRIVALS.

7.60 A. M.—Suburban Express. I Y.Sf 
8.66 A. M.—Fredericton Express,

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express. -A- 
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Bxprw.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban Express.
3.20 P. M.—Suburban Express.

10.00 P. M.—Suburban Express.
11.00 P. M__Boston Express.

- ; n;
Marylebone .Defeats New York

New York, Aug. 5—By a total score of 
241 to 191- for two innings, the visiting 
cricketers from the Marylebone Club of 
England defeated the picked eleven from 
the clubs comprising the Metropolitan 
Cricket League of Greater New York to
day.

The St. John City Rifle Club held a 
spoon match on the range Saturday after
noon. Owing to the fog closing in on the 
range, only the 200 and 500 yards ranges 
were shot. The following were the prize 
winners :—

SCOTCH WHISKIESAt Jersey Oity—Jersey City, 9; Roches
ter. 6.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Toronto, 0. 
At Newark—Newark, 4; Montreal, 8. 
At Providence—Providence, 11; Buf

falo, 2.

V
:\

AM 'fy

F. R. PERRY, D. P.^C^MR*. -Class A.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“ Black and White.

Sunday Games.

At Newark—Newark, 4; Montreal, 0. 
At Providence—Providence, 4; Buffalo,2.

New England League.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 14;

< Nashua, 1.
At Lynn—Lynn, 1; Haverhill, 0.
At FaH River—Fall River, 12; Taunton, 

4; Fall River, 6; Taunton, 4.
At Lawrence—Concord, 4; Lawrence, 2.

yds. yds.
200 600 Tl.

............ 29 30 69
......... 29 27 65

I
ENGLISH LADY’S RECORDE. F. Gladwin, spoon 

E. S. Fsrren.............
(London Leader.)

MISS Ethel Littlewood, of Kingston-on- 
Thames, who made a record nine-mile 
swim from Hampton Court-bridge to 
Richmond Railway-bridge -in 5 34 hours, 
treats her performance as if it were some
thing of no importance, and declares that 

7l!200 y 600 Tl it cannot be attributed to any special ef- 
. -ÏJ. 25 47 i fort on her part.
..15 28 43 J£er friends in Kingston who know her

swimming abilities would enthusiastically 
match her with the champions. She, 
however, is quite surprised that she did 
the distance in so short a time, helped by 
no tide to mention.

From this-dt may be surmised — and 
rightly — that Mise Littlewood is a lady 
amateur, who swims because she likes it. 
She is surprised to find she has equalled 
professional performances, and would 
rather there was not too much said about

Class B. The Old Blend 
WhiskyH

ANB eyds. yds.
209 Ô00 Tl. 
!7 31 58

27 55
(

N. J. Morrison, spoon.....................27
E. K. McKay.. .. „ .. .....36

ORSEFOR SALE.Class C.

LLAROne 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

4$ OOOO AS NSW *
E. S.STBPHENSON $ Co., Machinists

Heleon ***•• 8t- *<

ST. JOHN jThe Bloomer Girls
The Star Bloomer Girls’ baseball team 

will play the St. John on the Victoria 
grounds this afternoon at three o’clock.

The baseball woods ane being scoured for 
tiie Boston Americans.

Cbas. Thompson, spoon 
C. J. Johnston............... PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY. Proprietor,, 
w. K, BAYMOMP, H. A. DOHERTY,

r*OU THU
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
Class D. 111-113 Princess Street, St John. N. B. 

Location central on exclusive residential 
street, near Post office, banks and principal 
buaineee bouses. A minute’s walk from elec-

yd 200 yyo Tl.
R- c. B Kaye, spoon....................21 24 48
D. G. Fisher......................................... 20 27 47

I
Thttrie street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Outline excellent Every 
tlon paid to comforts of patrons; rates 
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

Best Quality Hardwood OU-fhsHtmei Blend 
»/ the Cenehing Dqye, 

viithent alteration 
for iso ytart.

oldest,
BEST,

PUREST
INTXSMAinT.

BBFÜSB IMITATIONS. 
insist oh ormw»

White Horse Cellars

Trouble in St. Louis (Nat.)
YACHTING NEWS cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 

$2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and 
split. Beet quality dry hardwood 29 cents 
higher.

:atten-
mrjd-ST. LOUIS, Aug. 5 — Manager and 

Capt.. James Burke, of the St. Louie 
National League baseball team, today for
mally tendered his resignation. It was 
uncertain when his successor would be ap
pointed. The reason for Burke’s with
drawal is disagreement with the owners 

1 of the team.

1HALIFAX, Aug. 6—George Wright’s 
yacht Princess won easily in the race at 
Chester on Saturday. The Maple Leaf 
was second and the Hebe third. The 
Princess has taken this cup for the third 
time and it becomes her property.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Arriving today 
on board the steamship Lucania from Liv
erpool, was William Fife, designer of two 
of the Lipton cup challenging yachts, and 
the latest Canada cup challenger the Tém
éraire.

Victoria^ Hotel,
HiB« Street, StJoha.J.A

GIBBON & CO„
Smythe street, and 6i Charlotte street. 

Open Evening,,
CLIFTON HOUSE, !

it. !“The other girls were going in for it,” 
said Mies Littlewood, in a casual way to 
a “Leader” visitor, “so I entered too.” 
The occasion was the long-distance swim 
of the Kingston Ladies’ Swimming Club.

At the suggestion that she must have 
begun to swim shortly after she learned 
to walk, Miss Littlewood smiled, and 
answered: “Why, this was my first long 
swim. I never expected to do much. 
Three years ago I could swim only 30 
yards, and because I won a prize In a 

at that distance I continued prac-

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Special

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Electric Elevator 
Modern Improve*»*#,

p. W, MeCORMIOK. Prop. Telephone Su 1
Baseball Notes

I Lajoie is doing finely and will be able 
to work in two weeks.

Hairy Pulliam evidently doesn’t take 
much stock in proverbial silence.

Cleveland has four .300 batsmen. They 
are Lejoi, Rhoades, Bay and Bemie.

Barney Dreyfuss say* that Pat Powers 
. could not come any nearer the presidency 
■ of the National league than he did.

Manager Bradley of the Clevelands has 
! been hit 13 times this season by pitched 
balls and Uvea to be cut of (be heepitaL

llRecently Renovated Throughout, 
attention given to summer tourist I

ABERDEEN HOTEL Directories.Pleaee add to y 
668.x Boyd J amea^j residence. 38 Doug

las Avenue. O'
1671 «441
i464A$;m
$418 C»»ey gr<
1677 Cati/re. J 

chant, Prl 
688 Central 8 
478 Colfuan 1 
883 CollM.. 1

Seine a h*h priced Whisky maur dont keep 'I 
IT they can cell another brand,

8LA.CKIE 8$ COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, OLENLrVET. AND GLASGOW,

Orders tor direct Import solicited,

!>v_ residence, 810 
John.

I, N.X reeldeace. 08The DUFFERIN.SXÎ&. r"râVp« the dSi^aM» 
nlrta thiet^T Coach la attend- 

n»«iiP ell trains and boats. Bates St
'■‘’îa-ao-aaTonei' *»*•> n,lr Wa-

BROKE SWIMMING RECORD .ywatdnoo.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop,

KING SQUARE,
St John, N, B,

mission Use.SOUTHPORT, Eng., Aug. 5 — B. B. 
Klerao, the Australien amateur champion, 
in a race here today broke the world’s 
quarter mile swimming record, his time
being five minutes 221-5 seconds.

m.
R. SULLIVAN Q CO.tore, Mill Bt, 

grocer, winter.race 
tice.”

“Haven’t you any records then?”— 
“Oh, no/’ she replied, "this I* my first."

A) 44 and 46 Dock StreetA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor j
h
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I
i to 8 yard lengths, at 

Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3 pail
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE'
142 Mill St.

MILL END SALE.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
jjwMi. ‘'lysyr w-1"* »r \
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PRESSED BY
HIS LOFTY BROW

THE8 ' ■ ,*•—r

English Striped Flannelettes, 
32 inches wide, are fastI Macaulay Bros. & Co'y. jNEW GAS BUOY New English Made Fancy 

Striped Flannelettes for Night 
Shirts, Night Dresses, etc.

CAN BE STAMPED
OUT BY WINTER

CALENDAR. came
colors.

Placed Off the Lurcher Light 
Ship—A foggy Summer.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

temples.
to send out by mail on request samples of our(Continued from page 1.)

faith. This was followed by able address
es from Rev. Dr. Henderson and Professor 
Riddell, the latter dealing with the close 
relation between mission» and the educa
tional work of 'the church.

Dr. Stephenson, leader of the -Young 
People’s Forward Movement, for Missions, 
then spoke of the work of the movement, 
saying that he counted for nothing but 
tbe “coupler.”

Rev. Dr. Sprague, the president, then 
made a very interesting reply to the re
marks of the visitors.

After some discussion with reference 
to certain items in the reports of the 
School of Missions and the reports of the 
pulpit utterances of yesterday, «the meet
ing adjourned with benediction by Rev. 
Dr. Henderson.

Now Ready 
FULL FALL STOCK of

(Continued from page 1).

Government steamer Lansdowne, Cap- 
taih George Bissett, arrived in port Sa
turday afternoon from Gannet Rock, 
where she landed material for the new

!
“Don’tin the diffusion of the disease. ^ 

make the mistake,” said Sir Patrick, of 
giving me credit of being the discoverer 
of the mosquito theory of yellow fever. 
That honor belongs to an American. 1 

the propounder of the mosquito 
theory of malarial and filariasis, the lat
ter a group of fevers caused by parasites 
in the blood.

“I have visited many tropical coun
tries and spent many years in southern 
climates, and I want to say that the dis
covery of the mosquito theory of yellow 
fever was a magnificent piece of work, 
and if your people will have faith in it 
and act on it there can be no reason 
to fear yellow fever.”

. cept. tolrd) at

In Temple rooms, Union Hall. Mai rtb). 
.opposite Douglas Avenue), St. in

I Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 ».
; Temple Hall, Milford. St. John Co. , Fraternal No. 8 meets 4th Tuesday at P- 
I m., in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 meets third JbÏuI-

; at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Mantel
; tag). Charlotte street SCJohn >■ _

Riverside No. 2 meets first and tnwn ,
day at 8 p. m.. Temple ^^°h)
fopp. Douglas Avenue). St. John mort

Victoria No. 2

VELOUR FLANNELETTES,light being erected at that place.
The captain reports that the fog on Sa

turday down as far as the rock was most 
dense, and at times it was impossible to 
distinguish anything, until he heard Par
tridge Island whistle. All along the Nova 
Scotia coast and in the Bay of Funly the 
fog this year has been troublesome to 
marincis. Captain Bissett stated tliac the 

weather to the south of us was no

am

For Slumber Robes, Bath Gowns, Dressing Gowns &. Kimonas.
New and Beautiful Combination Colorings. New finish that will not rough up in wear. They are

are soft and velvet like.

A New Fabric i THE “ ZELLA CLOTH,"warm
doubt the cause of it.

While away the steamer visited Cape 
Sable Island, and landed material for the 
fog alarm. The vessel also went to the 
Lurcher Light Ship and placed*a new auto
matic gas buoy, one half mile east, inside 
of the lightship. The buoy was placed as 
a test before placing others of the 
kind along the coast.

The pilots at this port say it would be 
a good move to have one of these gas 
buoys at the entrance of the harbor, near 
the foul ground, before the big winter 
port steamers come here for next winter s 
business, if the tust proves satisfactory to 
the department of marine and fisheries 
with the one now off the Lurcher.

The Lansdowne is now at the Ballast 
wharf taking on board supplies for the 

beacon light being erected at S:. An
drews, and will sail in two or three days 
for that place.

THE WEATHER
! FORECASTS—Light to moderate south to

west winds, fair and ^rm today <F'd o" 
Tuesday a few local showers or thunder

SYNOPSIS—Rain has fallen **avlly In some 
parts of the Maritime Provinces, In others 
there has been none. Winds to Banks and 
American Ports, light to moderate south 
to west.

FUNERAL OF For Fall and Winter Waistings.
They have all the beauty appearance of French Flannels.
60 Designs, any'coloring to select from, 27 inches wide, at 24 Cents per yard. 
ZELLA CLOTH WAISTINGS are changeless in washing. Never shrink or fade. 

Write for samples.

- ST. JOHN IS ALERTJ. E. PRICE
That Is How It Impressed the 

Transportation Commission.
1 same

A Largely Attended Procession 
and Impressive Services.

REPORT AT NOON.LOCAL WEATHER
; August, 7th 1905. 

Highest Temperature during pant 24 hours^

Lowest Temperature during past 24 hours59
Temperature at Noon.......................................3
Humidity at Noon.. .. .. ___
Barometer Reading at ,No°n • ™.r^aLevel 
Barometer Reading at Noon (Sea Level 
and 32 deg. Fah.) 29.M

Director.

Referring to the visit of the Transporta
tion Commission to the lower provinces,Moncton, Aug. 5.—The funeral of the 

late J. E. Price took place this afternoon 
to the Rural cemetery. The regard in 
which deceased was held by fellow officials 
and employes was fittingly shown in the 

gnificent assortment of floral tributes 
coming from every portion of the Inter
colonial, as well as all parts of the country.
The room in the house in which the body 
was laid was a perfect .bower of flowers 
—wreaths, grosses, anchors, cut flowers 
of all kinds. Among the tributes 
the following: Anchor an pedestal, from 
office staff; wreath. D. Pottdnger; wreath, 
supt. car service and car accountants of- David R. McFadden was admitted to pro- 
fice; wreath on pedestal, supt. of motive 
power and draughting office ; pillow,family ; 
wreathe from order of railway conductors,
L. B. Archibald, Truro; operating depts.,
Halifax and Truro; supt. of staff, Camp
bellton J supt. and staff, stores dept.; 
chief engineer and staff, assistant supt. and 
train despatchers’ office; chief despatcher 
and staff at Levis; brotherhood of train
men at Fredericton and Loggieville; gen
eral manager’s office, employes and officials 
of D. A. Railway; Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer,
St. John; I. C. R. employes,
St. John; fellow officials, Moncton; B. 
of L. E.; master mechanic and staff; elec
trical dept.; telegraphers on P. E. Island 
Ry.; deacons Firet Baptist church; track 

B. of L. F. Moncton and

MACAULAY BROS. CO.the Montreal Gazette says:—
“In St. John, the winter port question 

was, of course, the main issue, and there 
certainly found to be a lack of wharf

94

was
accommodation for such large vessels asma

>
the two new Allan liners and the steam
ers of the Canadian Pacific service. It 

noticed that the same degree of al
ertness and appreciation of the position 
did not exist in Halifax as in St. John. 
People were also heard extolling Country 
Hrabor, the proposed ocean port east of 
Halifax, and if everything is true that 

told the commissioners, that place 
will certainly have a future.

“In Pictqu the shortening of the I. C. 
R. was discussed, and this was one of the 
matière the commission took up with 
Messrs. D. Pottdnger and E. Tiffin, at
Moncton, later on. . . ,

“In Prince Edward Island the tunnel 
was the subject generally under discus
sion, and although the members were 
not convinced as to the possibility of the 
project, they realized that the province 
is placed in a disadvantageous position 
geographically, and a solution of some 

will require a great deal of 
thought.” ____

The Attractions of Oar Stores Are Their Lew Prices.new:
THIS EVENINGi

When Women Love, at the Opera

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.was
House.

Regular meeting
Union. . , „

Special meeting of the Painters Union. 
Band concert on Victoria square.

of the Teamsters’ were PROBATE COURT
The last will and testament of the late

/

bate today, and letters testa men. ary were 
grafted to Annie McFadden, widow, the 
executrix named in. the will. The estate 
is valued at $400 real and $300 personal. 
George E. Fairweather, proctor.

The evidence in proving 'the will in 
solemn form of the late Martin Ri<£ was 
•taken in part this morning. John Wil- 
let represented the petitioner, jtihn-E. 
Ring; A. H. Hanington, K. C., for Julia 
and John Donahoe; M. G. Teed for Mrs. 
McCaffrey and Mary Winslow. The evid- 

of Rev. J. J. O’Donovan and Mrs.

Some Lively Selling' of Dry Goods Dur- 
' ing' This Clearing' Sale.

HURRY Ï DURING THIS MONTH.

1was
ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE
That all copy for Saturday’s Times must 

positively be in before 8 a.m. We are 
perfectly willing to change ads as often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 
day we will be unable to handle changes 
received after 8 o'clock.

Better send Saturday copy Friday after
noon.

ft .
V

ft /
l

Prices now 15c., 25c., 35c. yard.A iLot of Bargains for this week. Half Price Sale of DRESS GOODS. 
LADIES’ CORSETS at less than cost. 35c., 49c., 69c. pair.
CASHMERE or COTTON HOSIERY at manufacturers prices to clear. 
$1.00 ‘MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS for 50c. .
25c. and 35c. BOYS’ SWIMMING TRUNKS now 10c. and 15c, pair.

>

I ence
McCaffrey was taken.

kind

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.Local News. carpenters;
Truro lodges; brotherhood of maintenance 
of way employes ; Pullman and dining car 
conductors; B. of R. T., Halifax; O. R. 
C., Truro; New Glasgow supt. and staff; 
Mr. and Mre. LeBaron Coleman, St. John; 
chief train dispatcher and staff, Moncton.

Besides these were masses of cut flowers 
from personal friends of deceased all over 
the provinces, including a broken column 
from his brothers. t

The palLbearere were selected by deceas
ed some time previous to his death. They 
were personal friends—D. Pottinger, gen
eral manager ; J. J. Wallace,general freight 
agent; A. E. Killam, bridge inspector; L. 
B. Archibald, supt. dining and sleeping 
car service; . John McAllister, ex-M. P., 
Campbellton; Geo. A. Vye, DSgby (N. S.) 
Rev. D. Hqtchinson, St. John, former 
pastor of the Firet Baptist church here, 
of which deceased was a member, conduct
ed the services at the house and grave, 
assisted by Rev. J. W. McConnell, pastor 
of Central Methodist church.

Among those who attended the funeral 
were Hon. H. R. Emmeneon and M. J. 
Butler, deputy minister of railways; dis
trict superintendents, Jarvis of Truro; 
Campbell of New Glasgow, Dube of Levis, 
Evan Price of CampbeBton; chief des- 
patohere. Desjardins of Levis, Brassard of 
River du Loup, Bray of Campbellton, Hal- 
lisey of Truro, Brown of New Glasgow; 
terminal agents, Sample of Montreal, Dufi- 
tan of Halifax, Roes of St. John; Mr. 
Downie of the C. P. R-, St. John.

the genesis or
“SPECIAL CABLES”

, Monday, Aug. 7.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D. 0. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. White Lawn Shirt WaistsSaturday Today 

Opening Closing Noon 
.. . 84 

..115

! Registrar Jones reports nine marriages 
for the present week; also sixteen birtne, 
nine boys and 7 girls.

The committee
eions will meet this , .
o’clock for the settlement of all business 
in connection with the sessions.

The steamer Penobscot, M"
MitoheU, Saturday night, landed 68 pas
sengers from Boston. The steamer sailed 
on her return trip this mormng. She took 
away 695 bags of quohogs for the Lubec 

Oyster Company.

The West India line steamer Oniro left 
Saturday, 5th inst.,

8484Amalg. Copper ..
Anaconda ...............
Am. Sugar fftfre . . . .142% 
Am. Smelt A Rfrg . ..127% 
Am. Car Foundry .
Am. Woolen , . .
Atchison..................
Atchison pfd. . . .
Am. Locomotive................ 48%

Tret

All Marked Down.
Not Many Left, but They Are the Nicest and Daintiest Patterns and Styles In the

City, so We Have Been Told.
just Notice the Reductions *

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, nicely trimmed; were 77 cents, now ....
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, nicely trimmed; were $1.25, now ..
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, very handsome work; were $1.75, now 
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, very handsome work; were $2.00, now .« ». »« ..
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, exquisite designs; were £-50, now ..
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, exquisite designs; were $3.00, now ..
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, beautifully embroidered; were $3.50, now .. ..
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, gorgeous work; were $4.00, now.............................

and secure one of these very, handsome waists; you won’t be sorry.

________ __________________ —-----------AT --------------------------------------

142)4 148
138)8)414127)4 
37)4 37%

On S' turday, July 29th, the 
"SSSoS TO “Mi <S>of the School of Mie- 

afternoon at 3.30
36)4
37%

87)487)487
103% 102% <$>103 CAPE TOWN, July 29—Under 4» 

<$, medical advice Dr. Jameson will «> 
<$> probably proceed home shortly on 
<$> a brief visit, in order to complete V 
<î> the cure begun last year.

48)4
69% 61%69)4■ Brook Rpd 

Balt & Ohio ....
Chesa & Ohio . . .
Canadian Pacific. .
Chicago A Alton .

& O. West. . .
Colo F A Iron . , .
Colorado Southern . .
Erie......................................47% 47%
Erie First pfd.................... 84 84%

Second, pfd. . . . 74%'
Illinois Central . . . .171 171%
Kansas A Texas...............28%
Louis & Nashville . ..146% 146%
Met. St. Ry.................
Mexican Central . . ...22%
Missouri Pacific . . ..100%
Nor A Western...............85%
N. Y. Central .... .147%
North West
Ont A Western . . .53 
Pacific Mail . . . . . - 
Peo C. A Gas Co. . ...1 
Reading ....
Republic Steel .
SIoss Sheffield .
Pennsylvania . .
Rock Island . .
St. Paul. . . .
Southern Ry, . . «
Southern Ry, pfd ., .
Southern Pacific. .
Twin City..................
Texas Pacific . . .
Union Pacific . . .
U. S. Rubber . • .
U. S. Steel...................... 35%
U. S. Steel, pfd . . . .104%
Wabash . ..........................
Western Union................

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

114% 114%r.:1^- » 65 cents
166%,166)4165% $1.00.. .. .. •« .. .. ■. *» .. ..41%40*40%

$1.3520%20)420%Chi
4746 .. •• •• «• «• •• • • $1.50

» “”dJ2Ær<î™<> HOME t 
FOR HEALTH.

(Special cable to the Star.)
CAPE TOWN, Aug. 5—Under 

medical adviéé Dr. Jameson will j» 
probably proceed home shortly 

<$> on a brief visit in order to com- 
<♦> plete the cure begun last year.

f. • • •• •• •• ft M ►«» W >•

• • • • • • •• •• * • •• •• •• • •

29 $2.0047%
$2.5084% • e •« %• tl ••

74% • • .. ». -•« PMT W X ie. .. $2.75
C :ai

Erie
171% DR.

Bermuda at noon on 
for St. John direct, and she may beej.

Tuesday evening or Wed-

147%
137)4 -$>127%...127% <$> Come at onceaw

Y---------- ,-ÿected here on
nesday morning. 100%

ROBT. STRAIN CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sto86%
147%

The regular meeting of the Teamster» 
Union will be held this evening instead of

members are requested to be present.

The great clearing out sale of dry 
goods at half price at the Walter hoott 
store, King square. Dress gooAs, hoeien’, 
corsets and men’s regatta Shirts going 
cheap.

220216% g52% 62% <$>

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE43%
106%ss 106%106% Do you buy the Times every 

night and get the news? Or do 
wait for “special cables.

21%21%21%
90 <$>'. ". 'Ü143 

181

143%142% <?> you <$>31%31%31%
❖181%181% Business Suits.33%33% Men’s35

98%
6565

118%
34

130%
117%...118

the BISHOP’S PICNIC
To-morrow will see 'the fiftieth picnic 

held by the Cathedral Sunday school, and 
known generally as the Bishop’s picnic.

At the nine o’clock mass yesterday Bis- 
hon Casev announced 'that trains would 
leave aT 10 a m., 12.30 and 2.30 p. m. and 

return at 4.30, 6.30 and 8 p. m-
The children will congregate 

Malachi’s and St. Joseph’s 'halls and march 
in procession, headed by the City Cornet 
band, to the depot, from whence they wiU 
leave, for Torryburn on the ten o clock 

train. ___________ ___

3433% A handsome lot of Suits, in Scotch effects, made and trimmed in the most substantial manner, out from late 
designs A lot we have taken fromour $10.00 Imes andpriced $7.60 other-store in the dty. Our popular
price ^re«a7ght tTeVurr^ndt -d X ^ments substantiate our claiL of giving the best suite possible to 

buy for $10.00. >

131180%♦

( ANNAPOLIS j
Tomorrow morning, bright and early, 

at Manchester, Robertson, Allison s, 250
white lawn shirtwaists will be 

indi- 
6. A

.32. .. 62
35% 36%

103% 103%t 19%extra fine
sold at two rock-bottom prices, as 93%

ANNAPOLIS. Aug. 6—The death of Ar
thur Lockwood for several years postmaster

the advanced age of 72 years. A few years 
attacked with rheumatism,

Others at $12.00 and $15.00.clearance, at .
folks may get just w.hat they want cheap. 62%63% 62%

83% 83%
Sept Corn . .
Sept Wheat.
Sept Oats. . .
Sept Pork .
Dec. Corn . ......................47%
Dec. Wheat 
Dec. Oats .

83 V* at St.Steamship Indrani arrived yesterday 
from Glasgow with a general cargo. Cap
tain William E. MitoheU is in command of

vessel this trip, in place of Captain obllgcd hlm to 
Malcolm N. Gillies. Her cargo is being about lbree years ago he took a 
discharged at the new city wharf. para.ysta rendering bto he.pleaa^of ^

---------- 4----------- . . , one of the trusteea of the Methodist church
Arthur McHugh, the newly appointed and ln politics a strong liberal. He was 

messenger of the Customs House went | [wi^m^rrtad. he”^aeaJwo
on duty this morning. He is an old time & gQn Loren Lockwood, of Wey-

«port, and is receiving the , moU^h ^4 Mrs. Charles Ruggles, of Kox- SetLrd1'from ’many friends in the jjry. M«». «-a second tofe^who survives

Ci“- ______ _______ r w'hTeShaea HvêdKhtaî' hom" wUb

The schooner Onward, Captain B. | he^^t  ̂Jhe tanera^whlch
Wasson, arrived m port this morning 2^^ was |a ^oodlawn cemetery. Rev. 
from New Ixmdon (Conn ) With a cargo Douglas Hemmeta ^ ^6r
of 60,200 feet ol oak lumber for Rhodes, A ““eriMn^ ^ lc the Academy : January .
Ourivy & Co. As soon as the vessel re- ; J Mualc on Friday night and llheral.y pat- ----- ---- -----------------

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
The Montreal iS&W ^‘She^a oIVKs!

have°been^^ransferred to J. t *°¥hf‘A a ,oad of exeur

WH" takes possession in September. The stanls^from Dlgb^o^ T—y.^who great 
Montreal Clothing Store will hold a grea lyE1°cJt°,:lc nghts are being installed in the 

. dosing out «ale, commencing August M Glc,be House of St. Louis's church. Rev.
, " „t;ni1incr tn Sent 2 The entire Mr. Power who has been recently transfer-

ir r*-. — --- -
Watch tomorrow’s Times for the adver-, 
tieement.

13.6713.65-

The Globe, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.45%45%ago he was 
which became chronic and in a short time 

give up active exercise.
stroke^ of 

late

- 85% 84%
27%

the.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

77%77%77Dom Coal 
Dom Iron
Dom I & S pfd. .
Nova Scotia Steel. . . .
r P. R............................... 15°% 16o% 166
Twin City............................. 118 «8 117%
•Montreal Power.............. 90 91 91%
Rich & Ont Nav . . ... 74% 74 74

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

& Steel .". 22%22% 22% HIS FIRST SERMON
Rev. David O’Keefe preached hie initial 

in the Cathedra! yesterday
20 Lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

ROBERTSON O. CO.. 562 and 564 Main St.

73%
61

73::
. 60%69

sermon
’"The1 younglepriest took as bis theme 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart, and treated 
his subject in a masterly

Fa,.her O’Keefe is a brilliant speaker, 
and gives promise of a very bright future.

F>
I

.10.36 10.34 10.34
,10.44 10.45 10.45
.10.57 10.55 10.59
.10.68 10.69 10.65
.10.73 10.73 10.76

August...
September

manner.

SKIRTS ! SKIRTS !;;

!
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway spent 

Sunday at the Riverview Hotel, Hampton, j 
Mrs. W. H. Jones and children left Sa

turday for a visit to Weymouth, N. 6.
Miss Catherine Martin spent Sunday in 

Hampton.
The Misses Mabel and Georgia Phillips, 

of Hart-

Frank Blair, who has been visiting Jack 
Bustin, Lansdowne House, left 
Prince Rupert this morning en 
his home, Wolfviile.

Miss May Beard is visiting Mrs. G. H.

„ arrive soon. , Thomas, Pt. Lepreaux.
A. Langille returned this week from „ Smith is visiting Miss Beard

taking a course in the Canadian College of Mrs. r,. oiuivu «
Practical and Technical Optics, and was sue- Canterbury street. T;he
cessful in securing his «diploma. "\1 r. and Mris. Hdwm Stewart,

Rev. Father Summers, who was formerly Tliomas, and Miids Dora Hanson,
in charge of this parish has been a guest Ml- • e. , , .Hamnton Vil-at the Clifton for several days this week. i .spent Sunday at LLmhurst, P

Fire was discovered at an early hour this , 
morning in the large building used in win- * F th gaVage of Sussex, arrived
ter as a skating rink. The fire spread rapid- Kev. hat.ner
,y and In a short time the building was a jn the city this morning, 
mass of flame. Illuminating the town and ... Smjth of Sussex was in the city 
surrounding country for many miles around

reducing It to ashes. Fortunately today. . , t.j,,.re no buildings near ar.t no wind, -William A. Gathers arrived home tod .
or there might Lave been a large cocflagra- ; river, where he has been on a
tion. The rink was built acme twenty-three lr0™ “P . ’ , j t his place of bust-
years ago by a company and afterwards yachting trip, ana au
passed into the possession of J. B. Mills now nesg today. Has health is t
of British Columbia, who owned It. Tho fire . ^nnie iM. Vat hers and Miss t^aty
was undoubtedly of incendiary origin. (Others are both at Loch Lomond

Thorne Lodge No. 259, I. O. G. T., has s^W^r to

installed Jas. Keyes, C T ; Andrew I at- Mpo J« sister, Mrs. A. R:
terson, P. C. T.; W. F. Rowley. V. T.; Saekville to vis.
M. C. White, C.; E. N. Stockford, S.; Corey. Watson .Moffatt and son, of 
May Manning, h. .S.; Myles borne, L, - • d Mr, Moffatt’» sister, Miss

x ■ Î5ÏÏS. - •«*'« M- “■
*$£ Ethel McL-an, graduate nurse,who 
has been visiting her sister Mrs D. Mc- 

21 Peters street, left Saturday even- 
Calvin Austin for 

to resume her pro-

priced. A great variety for choice, little prices to pay, and a good array 

material and b uttone,

A splendid lot of Skirts, wonderfully low
the; on

SS 3 SïîB-w
LUSTRE SKIRTS, made with flaring pleats,....................

$3.95 and $4.50route to $3.95•i
$3.25
$2.75BROWN

NAVY LUSTRE SKIRTS,..........................................................................................
BT.AOK LUSTRE SKIRTS,............................................... ..........

RT ACK MELTON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings, ..
BL* FINw BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, pleated,.................................. •• •• ••

BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS, trimmed with fancy braid and buttons, ..

MISSES SKIRTS,...............................................................................................................

$2.75formerly of St. John but now 
land, N. B., are visiting friends in St.

Miss Fannie Coughlin of St. Stephen 
is visiting Miss Nellie O’Leary, Lancaster. 

Mr. Edward Burns of West End, who 
in Cambridge,

..................................................................................$3.50
.......................................................................  $4.75

'................................................................ $3.65
Black, $1.65; Grey or Navy, $2.15 —^ J2.25

J.

A SWIFT COACHMANI
On her arrival she gave the check for 

trunk to a man, who was ordered tofake her baggage to McCarthy's on Brussels
St On her arrival at Mr. McCarthy s she 
learned that her would-be-coachman had nd 800n 
not arrlved Neither did he turn up Satur- , there wer
ofy h e r" lofl s, ^ n d ' DD e tec t i ve ° Ki U e n^we n t °^n t

to find the culprit who had side lights, 
“œ?%neVthWeh‘dÆh Sad left the

porfed That ,lr’m!sCstagYrunradbeen re- 

;urnrd.

has been for the last year 
is home on a two-weeks’ visit.

Miss Bertha Campbell is visiting friends S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.

at Grand Bay.
Miss Alice Mundee of Portland (Me.) 

is visiting her uncles, Jas. and Bartlett 
Mundee, of the West Bide.

Mrs. Murdoch McLean and daughter 
are spending a few weeks with friends in 
Kings county.

Mrs. Charles Edwards, of Moncton, is 
Main street. :

New Department,
I 70 Mill Street.
$ Next Store to Grocery.

F. FRANCIS & CO., I
#

visiting Mrs. Naee,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Golding and 

child, who have been enjoying a vacation 
up river, returned home Saturday.

Miss Katie McLaughlin, of Brooklyn, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. J. Gallagher,■ 
Uni-m street.

Dr. <4ardner and daughter, of Salem 
(Mass.), were registered at the Park 
Hotel Saturday.

Mrs. Tit os. Birmingham and Mss Runey, 
of Bangor; Charles Hipwood, of Toronto, 
and James Eastwood, of Yarmouth, were 
registered at the New Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. Davis and daughter Mae left on 
the C. P. R. today to visit friends in St. 
John—Amherst Telegram, Saturday.

Miss May Sharkey, of St. John, is in 
town, the guest of Hon. John L. Carle- 
ton. Dr. Nelson Grant, lately physician 
at the St. John hospital, is about to open 
an office here. At the evening service on 
Sunday in the Methodist church, Mrs. W. 
S. Carter, of St. John, sang a solo in a 

acceptable manner.—Carleton Sen
tinel, Friday.

BATTLE LINE #

SPandosia sailed from SavannahSteamer
for Bremen at 1 p. m. Saturday.

steamer Tauagra arrived at Sydney, l 
B from Liverpool at 10 p. m. Saturday 
for orders, and sailed yesterday for New 
York a"- 3 p. m.

Steamer Trebia. from Manchester, .ar
rived at West Bay, N. S., yesterday at 1

*
#tMiss Marion C. Smith, of Kearney, Ne

braska, arrived in the city Friday and 
will be the guest of Miss Elsie Stockton,

| Mount Pleasant avenue, for six weeks.
1 Miss Smith lias charge of the art depart- 
! ment in the' Nebraska ■ State Normal 

, Bernice M Peacock of FairviIle, I School, and for two years was in charge 
and Mass Daisy A. F. Peterson, city were j oftoe art department o he ^an mgo

sitv, Limited, Iflst week.

#Lean,
ing on the steamer 
Greenfield (Mass.) 
fessional duties,

K. Percy
taker will leave this morning 
Lake,’ York county, where, with a camp- 
tee nartv of Woodstock and Houlton 
ladies and gentlemen, he will spend his

$5.00 Meats, Poultry, Fish,
Vegetables, Etc.

Will be open June ist.

!p. m.

Me maKe the ^5 Q0 in the city.
Teeth without plate# « s-sa $?’%
Ani/i fllllnKs from ••••••••• ******Silver and other tiling from ... ...... «c

Extracted Without Pain, 15c

Howard, of Jarvis & Whit- $AWARDED DIPLOMAS

All goods first cIass. 
Store fitted up to date. 
Cold Storage, etc. 
Give us a call.

' S. Hart will be at home from 3
to 6 Tuesday, Aug. 8. at 25 Coburg street.

A. N. McKay, traveler for W. H. Hay
ward & Co., Ltd., St John, recently paid 
a short visit to his old home here.—Mal-

Teeth
Coneultatlotl .......

The Famous Hals Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
587 Main Sti. Dr, J. D. MAHER, Prog,

FREE“You know Borcm, don't you?”
««Oh! Just well enough to say

7°‘^Well, don't do it.”
“What do you mean?
"Don’t say ‘bow are you? to him. It 

you do, he'll hold you up for ten or fifteen 
minutes and tell you.”—Philadelphia Pres».

................ .'how are
HOTEL ARRIVALS

New Victoria — Richard Goolding, Phi
ladelphia; Thoe. Yarrow, Newcastle; Ro- 
bert Snowden, Boston; Charles Collmeon,
Maitland.

tvery
(P. E. I.) Item.peqire
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